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A Fellow Wlto Looks Ahead



» BUY WAR BONDS

» TURN IN YOUR SCRAP

» SHARE YOUR CAR

2

THE SUN is just over the ridge. Breakfast is
just under the belt. The farmer and his

helpers sample the breeze as they stand on the
back steps, and the farmer says:
"Tve got to go into town this morning and

I'll be gone a while. Meantime, Emily, you and
Ruthmight aswell start in on the south forty,"
Emily? Ruth? Girls? Sure,why not? ForEmily

and Ruth are Tractorettes ••• and they know
their stuff. They'll check their tractors for fuel
and lubrication. They'll make those minor

engine adjustments they noted mentally last

night. They'll roll out early and do a first class

job of field work, straight down the rows.

What is a Tractorette?
A TRACTORETTE is a farm girl or woman
who wants to help win the battle of the
land, to help provide Food for Freedom. She
is the farm model of the girl
who is driving an ambulance
or running a turret lathe in

the city. Like her city sisters,
she has had the benefit of

'special training.

Late last winter International Harvester deal
ers began to train this summer's Tractorettes.
The dealers provided classrooms, instructors,
and machines. The Harvester company fur
nished teaching manuals, slide films, mechan
ical diagrams. and service charts. The girls
themselves were required to bring only two

things-an earnest willingness to work and a

complete disregard for grease under the fin

gernails or oil smudges on the nose.

They studiedmotorsand transmissions,cool
ing systems, and ignition. They studied service
care. They learned to drive tractors. They
learned to attach the major farm implements
that are used with tractors. And they were

painstakingly taught the safe way to do every
thing.

• ••

Today, on their family farms or elsewhere,
thousandsof "graduates" are
doing a real job fo� victory.
Tractorettes are doing the
work that used to be done by
the boys who now are fly-
ing bombers or riding the

slippery, slanting decks of a destroyer.
Their Tractorette training cost them noth

ing, except the energy and intelligence which

they put into it. The company conceived and,
launched the program. Its financial costs are!
shouldered by both the Harvester dealers aDd:
the company.

• • •

This fall and winter Tractorette
courses will be broadened to meet new needs
as they arise. Thousands of new girlswill take
the course and join the "women's field artil·

lery" next spring, fit and ready for the every'

year battle of the land. Until Victory is woo,

.Tractorette trainingwill continue to be oneof
the important extra services gladly rendered
byHarvester dealers, as typical American busi·
nessmen, to the farmers and to the nation.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue

'

Chicago, Illinois
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T THE 2 big Kansas fairs this month, usual
fun and gayety will share the spotlight
with serious and determined activities

a nation at war. Exhibits shaped to the
attern of Kansas war production will reflect
is state's victory effort, while sparkling en�

rtainment vibrates with patriotic tunes and
lors.
At Topeka, the Kansas Free Fair will open
Sunday, September 13, for a 6-day session
ding the following Saturday. At Hutchinson,
rnstiles of the official Kansas State Fair will
rt clicking on Saturday morning, Septem
r 19, for 7 full days.vending Friday, Septem
r 25.
Announcing final decisions to hold the 1942
ows as scheduled, officials of both fairs em

hasized special fair exhibits and attractions
hich are designed to boost public morale and
ntribute to a better understanding of the
untry's war effort.
For instance, at Topeka there is a special
ass for "Victory Products Booths." Money
ered in this class is intended to encourage
Owing of agricultural products such as soy
ans, flax and castor beans, which are of par
cUlar importance to war industries.
:Managers of the fair at Topeka also plan

.

cial days for the Army, the Navy, and the
II' Corps. Each branch of the armed forces

DO,

will provide special exhibits and entertain
ment. Among other things, the Navy hopes to
exhibit a real 'torpedo and a small mosquito
boat of the type that has caused trouble for
Japan. On Navy Day, more than 100 officers,
sailors and 'war heroes will be on hand, and if
possible the Navy will exhibit a genuine U. S.
Navy bomber.
Farm machinery exhibits will be cut to a

minimum by shortage of equipment and by
transportation difficulties. But in place of the
usual agricultural machinery, many companies
will provide special exhibits of war equipment
now being manufactured in their plants. Some
will show pictures illustrating 'the tempo of
war industries.
Special victory exhibits at the State Fair at

Hutchinson will center primarily around Kan
sas agricultural products and household food
supplies. However, S. M. Mitchell, secretary of
the fair, announces the Navy will have a spa
cious exhibit in the Grandstand Building, with
moving pictures as one of the feature attrac
tions. Friday, September 25, has been desig
nated as Navy Day at the fair, with appro
priate ceremonies planned for grandstand en

tertainment•.
Victory garden classes for both adults and

4-H members are included in new classifica
tions at the [Continued on Page 18]
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IT
WOULD be possible for Amer
ica to produce nearly half of the
700 million dozen more eggs

needed just now, even without the
greatly increased number of lay
ers, provided enough effort is di
rected toward controlling the major
poultry diseases which always
sharply reduce the number of lay
ing hens. This is the recommenda
tion of the special committee on

poultry diseases of the American Veterinary
Medical Association. Loss of mature layers has
doubled in this country since the last war, ac
cording to this association. Today the poultry
man generally loses 30 to 40 per cent of his
adult birds thru poultry diseases. If this loss
can be reduced only 10 points, we will increase
egg production by more than half the added
total requested by Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard.
Over-crowded laying houses and more older

hens being held over for egg production may
spread disease. So every flock owner must be
"on the alert" all the time to avoid trouble here.
It seems that experiment stations have found
the rate of egg production increases directly
with floor space to the bird, and that mortality
decreases with the increase in floor space. Prob
ably Kansas poultry raisers also have discov
ered this fact. However, it is pretty easy to
over-crowd the laying house. By putting too
many hens in one house it would be possible to
defeat the increased egg production that is so

necessary. In other words, more layers alone
will not increase the egg output unless they get
the right care and housing.
This avoidable poultry loss focuses attention

on the many war economies we are called upon
to practice. Make everything go farther, is the
rule. Make everything produce or do more. A
good many of these practices can be held over

after the war to our advantage.
• •

Pests on the Job

WE ARE NOT the least bit surprised to
learn that guayule, the rubber-producing

plant in which Americans are considerably in
terested, has at least 20 different types of in
sects as possible enemies. You will recall that
rubber legislation passed last March provides
for planting up to 75,000 acres of guayule by
the spring of 1943, in Southwest United States
and also in Mexico.
It is to be hoped that when tires finally are

made from the guayule plant, insects will be
utterly unable to identify them as coming from
a plant on which they like to feed. Otherwise,
they might feast on our new tires and cause

too many flats.
Apparently, the worst pest threat to guayule

is a small bark beetle that has been found in
stacked guayule in Mexico. It is able to breed
in the dry material for more than a year, and
could seriously damage any stored supplies of
the plant awaiting conversion into rubber.
Looks as if this is another crop which must be
processed promptly to avoid loss. The bark
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beetle has not been found in the United States
so far, and it is hoped it can be kept out by
observing proper quarantine measures.
Other insects which threaten guayule include

several white grubs which may damage the
roots, wire worms and millipeds that also eat
the roots, leaf-eating caterpillars, beetles
and our well-known grasshoppers; sap-sucking
aphids, leafhoppers, mealybugs, mites and scale
insects; also various maggots and caterpillars
that thrive on pollen, nectar and the inner parts
of the flowering head. If guayule plants survive
all of these threats, the rubber that comes from
them should be able to stand a lot of punish
ment on the road.

• •

Victory Food Special
FRESH apples will .be the Victory Food Spe

cial thruout the entire country September
17 thru 26. They will be featured in store ad
vertising and displays designed to encourage
full use of this season's abundant crop. And
they will be featured in the same way again
from October 22 to October 31.
This is part of the national effort aimed at

getting the most out of every food product in
season, thereby conserving other foods which
may be short. The food industry is working
diligently to prevent seasonal bottlenecks in
distribution of all foods, and is giving special
attention to perishables. Now if Kansans will
just remember to ask for Kansas-grown ap
ples first, everything will work out nicely.

• •

Ceilings Kicked Back

EXPERIENCES with supplies of cattle and
dressed beef show that lopsided price regu

lation may start an endless chain of' market
troubles. Ceiling prices on dressed beef were
ordered to help prevent inflation and high cost
of living. But the Government promptly found
itself faced with problems of rationing meat,
brought on by price ceilings.
Because ceilings on dressed beef vary in dif

ferent markets, dealers with a high ceiling are
able to bid up for the dressed beef and obtain
supplies for their customers'. On the other
hand, if dealers under a low ceiling pay the
price required to get wholesale supplies, they
must operate on a very slim margin, or possi
bly they may lose money by handling meat. As
a result many have been discontinuing their
markets. Others handle as little meat as pos
sible. It means that in areas where most of the
dealers operate under low ceilings, there isn't
as much meat being handled, because markets
have put dealers in position where they can't
operate and keep their heads above water.

• •

Now the Government recognizes this prob
lem. Along with stating that a definite price
ceiling is being prepared for live hogs, and
that price ceilings are being contemplated for
beef cattle, the Office of Price Administration
says that wholesale meat prices will be ad
justed on a zone basis to eliminate price in
equalities. This should help in the distribution
of meats. Yeflivestock men will recognize that
here is deflnite control of their prices. Hogs
and cattle, can "be brought in line with ceil
ings on dressed pork and beef" in this man

ner. If, ceillngs" are fixed> too low, livestock
prices to farmers would beredueed, Low farm
prices are not ccnductve to increased produc-

tion. Low farm prices penalize the
buying power of farmers. OPA is
consulting with producing groups
and it is hoped they can "sell" thes�
points to OPA.

• •

Despite the fact that cattle num
bers in this country stand at an all
time high, numbers of cattle on feed
in Corn Belt states are 19 per cent

below a year ago. With tight price lids on the
better grades, these feeders have little incen
tive to put on those extra pounds.which Would
do much to relieve any shortage that might
exist.
Considering everyone affected, it is difficult

to see who is gaining much by beef ceilings as

they have been operating. Altho the order was

clamped on as a protection to the consumer of
beef, he is not going to be very happy about
anything that contributes to a meat shortage.
Certainly the cattle feeder is not pleased, be

cause he may be put out of business by the
market restrictions, much as he would like to
keep going and help supply the badly needed
victory food. The producer of feeder calves
does not benefit, because it prunes down the
market for his feeder stock. Most processors,
wholesalers and retail meat dealers are hurt

by the order because it puts such a "squeeze"
on inany grades of beef that they cannot af
ford to continue handling it.
Certainly it doesn't seem logical that Uncle

Sam could be very pleased about the whole
affair, because it is causing reduced supplies
of a product essential to his armies, his allies
and his civilian people. If anything will make
America strong it is plenty of good beef. It
must be arranged so our cattle feeders will
feel safe in producing all they can as rapidly
as 'they can.

• •

Orchard Age: Forty years is the age dead
line of trees in a profitable apple orchard
maybe 50 years in the Northern U. S. Fruit of
the best size and quality grows on relatively
young trees, however. Then it takes 6 to 8 years
before apple trees begin to bear-10 years be
fore they bear heavily, one-fourth of the life
of the tree. So you see orchard men have their
production problems. Many of them practice
systematic renewal, having about one-fourth
of the apple acreage under 10 years old all the
time.

Victory: This is a fight between a slave world
and a free world. The will of the American peo
ple is for complete victory. No compromise
with Satan is possible. We shall fight for a com

plete peace as well as a complete victory.
Henry A.Wallace, Vice-President of the United
States.

Grocery Bill: In 12 months, Uncle Sam's
Agricultural Marketing Administration bought
under the Lend-Lease Act more than 3 million
dollars' worth of farm products a day for the
United Nations. Uncle Sam certainly-Is provo
ing himself a good provider.
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'J{aIlSlUJ Farmer [orBeptember 5, 1942
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THE
farmers of Kansas, of

America, like myself, are

100 per cent for winning
this war. They are eager and
willing to make whatever sac

rifices are necessary. And so am

I, but-
I do not at all like the way the

Office of Price Administration,
the War Production Board, and
the Department of Agriculture
seem to be approaching the

problem of fixing farm prices to
meet the.menace of inflation. I hope I amwrong,
but it looks very much as if the result of the
program on livestock price ceilings-no matter
what the intentions of these Government offi
cials may be-will be to "roll back" on farmers
the price los,ses inherent in the program.

• •

I warned the Senate last week that fixing of
livestock prices, particularly on cattle, at too
Iowa level in relation to production costs, in
evitably will result in decreased meat produc
.tion, when the crying need is for increased meat :

production. Price ceilings already fixed on

meats have resulted in animals being marketed
some 200 to 300 pounds "light"-it no longer
pays to feed cattle in the Corn Belt feedlots.
This will result in earlier marketing of thou
sands of head of beef cattle, but next year and
the following year there will be smaller sup
plies for slaughter, and the loss in poundage
of meat will be tremendous.

• •

SecretaryWickard himself, only a few weeks
ago, declared himself opposed to any attempt
to fix the 'price on live animals, particularly
beef cattle. He said the plan was unworkable,
and would hamper instead of help the produc
tion of needed meats.
It must be kept in mind that the farmers of

the United States are being called upon to feed
not only our own armed forces and civilian
population, but also it has been promised that
they will produce foodstuffs for a larger and
larger proportion of the armed forces and civil
ians of our Allies in this war. And that is not
for just this year or next, but perhaps-c-right
.now it looks probable-formany years to come.

• •

Already the calling of younger farmers and
hired hands for army service, and other thou
sands into war industrial plants, has seriously
crippled production facilities on our farms.
Also, the manufacture of farm machinery has
been reduced 20 per cent for this year, 60 per
cent for next year.
In the face of these conditions, it now is pro

Posed to discourage increased production of
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livestock for meat purposes by fixing price
ceilings on livestock at levels I very much fear
take more account of consumer desires for
cheap food than they do of production costs
and hazards. I am much disturbed over the

The New Editor

ACONTINUOUS editorshtp of Kansas
Farmer extending back almost to my first

days as a publisher, ended with the death of
my' beloved 'friend, Tom McNeal. Fortunately,
'we have a fine, vigorous man, highly esteemed
by Mr. McNeal, to carryon. Raymond Gilkeson
has "grown up" on Kansas Farmer-club man

ager, field editor, associate editor, and since
1934 its managing editor. He has always,
worked closely with Mr. McNeal and in the last
year has carried on much of Tom's work.
Ray is practically a nativeKansan, having

come to the state as a very small child. Reared
in rural communities, he was educated in Kan
sas schools and at the University, later taking
additional work from Columbia University. In
World War I, he served in the U. S. navy. In
his years with our organization, he has visited
every county in Kansas many, many times and
he knows the problems of farming and of farm
people in this great state.

'

I am sure that as editor, Ray Gilkeson will
continue to give you a fine and interesting Kan
sas Farmer.

outlook. And the apparent fact
that SecretaryWickard has sur
rendered to Price Administra
tor Leon Henderson· and does
not intend to use the powers
Congress gave him to protect
prices is not encouraging, to say
the least. Also, Secretary Wick
ard's desertion of the 110 per
cent parity provisions in the
Price Control Act, presumably
under Administration pressure
-he had supported the pro

vision at the time it was written into Act-does
not encourage the over-production program
asked of the American farmers.

• •

All experience and history teach us that
forced over-production of farm products for
war purposes will be followed by a period of
"deflating" agriculture in the post-war produc
tion period. Unless farmers are allowed suffi
cient returns to enable them to payoff some of
their debts and accumulate some reserves the
post-war farm depression will be worse than it
was after World War I. Very frankly, that is
one of the things I am trying to guard against
here, and that is the position Congress has
taken 'in war legislation affecting Agriculture.
It was the position announced from Adminis
tration sources earlier in the war period; I hate
to think it has been abandoned by those in au

thority.
• •

This has been a year of record production
for Kansas farmers, for American Agriculture
as a whole. Also a year of near-record income
for Kansas farmers. Dollar prosperity has
come' to Kansas Agriculture. I wish we could
look forward to another year of high produc
tion and good prices, but the prospects for next
year do not look so bright at the present
moment.

• •

I sincerely hope that President Roosevelt,
in his fireside chat promised for next Monday
Labor Day-will clear up the situation and
give assurance that if farm prices are to be
fixed at relatively low levels, wages and other
production costs will be held at comparable
levels. He has promised that while "tough"
sacrifices will be necessary, price and wage

, levels will be fixed on a "common sense" basis.
I sincerely hope that is true.

Washington, D. C.

About Ready ,to Fix FarlD Prices

11111111 ,. ,

WASHINGTON,':.D:'C.-This is a
city of catch-words and wise
cracks. Right now the Wash
ington watchword is "tough."Donald Nelson, head of WPB, comes

�ack from a short vacation, pounds his
"esk, and announces he is going to be
tOUgh."
PreSident Roosevelt, at his press

:Conference, announces he will broad
cast to the nation-and to the world
o� or about Labor Day, a call for sacrIfice.

'd
And the sacrifices asked, the Prest-
ent told the news men will be "tough"sacrifices.

'

Ii
And news from 'the, war fronts -has

teen "tough," and the going promises'o b� plenty "tough" in the future.
RIght now, factng' inflation which

the President says is so dangerously
near that there is no time for Congress
to attempt to do anything about it
so he will have to do it alone, as he has
been compelled to deal,with ,so many
emergencies alone and virtually single
handed in the past years-the Presi
dent is breaking the news to Agricul
ture and Labor that the Government is
going to be "tough" in dealing with
wages and prices. Then, being a kind
heartedznan who wants everyone to
like him, the President adds that of
course "common sense" will be used in
fixing wages and prices.
Then Leon Henderson, OPA Admin

istrator, of course, has been advertised
__:_and lias advertised himself upon oc
casion-as being· the original "tough
guy" of 'this Administration.

,

About the only high-up Government modity made from a farm product,official who has not fallen for being should be fixed without the prior ap
"tough" in the last few weeks has been proval of the Secretary of Agriculture.
the Secretary of Agriculture, Claude President Roosevelt voiced disapR. Wickard. ' proval of these limitations upon his
,When Congress passed the Price price-control agency when he signedControl Act, it Included a provision the bill, but afterward commented that

that the Price Administrator should as he had hired the Secretary of Agrinot fix' prices on any farm commodity culture, he also could fire him.
at less than 110 per cent of parity, or At the time the Price Control Act
below the price on October 15 or De- was passed Secretary Wickard de
cember 15, 1941. Also, it was laid down fended the 110 per cent parity and
as the Governmental policy that price other limitations on fixing farm prices.
on commodities made from farm prod- Later, when Henderson's office pro
ucts should not be fixed so as to result posed to fix price ceilings on livestock,
in farm prices being forced below the Secretary Wickard OPP9(led the sug
levels specified. gestion. He said it was unworkable,
Congress inserted 'another provision especially as regards beef cattle, which

to the effect that no order fixing the vary widely in grade and price on the
price of any farm product. or com- market. (Continued on Page 19)
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MOISTURE TESTS

In the Twinkling 0/ an Eye

A LONG with famous wheat kings
ll. poets and newspaper sages, Kan

sas can boast an outstanding inventor.

He is Fred W. Stein, of Atchison, whose
fertile mind has used the principles of

radio electricity to simplify many dif

ficult jobs in the field of agriculture.
Once prominent because of his radio,

Mr. Stein's name is now familiar in

many lands because it appears on ma

chines which test the moisture content

of grains, powders and ground mate

terrals. Other machines invented by
Mr. Stein offer quick methods of test

ing germination of seed, and butterfat
content of milk and cream.

Mr. Stein's most widely used inven

tion at present is the small machine

which, in the twinkling of an eye, can'

give the exact moisture content of al

most anything from grain to gunpow
der. Proving an old adage that "ne

cessity is the mother of invention," the
need for this machine was evident to

Mr. Stein as a boy, at Greenleaf, in
Washington county.

A Long, Tedious Job

His father operated a grain eleva

tor, and there was plenty of opportu
nity to see the importance of moisture

content in determining the value of

grain. But in those days figuring mois

ture content was a long, tedious job,
even in fairly well-equipped labora

tories. As a result, some farmers were

probably overpaid and others may have
been underpaid because the dealer mis

calculated moisture content. At the

same time, many carloads of grain
caused losses to dealers because the

moisture content was high when it

reached the central market.

After observing these things as a

boy, Fred Stein drifted into the field

of radio and electricity. At Atchison

he founded the Steinite Radio Plant,
which was soon using 1,100 people at

the job of building parts and assem

bling radios.

Leaving the radio business in later

years, Mr. Stein devoted full time to

invention. Possessing an uncanny
knowledge of electricity and radio, he
thought of the old need for a rapid
moisture-testing device, and deter
mined to solve the problem by radio

electricity. With this in mind, Mr.

Stein started experimenting in 1931

and worked diligently for 4 years.
He got the job done. Manufacture of

the machine was started at his Atchi

son plant in 1935, and is still going.
The machines are now used all over

the 'United States and in a long list of
foreign countries. To determine mois

ture content of grain, the operator
merely dumps a small sample of the

grain into a little hopper and turns the
switch.
What happens is a complicated ac

tion involving radio electricity, but to
put it in simple language, an electric

current is sent thru the grain. This
current reacts according to the amount
of moisture present. The reaction is

shown by a dial, and all you need to do

is read the dial and compare it with a

chart to know the per cent of mois
ture present.
Its most popular use is with eleva

tors and milling companies which use

moisture content as a basis for know

ing whether grain is suitable for stor

age or for milling. Likewise, owners

of large seed companies find it a great
help in showing which seed can be
stored safely. It is a valuable machine

on the farm and is used by some large
farm operators.
The machine tests all whole or

ground grains, cereals, and food prod-

Kansas Farmer for September Ii, 19),2
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Inventor Fred W. Stein, left, and his son Frederick, pose for a picture with 5 of the me

chines whicn test moisture of grains, ground materials and powders. The machine, in.

vented by Mr. Stein and now being manufactured at his plant in Atchison, is used in many
countries. It is one of sev�ral Stein inventions which serve agriculture.

ucts such as dried eggs and powdered Mr. Stein's newest development is a

milk. Its commercial use includes test- machine to make rapid tests of but.

ing the moisture content of powders terfat content inmilk and cream. It is
for the photographic industry, gun- not completed yet, but, when finished,
powder, dried alfalfa, nuts, pecans and he hopes it will tell in 5 minutes or less

just about anything else that may be the amount of butterfat present.
poured into it. This invention provided Similar in princtple to the moisture
the only machine that does this kind of testing machine, this butterfat tester

testing by radio electricity. is based on radio electricity. Mr. Stein
Mr. Stein's next invention of service hopes that with the new tester in gen

to the agricultural world was a seed eral use, farmers taking their cream

tester. Designed to test the germina- to a station may get the "test" in 4 or

tion of any kind of seed, it operates by 5 minutes, instead of having to wait

electrical heat, thermostatically con- until some time later.
trolled. This moderately priced rna- Another of Mr. Stein's machines still

chine has also been shipped to buyers in the experimental stage is a small,
in many foreign countries. The germi- economical electric-fence charger.
nators have been used extensively m . Thru a long period of teata and expert
Canada, Hawaii, Mexico and South ments, he is developing an electric fence

America. They are popular for use on outfit designed for long life in practl
the farm as well as for commercial cal farm use. Mr. Stein's tests are per
seed dealers. formed in his laboratories at Atchison.

Find out what you can

I,\ve with thele popular
petroleum items:

STANDAU GEAR LUBRICANTS-Pro

tect both gear teeth and bearings.

STANDARD GREASES-For every ty}>t)
of farm equipment.

EUREKA HARNESS OIL-Adds long life
to leather.

COMPOUND NEATSFOOT HARNESS OIL

- Fine for use on boots and shoes.

Go
L;

70,0
ton,
el'n1

legu
pro(
legu

1".

ISO·VIS MOTOR OIL
reduces operating costs in two

big ways-low engine carbon
low consumption.

Yes, 20% lIIore IIIldwest power farmers

picked Standard's lIIotor oils

POLARINE MOTOR OIL
not only lubricates but reduces

filter deposits and cleans the en

gine parts as it circulates.

• WHEN it came to buying motor oil for this war

year, prudent power farmers first of all wanted
lubricants of the highest quality to insure protec
tion of farm machinery and second, the most Iubri

. cation per gallon for the money. And here is the

proof With machinery shortages here or threaten

ing, 20% more midwest farmers switched to Stand-

ard and ordered their motor oil well in advance .

Your local Standard Oil man can tell you many

other individual reasons for this preference. When

he comes by your farm be sure to learn for yourself
why Standard's three fine motor oils are the first

choice of hundreds of thousands of farmers in the

Middle West.

STANOLIND MOTOR OIL
is ideal as an all-purpose motor

oil where economy is of prime
importance but where engine
protection must be assured .

OIL IS AMMUNITION

USE IT WISELY



"�eilings" May Not Hurt

TE¥PORARY price ceilings an

nounced recently for dressed lamb

carcasses and cuts may not have an

inlmediate effect on the price of live

nnimals. But if the ceiling is extended

into 1943, in its present form, Kansas
lamb producers will not be in such a

strong position as last spring. Such is

the opinion of Frank S. Burson, exten
sion marketing specialist at Kansas

Slate College.
Explaining how the ceiling works,

Burson points out that the maximum

price for each wholesaler and 'each re

tailer shall be the highest price which

the seller charged a purchaser during
the period July 27 to 31, 1942. Three

types of sales or deliveries are exempt
from the ceilings. They are:

1. Deliveries to the armed forces or

to a governmental agency under con
tracts entered into prior to August 3.
2. Sales of lamb prepared and sold

for consumption on the premises of
hotels, restaurants or cafes.
3. Sales by a farmer of dressed

lamb, provided the lamb was grown
and processed on his farm, and pro
vided such sale together with sales of
olher commodities so grown and proc
'essed does not exceed $75 in anyone
calendar month.

,

The ceiling became effective on Au

gust 10; and witt continue in effect un
til October 8. it mayor inay not be
renewed' at that time. Showing how
this order might affect the price of
lambs on foot, Mr. Burson reviews

prices during the base period of July
27 to July 31.
During this period, New York prices

for the lighter lamb carcasses were

$c7 to $28, and top lamb prices at Kan
sas City were quoted at $13.50 to
$13,75. During the first Week of the ef
fective date' of the ceiling, August 10
to 15, choice' native lambs reached
$14.25 for 'the week's top. Under the
present ceiling, lamb prices'could not
advance much' from present levels, and
this means that, under the ceilings,
prices of lambs on foot, next spring
could not reach the $15.50 mark
reached at Kansas City last spring.
No immediate affect on the price of

lambs on foot is expected because
lamb prices usually decline seasonally
from late summer to fall. Increased
demand f(;i meat' may do away with
much of the usual decline in prices of
slaughter lambs,' but it is not likely
much pressure-wtllbe put on the ceil-
ing-s this fall,
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Good Crops Ahead
Last, year Kansas farmers applied

70,000 tons of lime and nearly 20,000
lons of fertilizer to farm land in East
ern Kansas. These same farmers seeded
leg-urnes on nearly 1112 million acres,
prOducing the sound combination of
leg'umes, lime and fertilizer.
Farmers in Western Kansas are in

creasing feed production and they are

Ding it with better methods. Last year
are than 300',000 acres df' sorghums>

_ i

ere grown on fallow land.

Seedless, Coreless Apple
Dear Editor: Regarding the core

ess, seedless apple.discovered in Cali
ornia, and reported in a rece�t 'issue
f Kansas Farmer. Some 20 or 25 years
go A. F. Race, of Haven, bought an
Pple tree such as the one mentioned.
e apple was coreless and seedless

�d the apples g:rew. on the tips o� the19s. Seven 'or 8 years ago I grafted
rom this tree on to another and the
rafts grew. But unfortunately the
rrnistice Day freeze killed both trees.
t the tree mentioned in California

as not the first of its kind.-A. L.
artzler, Haven.

lay Be Something Else
.so-called "Wheat poisoning" .and
Ilk fever may be complex nervous
I' I
I
g andular disturbances instead of

.��le mineral deficiencies. This be-
IS SUpported by tests conducted at

e Panhandle Experiment Station, -in

7

Oklahoma, where calves grazing on

wheat pasture made slightly better
gains than did a control lot fed a dry
lot wintering ration. Trials showed
that calves receiving bone meal and

ground limestone failed to make more

gain than those on wheat pasture
alone. Analysis of blood for serum

calcium, phosphorus and magnesium
failed to show any definite resulta that
might correlate with animal disorders
resulting from grazing wheat.

Beginning with the regular school
term this fall, 'the new course is open
to both men and women. Officials of
the college believe many women will
be interested because of the rapid in
crease in numbers of women being
employed in industrial work.
The course includes only subjects of

college grade and is offered for the
rapid preparation of students for serv
ice in industrial production in the pres
ent emergency. Those completing the
course will be awarded certificates in
Industrial Technology. Entrance re

quirements are the same as for the 4-

year curriculums in engineering.
First year of the course will include

work approximately the same as the
freshman year in the regular engineer
ing courses. The second year will in
clude work of a practical, vocational
nature, such as drafting, shop work,
gauges and measurements. Training in
these fields will fit the student for im
mediate employment as an inspector,
machine operator, or for a supervisory
posttion of a semi-professional nature.

At the end of the year, if they desire,
students may transfer to' one of the
regular 4-year engineering courses,
with no loss of credit hours.

New Course for Students
A new course in "Industrial Tech

nology" at Kansas State College is de
signed to help prepare young Kansans
for greater usefulness in the nation's
war effort. It is a 2-year course, being
started by the departments of engi
neering and architecture in response
to a suggestion from the Regents.

Hinged Doorsteps
If you lack a place for rubbers and

overshoes, or for the children's toys,
such as cars, balls, bats and small gar
den tools, then have your husband
place hinges on 2 or more of the back
steps so they can be lifted up for stor
age space. It can be done in an hour.
and the only expense is for hinges.
Mrs. R. E. L.

'\9' 't. .:."
No Paint on Pane' ... '1 p)
Before starting U;\ paint .. wil\\1ow�"/J

sashes, cut a piece of p'ap'�_� �he siz_e.pf7window pane and dampen'6£oughI'�th
water so that it will stick.J:>asfe to
window pane; then do your painting.
When paint is dry, again dampen pa-
per and remove. Result: No tiresome
job scraping paint from window panes.

ED HIPPLE DOESN'T MIND BEING LATE WITH HIS CHORES
The feeble flame of Ed Hipple's lantem is

a beacon light on the paths to Peace. Heart
and soul he stands for the best traditions
of America for he is an American farmer.
During his life EdHipple has seen the broad
prairies blossom year after yearwith golden
tassels that spell freedom from want, free
dom from fear. He knew the man who in
vented barbed wire to fence his fields; his
neighbor was the man who invented the
harvesting machine. But, with the broad
understanding which comes from close
association with themystery that lies in the
heart of the soil, all men were Ed Hipple's
neighbors. That is tbe reason that he wel-

comed thedevelopmentofhybrid cornwhich
he considers thegreatest single achievement
in the advancement of agriculture. That is
the reason he became a DeKalb dealer for,
with DeKalb's constant search for better
hybrids coupled with his own practical
experience, Ed Hipple is able to help his
neighbors fight the short-handed battle for
more food. Hipple's beloved country is in
trouble and, with the wisdom of his years,
he knowsthan.he can bestserve in preserv
ing the principleswhich have made America
great by working into the gloom of night,
by lantern lightwhose glow is but the reflec
tion of the spirit which warms his heart.

There's an Ed Hipple serving your community. He and thousands of others like him supplyDeKalb hy"rid seed corn for one-fifth of all the corn grown in America. He farms himself-right
near you. He knows corn because he grows it. He knows your problems; your soil; your weather,
your maturity zone; because all these factors are his; too. He's growing 15 neu' experimental
hybrids on his farm this year in a search for a better hybrid for your conditions. But most im
portan� of all is his specialized knowledge which results from his dose contact with DeKalb's
unceasmg research. Let YOUR Ed Hipple help YOU help America to win the food-front battle.
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By Raynlonll H. Gilkeson

RESTRICTIONS, rationing, quotas, curtailments, production stoppages all leave
busy farm folks in a quandary as to what

they can buy to fill their needs. To bring this
information up-to-date we checked direct with
Washington officials. This is the situation at

present. Sharp cuts in a number of lines are

predicted for 1943.
Generally speaking, farmers can buy ordi

nary farm machinery of all kinds without a

priority rating. Any farmer can go to his cus

tomary dealer or supplier to obtain the items
he wants. However, he may have to shop around
to find a dealer or supplier who has not ex
haasted his quota of some items.
: Farmers do not need a priority rating to ob
tain machinery and implements of a strictly
agricultural nature that are essential to the
production of farm commodities. Such imple
ments are covered in a blanket priority order
(L-26.).,.. with a preference rating provided for
the manufacturer to obtain materials.
For the current year the farm equipment

order establishes a quota on production of
farm machinery, the average being 83 per cent
ef 1940 production for new machinery, and 150
per cent for repair parts. The quota for 1943
has not been fixed bu,t 1.S expected to run 10e11
below that for 1942. It is important to remem
ber this point.
The 83 per cent figure for 1942 production is

'" :�I" ,. •

. '''', .. ,
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Form machinery quota is 83 per cent of 1940 production; repair ports,' 150 per cent.

an average figure and does not apply in the
same way to each type of new farm machinery.
The output of milking machines,' for insta:nce,
can be up to 206 per cent of the 1940 produc
tion. For potato planters the quota is 72 per
cent. For tubular steel wheelbarrows, hog

track-laying tractors, dealers must obta.i. a

statement of the type of track-laying tractor 10

be required, the purpose for which it is to be

used, and theminimum quantity of parts neces

sary to put the equipment in serviceable (00-

dition.

ant

to :

hoc
als,

troughs, and portable corncribs the quota is
zero. The items are rated according to their use
in increasing production of essential foods. No
quotas are provided for crawler-type tractors
since the entire output goes to military uses
and war construction; extreme, emergency
cases in agriculture for such tractors are han
dled by the War Production Board.
Specifically as to repairs, it is advised that

farmers keep check over equipment and order
needed parts in advance, so manufacturers can

plan their production and have a supply of
parts ready when farmers need them. As a part
of Preference Rating Order P-lOO, it is possible
for a farmer who repairs his machines himself,
or the repairman who does it for him, to apply
an' A-lO rating on his orders for necessary ma
terials. PD-lA is the standard form of the War
Production Board for individual applications
for priority assistance.

.

Before making any sales of repair parts for
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OnFarm Hardware

Farmers do not need a priority rating t.o ob
tain nails, staples, fencing, small pipe, and bf Je
ties which are in the hands of iocal dealers. The
War Production Board has. provided for dis
tribution of such items thru warehouses to sup

.

pliers
- and dealers in limited quantities on

a quota basis. There are general shortages
of these items due largely to necessity to di
vert all available steel to vital armament pro-.
duction.
Fencing materials, particularly barbwire

and woven wire, are especially difficult to get
for civilian use due [Continned on Page 16J
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FOR VICTORY BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AN.D

1

I saw this plane make war on rust mite, a tiny bug that rusts
fruit, at Bill Hughes' citrus orchard in the southwestern tip of
.Texas. The plane travels about 90 miles an hour 12 to 15 feet
above the trees. It can dust 45 acres an hour. Dusting is done
early in the morning when there's no wind. Mr. Hughes ex

plained: "We used to fight rust mite with ground dusters but
planes are quicker, more efficient. By experimenting we've de:
veloped a device that forces the dust (powdered sulphur) toward
the ground at a terrific speed. 'fhe dust rebounds from the
ground and fills the inside of the trees . .As most of the mites are.
on the underside of the leaves t1ley are quickly killed"

TO KANSAS FARMERS

w� H. (Bill) Hughes of.Elsa, Texas, has been
in on the development of Rio :Crande Valley:
8itrus almost from its beginning. To'day he
owns 30 acres of citrus and is field superintend
ent for the Engelman Products Company.:Evea-ything he does is aimed
at producing top-quality oranges and grapefruit. "Quality citrus might
cost a few dollars more per acre," Bill Hughes said" "hut it pays out
bi.g providing you get a good square marketing deal. All my fruit )s
marketed cooperatisely through the Engelman Products Company.
Our general manager, A. L. Cramer, tells me Safeway took 2251.000
oases ....of 'our grapefruit juice and 66,000 boxes of citrus fruit in 12.
months recently. We.'ve found that Safeway insists on quality but pays
for it at the going price or betters-e-never tries to drive a hard bargain •.

The modern food chain organizations want the same thing growers
WaIt-to move in a short time the greatest volume of quality eatables
that can he sC:'id at a profit. Safeway doesn't want violent price ups
and downs jlny more- than we growers. And straightening out the road
to market, 'like the Safeway organization does.saeems to help every
body, It :m:ea:S. a saving on food fO,r consumers in the stores while
also making possible better returns foe all farmers"
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In 1916, most of Bill
Hughes' Valley looked
like this ..The desert was
covered with mesquite,
huisache, ebony, cat
claws and cactus-filled
with bobcats, mountaia
lions, deer, wild.,'logs
and rattlesnakes;
Cleared andgivenwater.
the flat, silt-laden delta
pr�d amazingly rich
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"Yau can't skimp on water.
and get quality citrus in this
area," says Bill Hughes. "Our
average rainfall is about 24
�nches a year-to t-hat we fig
ure on adding 12 to 16 Inches
by irrigating four or five
times yearly. All our irriga
tion water comes from the

. Rio Grande River"

ire
zet
16]

"A new oover cropping method
we are using has apparently cut
scale damage to our fruit to less
than half of one per. cent," Bi.J.l
Hughes told me. "In orchards
having heavy cover crops we no
ticed scale was not nearly S0 se
vere. Seems like a cover '-crop
raises humidity and encoifrages
native parasites that kill the
scale. 80 now immediately after
cultivating we plant a new cover.
crop - cowpeas in the spring,
sesbanla in summer, and Hubam

:. clover or Metilotu8 indica in the
fall. These legumes alse supply
nitrogen to the soil, cut down
on our fertilizer bill, and add
humus"

Grapefruit are usually picked
's times from October to May
tin the Rio Grande Valley
oranges twice. "Most of the
newer orange plantings here
are Hamlin, an early type,
and Valencia:, a late 'type,"
Bil:l Hughes toldme. "A lot of
the new grapefruit plantings
are pink-fleshed Marsh Pinks
and the new Ruby variety.
Our soil and climate seem

particularly adapted to pro-
8uoing pink-fleshed grape
fruit. Being attractive as weH
as good-eating this fruit sells
exceptionsily wek"

YOUR SAiFEWAY RANCH AND FARM REPORTER

, I
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Low-�ost Hospital �are The hospital service is of the best
and if your community has several
hospitals you have your choice. so long
as you select one that joins in the plan.
However. you are not the one to decide
when hospital care is needed. The de
cision rests with your doctor. who. of
course. will be one of good standing.
To have your mind set at rest as to

hospital provision for your entire fam
ily is worth all that you can afford to
pay. I think it especially smart for the
family living several miles from town.
In the days when I drove the country
side day after day I handled many

More Room for Wheat

Wh

Kansas Farmer for September 5 .• 1914
cases in which the difference between
hospital and distant home might have
been life or death. So I have no heSita.
tton in' urging you to give this Plan
consideration.
But it has to be worked up as a Com.

munity undertaking. You can't just g6to any hospital. pay your $1.30. and g
on their books. The service is supplieQ
to groups rather than indiv;,gual fam.
ilies. Such a groupmay be your Grange
or other farm organization. The Blue
Cross likes to have 5 to 10 families
make a start in the same community
They trust to the merits of their PI;;;

__________.
.

---,
for its subsequent growth. Folks in.
terested would best ask the family
physician or make inquiries at thi
hospital that would be their choice for
service. Most good hospitals know
about the Blue Cross and will be glad
to give details.
The one limitation. a reasonable on�

is that benefits will not be available
for the treatment of a condition
known by you to require hospital care
at the time you make application.

Putty Knife Cushion
If a rubber-capped tack is driv

tt ne
into the handle of a putty knife I � t
as a cushion for tapping the pane I��
place. The rubber surface of the tn

head reduces the chances of breaKs
., when the putty knife handle is tapP �

....._.IIi ·•·•· IIi·.'·iii'
' ,

.•-,.- _". '. ·'agalnst· the·'glass.'-,-'Mrs. C.' J3.

By CHARLES H. LERRICO, M. D.

Now comes the Blue Cross. a plan
to finance hospital care for you

and your family in sickness and acci
dent. It has given satisfaction in other
states. so let us give it consideration.
bearing in mind that it does not in
clude medical attention.
On monthly basis the rates are 65

cents for a single person; $1.30monthly
covers a family membership that in-

eludes both man and wife; also unmar
ried children under 19 years old re

gardless of number.
The hospital care is all-inclusive. It

takes in tuberculosis and other con

tagious diseases; also mental disor
ders. But it promises only 30 days
service in each year for each individ
ual; and. in maternity cases. 10 days
free service for mother and babe.

WAY I look at it, the best oil and greases
;you can get cost a darn-sight less than the

other kind. Leastwise-that's been my experi
ence. I swung over to Skelly Fortified Tagolene
Oil and Greases quite a spell back. Since then
I've learned a thing or two,
Firstplace-repair bills are lower. Don't have

to buy so many new parts as before.

And second place-there's less time out for

makingrepairs. I don't have to tell you howmuch
a man appreciatesNOT having to take time to fix
a busted-down piece of machinery these days!
Maybe you think I'm givil1g YOII some !xJt air.

That's what I thought the Skelly Tank Station
Salesman was giving me-until I actually gave
Fortified Tagolene Oil and Greases a whirl.

But you don't have to take my word jor it. Next
time the Skelly Tank Station
Salesman's big truck pulls into

your place, get a trial supply.
You'll see what I mean!

TUNE IN ALEX DREIER
Last American war correspondent to leave

Germany now first on the network
with news of the world
No B. C. NETWORK

7.0CI-7:15 A.M. (C.W.T.)
M07kllJ:i lhrou,h Friday

"�UT
'OUR
$C1tA� III
THE FlflHT· OIL S AND GREASES

MaJ. allJ Guaran,••d J.y SKELLY OIL COMPANY, Tul.a, Olcla.; Kan.a. Ci,y, Mo./ fl Dorodo, Ka•••

SEE ME AND SAVE'MONE'I!
ORDER NOW- PAY NOTHING UNTIL DELIVERY IN 1943

HOLD EVERYTHING, MISTER! Don't buy your next year's supply
of oils and greases until you get my special proposition on Fortified
Tagolene Oils and Greases for spring delivery. I'll save you money!

- Your Skelly Tallk Station Salesman

SKELCO Guaranteed Paints-gef tltem Irom your Tonic S'o';on Salelll10n
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Kansas farmers can get facilities
for storing wheat that is now piled on
the ground. 'I'hat is the word receive4
by Secretary J. C. Mohler, of the Stat!
Board of Agriculture. in a telegram
from the War Production Board, ill

follows:
"Reference Kansas wheat aituatioa

In order to provide storage we shipped
to Kansas 14 million bushels of steel
bin storage and purchased wooden
bins providing storage space for 21
-milllon bushels of wheat. Only 16 mil·
lion wooden-bin storage capacity ae

cepted by Kansas.••. We have an ad
ditional 4-million-bushel capacity
wooden bins available for immediate
shipment to Kansas. We would ap-
preciate your aid In convincing f'arrnert
that commercial storage space is not
available and will not be available for
1942 wheat crop. We will sell to
farmers all wooden bin farm storage
necessary to prevent loss and damage
of wheat now piled on the ground."
This telegram fromWashington was

in response to the urgent request cl
the State Board of Agriculture ad·
dressed to the War Production Board
under the date of August 5. to release
materials for the construction of suit·
able storage to take care of the wheat
piled on the ground. About 18% mil·
lion bushels of wheat are outside at

present.
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Sweet Turns Bitter
Will yOit tell me whether sacc/wri!

tablets can be used in canning fruit!
Sitch as peaches, berries, cher1'ies 01

apples without the use of suga1'? Als
beets? Am thinking of getting the fa

lets and wish to know'something (l.boll
their use instead of sugar and a.boll!
what proportion to use.-Mrs. S. B.

Saccharin is awhite crystalline coIII'

pound derived from toluene, a compl!'
nent of coal tar. It has no food valu�
It is 300 times sweeter than can

sugar. It is used for persons whO
should not eat sugar. Its greatest dl
advantage is that it must be added t

food just before serving as it turns ve

bitter to the taste. Since the gove
ment is allowing additional sugar \canning fruits it would be unwIse
try saccharin.-F. H.
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Saves Wall Plaster
When hanging pictures if yOU w�heat the nail, holding it wi� pIle

it
over a kitchen flame. before dnvmg.pinto the wall. you won't, crack or Ch:rthe plaster. You won't have an Ugnt
blotch on the wall. if you ever wa

�to move the picture.-Ruth BishO
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pound a Day Gain
When hogs gain a pound a day from

the time they are farrowed until they
are marketed, the feeder is doing a

good job. This record is claimed by
Ralph ROss, of Linn county, who tells
of marketing 115 hogs on .July 17. The

average farrowing date was Novem
ber 1, and average weight of hogs the
day they were sold was 333 pounds.
GroSS value of the 115 head averaged
$47.63 a head at time of marketing.
Most important part of the story is

how Mr. Ross managed and fed. The
brood sows, prior to farrowing, re

ceived a ration of corn and tankage.
After farrowing, the pigs and sows

were fed a ration of corn and a supple
ment, made by mixing 100 pounds each
of soybean oilmeal, linseed oilmeal and
meat scraps, with 50 pounds of alfalfa
meal.
This comprised the ration until

spring pastures came along. Then the
pigs were turned out on bluegrass and
lespedeza. The hogs were hand fed.
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And No Off Flavor
Balbo rye is working into Central

and Western Kansas as a popular pas
ture crop. .Jewell county's first real
trial of the crop started just a year ago
when 9 farmers of that county planted
Balbo. Theywere Charles Crispin, G. L.

.

Vandeventer, J. I. Loomis, LeRoy Bar
inger, Howard Bucknell, C. L. Myers,
Thomas Cavanaugh, CharlesMcGinnis
and Henry Topliff. Reporting favor
ably on its performance, these farm
ers found that Balbo rye has an up=
right growth habit, producing more
winter pasture and does not give milk
an undesirable flavor as common rye
does.
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For Spring Flowers
For some beautiful blossoms next

spring, now is the time to plant a few
kinds of perennial fiowers. In gen
eral, perennials that bloom early in the
spring and summer should be trans
planted in the early fall so the roots
may become established before freez
ing weather. L. R. Quinlan, well-known
authority on flowers in the department
of horticulture at Kansas State Col
.lege, says Oriental poppy, peony and
Madonna Lily are among the promi
nent ones that should be planted dur
ing early fall. Other flowers such as

columbine, narcissus, tulip, bleeding
heart and Virginia bluebell should be
planted somewhat later.
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Why Oats Did So Well
aril Terracing and use of sweet clover
'/lit! get the credit for producing 45 bushels
s 01 'of oats to the acre on a field farmed byAis Doigl Martin, of Linn county. Mr.Mar-tab- tin says thesame field, prior to terrae-
bOil "ing and a year 0],' two of sweet clover,bOllt - would not, have produced a profitable'. B. crop. The field was badly eroded and

.

Soil was of low fertility. Sweet elo:olll'
npo-

ver built up the fertility, and ter-
races kept it there. It was one of theilu� few fields in the community thatcan yielded a good crop this year.

Better to Move Flax
Don't grow flax too many years on

the same field is advice from Orville
Wayne, of Linn county, who saw tho
results of this practice. Mr. Wayne has
one field which grew flax in 1940. A
gOod stand was obtained on the field

�hiS year but, apparently damaged by
�Ight, the crop was not worth cutting.
OWever, one portion of the field had

never grown flax before this year, and

ihe crop on this particular area yieldedo bushels to the acre. Most experi
enced flax growers advise planting the

��op on land that was in a legume crop
e previous year.

Oilcloth Lines Basket
,I lined my clothesbasket with white

OilCloth. This is more effective than

�e�spapers in keeping the clothes
,

It
Olst When folded down for ironing.

o �Iso strengthens the basket.-Mrs.
cle Chilton.
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Every farmer Planning
to Purchase

is urged to consider

THESE PLAIN FACTS

In-the first place, American Agriculture
has been asked, and is producing, the
largest volume of foodstuffs in the en

tire history of the world-millions, of
extra tons of beef and pork-millions
of extra dozens of eggs-millions of
extra gallons of milk-and tons upon
tons of dairy products.

It is a well-recognized fact that any in
crease in foodstuffs calls for a similar
increase in production of corn. While
we lay no claims to being economists,
we have every reason to believe that the
United States Department of Agriculture
will ask for a material increase in total
corn acreage in 1943, over 1942.

Because of priorities which prevented
any major expansion of our processing
plant facilities-because of the fact that
many of our experienced employees are

joining the Armed Forces-because of
the fact that the labor situation was diffi
culi-we frankly did not make as large
an expansion in our production as we

would have liked.

Moreover, the return of more normal
weather conditions to Central and West
ern Nebraska and to Kansas has materi
ally increased the market for superior
hybrids.

From the standpoint of distributing our

present crop of Pioneer Hybrid Seed
Corn, we must not overlook these limit
ing factors. A shortage of tires-the pos-

sible rationing of gasoline-and the ne

cessity of our sales representatives (in
the vast majority of cases, farmers them
selves) having to spend more time in
the operation of their own farms, they
are not going to be able to drive as many
miles, or make as many calls on our cus
tomers as in years past.

You may be wondering by now as to just
what this means to you. It means,
briefly and honestly, that you should
purchase your 1943 requirements of
Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn at your ear

liest convenience. As evidence of an early
sell-out this season, we would like to

point out that even Iast year, when con

ditions were not nearly as acute as they
are tbis year, we were completely sold
out of certain kernel sizes in certain of
our Pioneer Hybrid varieties by Oc
tober Ist,

Garst & Thomas consider it a "sacred
obligation" to see to it that 'their 1942
crop of Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn is
properly and equally distributed in time
for planting in the spring of 1943�

Through the medium of this advertise
ment we have tried to present the plain
facts as honestly and as straightfor
wardly as we knew how.

A careful study of the facts, as they have
been outlined here, should convince
every reader of importance of placing
an early order for their 1943 require
ments of Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn.

GARST & THOMAS
Hybrid Corn Company -�oon Rapids, Iewe

I
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. .. Vitamin Foods
-Vim, VIgor,

VICTOnl: IntoPut .

S
SCHOOl tUNCHf

Energy for afternoon classes depends upon what mothers
pock into school lunches, and what your child finds when
he opens his lunch has much to do with both his grades

and disposition.

VACATION'S
over! School days are here

and readin' 'n 'ritin' 'n 'rithmetic-altho
no longer "taught to the tune of a hickory

stick" are the order of the day, and into moth
er's busy day must again be sandwiched that

early morning chore of packing school lunches.
As much care is needed in selecting and pre

paring the food for a child's school lunch as

for the other meals he eats. If the lunch is

inadequate or lacking in
food essentials thruout
the school year, the
child's whole nutrition
will be seriously affected
and his work at school
will suffer. In too many
farrn homes, breakfast
is a hurried meal, dinner
served at midday is a

heavy, hearty meal for
the adults who eat at

home, with an uninter

esting box lunch for the
school children,while the
evening supper is a

sketchy affair consisting
of warmed-over meat
from dinner and indif
ferent vegetables.
What results? Usually

the school children are

most likely getting an

oversupply of starches
and sweets, perhaps
enough proteins and too
much fats, but a very limited supply of the
protective foods. Happen-so meals are always
likely to be low in vegetables, fruit and milk,
but overrich in starches, fats and proteins.
For example, however much of a "happen-so"
a meal may be, you will usually not find
more than one green-leaf salad, nor more than
one green cooked vegetable. But you will fre

quently find both macaroni and potatoes, peas
and dried beans, or rice and potatoes. In homes
where this is the usual state of affairs the
children are headed for dietary and dental
troubles. .

During the 8 or 9 months of the year when
school lunches must be packed, why not revise
somewhat your family'S eating regime? For
the school children; pack the. best lunch that

No mere "snack" but enough toad to satisfy
a hungry, healthy child should be every morher's

guiding rule in packing any.school child's lunch.

can be carried conven

iently, and prepare a

simple noon lunch for
the hard-working adults
at home, then put extra
thought and care into
the morning and evening
meals when all the fam

ily are at home. You may
have to use an extra big
dose of persuasion on

Father to get him to

change his big meal
from noon to eve

ning, but once convinced
"it's better for the

.

youngsters" and he gets
used to the idea, there'll
be little trouble on that
score. Always, in plan

ning and preparing the lunch your child takes

to school, remember that it is one of 3 meals,
not just a "snack," and, therefore, should pos
sess these important characteristics:
It should be abundant enough in amount for

a hungry, healthy child. A little too much is
better than too little.
It should be chosen with regard to the nutri

tive needs of the child and in relation to the
whole day's food.
It should be clean, appetizing, wholesome

and attractive.

Every growing child, as you of course know,
should have daily 3 or 4 cups of whole milk;
1 egg; 1 or 2 servings of meat or some substi
tute such as cheese, nuts 01' fish; 1 serving of

potatoes; 1 serving of green or leafy vegetable;

1 serving of some other vegetable; 2 servings
of fruit; 3 or more servings of bread and
cereals, a part of which should be of whole
grain products; with butter, other fats and
sweets as needed.
Milk in some form is, of course, a "must"

in the school lunch. It may be carried in a spe
cial container provided for the purpose or it

may be included in cocoa, soup or pudding. Dur
ing the cold winter months it is important that!
youngsters have at least one hot dish with
their noon meal. Special vacuum containers
make it possible to send hot cocoa or hot soup
or stew, with the lunch, or perhaps a creamed
vegetable or a hot pudding. These containers
should never be filled the night before the
lunch is prepared. If foods prepared for the

family's dinner are to be used for thenext day'S
school lunch, these foods should be kept in a

cool place, uncovered overnight, and rehea t.ed
in the morning.
Lacking adequate thermos containers" foodS

of this type may be packed and safely carried
in pint fruit jars, to be heated at school. AU
that needs be done there is to set the fruit
jars in a large pan or kettle of hotwater, heated
on top of the school's heater. Even the smallest
l-room school can manage hot lunch equiP'
ment of this sort, and the bit of effort r�
quired on the teacher's part will pay big
dividends.
Of course, in many places the school, the

Parent-Teacher Association or some women's'
club made up of the homemakers of the coIII'

munity or school district provides the milk .or
the hot dish for the entire school. In some J�'
stances this is supplied gratis, in others it J
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figs, dates, raisins, thoroly washed
and steamed in a small sieve or

strainer over boiling water for 30 min
utes and then ground and moistened
with a small amount of fruit juice or

salad dressing, make Ideal sandwiches,
and in the months ahead may have to
take the place of some of the cookies
and cakes sugar rationtng forbid.
Fruit and vegetables are especially

important in the diet of the growing
child and special pains should be taken
to include them in adequate amounts
in school meals. A big juicy orange, a
whole ripe tomato, a shiny red apple
or a golden peach, stewed fruit, prunes,
baked apple, sliced fruit, a handful of
dates-all have palate appeal and in
variably make a hit with children.
Many rural communities have the

last year or so carried on a most satis
factory school lunch program, ·keeplng
the costs low by planning menus to
make use of surplus commodities. In
some instances, where equipment Is
available, the preparation of food is
done right in the school building, in
others it is prepared in quantities at
a nearby home or church kitchen and
brought to the schoolhouse in large
covered utensils or even milk cans.
This year, of course, lease-lend and
our own rapidly growing military
forces are repidly cutting into our sur

plus' foods, but the Agricultural Mar
keting Administration assures us

there will still be foods and milk avail
able for the school lunch program.

start a Hot Lunch Program
No matter how small your school

may be, it is eligible to apply for a

share of these foods thru the state
welfare department in the state capi
tol, or its local office. Your home
demonstration agent will be glad to
help you get started on such a pro
gram. She will help you plan menus,
and you may get additional help and
advice from the state nutritionists.
Both the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture and your state agricultural col
lege can supply you with guide book
lets giving school lunch menus, sug
gesting essential equipment and other
helpful ideas.

'

This school lunch problem is not one
to be skipped over lightly. His school

---------------.. lunch is one of your child's "three
squares a day," and is just as impor
tant as either of his other 2 meals. Re
member, the homemaker'S biggest job
these war days is keeping her family
"fit and strong." It goes without say
ing that we must eat right to keep
well, and right eating habits are

formed early tn life.

old to each child at cost, which would
at most only a few pennies.
When it is possible to provide a hot

Ish, the lunch box need contain only
andwiches, vegetables and fruit. The

reatest care should be taken that

Itamins and minerals are not sacri
ecd. Carrot sticks, parsley, whole to

atoes, radishes, cabbage leaves,
ranges, apples, will take care of this.

Variety in Sandwiches

Of course, sandwiches are the "main

tay'' of most school lunches, I sup
ose, because they carry well and
tiele to the ribs. They should be made
often as possible from whole cereal

reads or the new vitamin-enriched
hite bread. Made up with anyone of
numerable sandwich fillings to be
ade or had, it's fairly easy to get
a good portion of the day's nutrt

onal requirements. In fact, there's no
ettel' combination of vim, vigor and
itamin foods, all of which, when they
et together, pack a victory wallop
to any meal.
As for sandwich fillings, their va

ety is unlimited, but whatever the
Ind let the filling be ample in amount
increase the value of the meal and
tisfy a child's hunger.
Cheese, meat, eggs, nuts, dried fruits
d vegetables for sandwich filling
ould be put thru -the food chopper.
ream cheese, peanut butter and other
mpact substances should be thinned
ith cream. Ground meat, eggs and
getables should be moistened with a
all amount of salad dressing or
cam and vinegar. Succulent vege
bles should be provided, if possible.
nely chopped celery, lettuce, water
ess or sliced tomato may be used
one or in cottage cheese. Nutrition-
ts find that niacin, thiamin and iron
e the elements most likely to be
eking in the average diet. To help
eet the need for these particular
tamins and minerals, try a sand
lch spread made of creamed cheese
ixed with high-vitamin yeast-a rich
urce of these food essentials. Fla
r it with chopped crisp bacon, pimi
to or deviled ham.
Jellies, jams and conserves make
eet sandwiches, altho this year we

ay have to use more honey. Dried

st"
pe
. it
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You have found crayon marks on

that lovely new wallpaper and you are

Wondering what to do about it. If they
are light, an art gum eraser may be
the answer. Don't rub too hard, how
ever, or shiny marks may reward your
efforts. Of course, benzene-obtainable
at a drug store-or naphtha gas may
be used. Beware of fire! Sponge the
marked spots lightly with a soft pad
moistened with the cleaner, working
out toward edges of marks so no ring
or streak is left on the wallpaper. A
paste made of fuller's earth-you get
it at the drug store, too-and a non
inflammable cleaning fiuid may re

move the marks. Pat the paste gently
on the marks, don't rub them, then let
it dry completely before brushing.

Marks 011 Wallpaper

Your grocer wi11 give
you one of these aUrae ..

tive Fie.ta-Colored
Bowl. with your pur
chase of 2 pacl<age. of
Miller'. Wheat Hake••
Choice of 4 colors. Just
right for .erving dell
cloul Miller'. Wheat
Flake. • • • the cereal
with "wake .. up Ravor:'

. ,

ISESI,ll
to put UP

lMO\Cl'$. S
fl,,\l$ �. 1£1\\\£

\
-.

.' ('I
Patriotic home-makers are now using sugar:to:"\"'\ -fiji
!!!! the country's precious fruit and berrf'''{l,sP��,I'\S\�:/
up America's plentiful crop now-for a full cuy.:----
board of jams, jellies and preserves next winter.
But-preserve wisely with PEN-JEL.

PEN-JEL Saves Sugar
1 to 21 Cups on Every Batch

Each package of PEN-JEL saves you one cup
or more-of sugar. See for yourself-by compar
ing the simple cup-for-cup measure with the
complicated recipes of others. PEN-JEL saves

money - saves time - saves trouble too. There
is no substitute for PEN-JEL-
the original powdered fruit
pectin.

•When daughter turns tomother
for baking advice, grandmother's
baking day secret usually comes
out ••• "Use ClabberGirl" ••• and
the young housewife learns that
Clabber Girl has been a baking
day favorite in millions of homes
for years and years.
HULMAN • co. - TERRE HAUTE, 1Mb.

Founded in 1848

CLASBER GIR-L
• Huking P'o wa er •

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
and Savings Stamps
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100% Pure liquid

$299HOUSE PAINT,
5 901. steel pails,
901. _

Point Over Wallpaper with
AQUALITE FLAT PAINT, $295Semi-peste form,
901. .. . .. _.

DURAGLOSS, 99'in�e��or gloss enamel, Cq a .. _ _ _. _

Semi-Peste Sunlos! Red
BARN PAINT-
one gallon makes two-
5 gal. steel pails. 901... __ .__

•••

$159

Dow Ahout Fall �hleks?
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

ARE you rearing a fall brood of

ft chicks? Poultry folks who make
a practice of raising fall chicks claim
there is quite an advantage in several
different ways in having a nice lot of

pullets reared and out of the way in
the spring. Now that labor is scarce

and one must plan on doing as much
of the farm labor
as possible with
out -extra help,
there may be
many more fall
chicks started.
For fall chicks,
especially, the
house must not be
crowded. One
should always al
low plen ty of
room for brood-

ing, but chicks Mrs. Farnsworth
reared in the fall
may have to be confined more closely
to the house than is the case with the

spring hatches. In the ordinary colony
house, size 10 by 12 feet, it is not ad
visable to start more than 200 and the
cockerels should be separated from
the pullets, either by marketing as

broilers, or be moved to other build

ings at the age of 8 to 10 weeks. This

gives the pullets the entire house.
Fall hatching should be considered

as a supplement to spring hatching,
and not as a time for starting the
main flock of the year. Fall-hatched

pullets will usually start laying in
March or April and will continue toBUfI V. S. Savings Bonds

. ana

.--
rion them with

DI_ S(//sIJI/IY'S
••,-r••

Be sure your flock is up to par • • • gettlfl.g the
most out of feed • • • producing all the eggs they
can! Mix Dr. Salsbury's AVI-TAB with their feed
· • • the ideal conditioner for run-down flocks. Note
how your flock responds when given feed fortified
with AVI·TAB ••• redder combs and wattles, more

vitality. better appetites, thriftier. lay betterl

TRY THIS TEN·DAY TREATMENT
Avi�Tab contains nine drugs ••• tonics. stimulants;

correctives f So give your birds feed fortified with Avi
Tab for ten days each month. Note the result I Use �
lb. of Avi-Tab per lOa Ibs. of mash (Yo lb. if also using
100 lbs. of grain). Or ask your dealer for feed already
fortified with Avi-Tab. It also pays to use Avi-Tab
after worming; gives birds added pep.
Ingredients with an inhibiting effect on fungi and

mold organisms, plus results obtained by use.. , justify
the use of Avi-Tab in the treatment of Mycosis and
similar diseases in birds of all ages.

ACTUAL USERS TELL OF RESULTSWITH AYI·TAB
based entirely on their own experience • • • original
letters in our files. Of course, all these results cannot
be expected under all conolitions. Users say: "Wonder
ful results when Bocks are run down" ••• "Splendid in
treatment of Mycosis" ••• "Increased egg production"
• •• "Increase in fertility" ••• "Higher hatchability"
• •• "Chicks have better livability" •••

So get genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab I A product
of Dr. Salsbury scientific research. Note special offer
below. Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa.

FREEl

Continental
FLOOR ENAMEL,
quorl _

Quality

89c
99c4-HOUR ENAMEL,

quort _._ . _

HOUSE PAINT-

�:���o: E�;.�=������:�.::���...

$2 59

Seo; the Seidlitz point dealer neores! you or
wrrte us for color cards and other valuable
information.

S.EIDLITZ
PAINT AND VARNISH CO

G"n"rol OH,c<,\ no d Factory. Knn,o\ City Mo

"ROLL.RITE" GLASS ROLLING PIN
B" sure of tender, Baky pie . crusts and

pastries with this full-sized, flass rolling
pin I Endorsed by professiona chefs. Can
be filled with cold water to keep dough
chilled before baking.
While quantities last, your Dr. Salsbury

dealer has these dandy rolling pins packed
with I lb. of Avi-Tab. You pay only the
regular price (or Avi-Tab; the handy roll
ing pin is yours Iree!

THE IDEAL FLOCK CONDITIONER

See your Dr. Sals"""y dealer at once!

II "1;;'�"It _

Check Disease Now
Because there are larger flocks

of poultry this year, there are

likely to be more disease haz
ards. The information in Dr.

Salsbury's booklets listed below
will be found most helpful to
poultry and cattle raisers in

checking profit-taking disease
in their flocks and herds. For a
free copy of anyone or all of
the booklets, please address
Farm Service Editor, Kansas

Farm�r, Topeka.
Poultry Health Messenger
Turkey Talks on Health and
Disease

Better Care Brings Greater
Profits Now (Poultry)

Cattle Diseases and What to Do

lay until late into the fall after many
of the earlier-hatched pullets !have quit.
So possibly about one third of the

layers could be profitably hatched in
the fall and two thirds in the
spring at the natural time of hatching
and growing. Certainly if all the

hatching was done in the fall, and one

continued to raise chicks from fall
hatched flocks, the size of the individ
uals would diminish.

Depends on Outside Temperature
The same temperature for starting

chicks is maintained in the autumn as

in the spring-that is, 90 to 95 degrees
under the hover, then the temperature
may be reduced, altho we cannot say
always just how much, as it depends
much on outside temperature at this
season of year. It is usually the case

tJlat some heat is necessary over a

longer period in the fall, as outside

temperatures are getting cooler, while
in the springtime the reverse is true.
Another advantage in rearing chicks
at this season is that broiler prices are
usually very good, and the cockerels

may be marketed at very good advan

tage which helps in the cost of rearing
pullets,
Where poultrymen are supplying

eggs to private customers or insti
tutions the fall-hatched pullets help in

filling these orders. This year, with

eggs in demand, these later-hatched

pullets may be just what is needed to

keep our allies and armies supplied
with eggs rich in vitamins. If fall
hatches fit in with our other farm

plans so they can be well cared for,
it may be to our advantage to have
some of the chicks raised and out of
1Ihe way before next- spring. Such plans

-

will keep our equipment in use over

a longer period, so that it will save ex
tra heusing and equipment. These ex

tra pullets also enable one to keep the
flock well culled and give a better in
come spaced over the year thru the
sale of broilers, fryers or cull hens.

Move in Early Pullets

Pullets that are now ready to lay
should be moved into permanent win
ter houses. They should be handled in

dividually and looked over carefully
for vitality and any signs of disease
and for any disqualification of their
breed. While handling them it is easy
to .give each one a worm capsule that
contains, the ingredients for killing
roundworms and tapeworms. It is easy
now to mark the pullets with a colored
celluloid legband, or in some other

way so that the age of the laying hens

may be kept in mind when culling
later.
Some poultry raisers mark baby

chicks each year with a certain mark
in the web of the foot so they can be
identified by these marks. If moving
on a warm day the pullets should be

dipped in a sodium fluoride solution for
],ice. The house into which they are

moved should have been thoroly

KGMas Farmer for. September 5, 1942

cleaned of all loose dirt and sprayed
well, a deep litter should be on the
:floor, the mash hoppers should be
filled with laying mash, and waler
pails clean and well filled. Hoppers
with grit and oyster shells should �
ready 8Q that the young pullets win
not need to be disturbed any more
than is necessary, and one shOUld
'Vork quietly with them until they are
accustomed to their new home.

Don't Forget the Greens

Fresh greens are important, a.nd
especially if the pullets have been ac
customed to running on a nice, grassy
range all summer. Shutting them off
from their natural greens and accus.
tomed exercise may start cannibalism
among them 'which may take some
time to eliminate. These necessities
make contented layers. And eggs that
are from well-balanced rations that'
contain all the necessary vitamins to
malntain health are richer in vitamin
content than are those produced by
:flocks on a bare maintenance ration. .
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Modern House Frock
STREAMLINED FOR SERVICE
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Pattern 1577-B-Aren't you imme'
diately taken with the neat, trim ap'

pearance of this smart new bOUse
frock? It is designed to fit into mod'
ern up-to-the-minute kitchens. Stream',
lined for service, it is a time saver wit�
its double front closing which enable!
you to slip it on as you would a coal'
and fasten it firmly in place witb jusl
4 buttons. This dress is no trouble to

make. Try it in seersucker, gingbllJl)
or perky percale and run an edging
of rickrack around the square neck and
down the side closing. Note how the

patch pocket is placed for convenience
and how slender the waistline appea�,
because the belt is so firm. Sizes 1 I

14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 requir�:
3% yards 39-inch material,' 4 yar
rickrack.

u
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COilPattern 15 CeDts (plus 1 cent to cover 'I�
of malllng). Address: Fashion Servt

Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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"�ODDt Your �hieken8 "
•••

By I. M. PARKS, Manager
Kan.a. Farmer protective Service
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THE
old negative admonition, "Don't

count your chickens before they
hatch," still holds good, but Lloyd
Burns, Delavan, practices a new pos
itive one to good advantage. It is
"Count your chickens before they are

stolen." In telling about a recent series
of chicken thefts, Mr. Burns said:
"For some time prior to May 26, my

wife had been suspicious that we were
losing hens by theft. On Wednesday
night, before the 26, we counted the
hens in our poultry house and found
that we had 35-about one third of
whatwe should have. On Sunday night,
May 25, we counted them again and
we were 9 or 10 short."
Mr. Burns went on to say that the

'next day after they missed the chick
ens the second time, he made a round
of the local markets. At the fourth
one, he found some of his hens which
he positively identified by a wing
mark. The sheriff was notified and it
was comparatively easy With the iIi
formation Mr. Burns had gathered to
effect an arrest and conviction. Mark
ing his chickens for Identificatton, and
then counting them often to discover
whether any were mtsstng, enabled
Mr. Burns to put a chicken thief out of
the way and incidentally to collect a
$25 cash reward from Kansas Farmer.

Yes, It Worked Again!
Another case in which identification

marks played an important part was
the one involving theft of .a watch
from A. C. Flinn, Garnett. Mr. Flinn's
son missed the watch and Immediately
went to the jewelry store where he
had purchased it to obtain letters and

.

numbers for identification. Then the
father and son turned in to the sheriff
the name of a suspect and demanded
a search warrant. The suspect, who in
the meantime had taken a bus for an
ether city, was.met at his destination
by officers who searched him and found
the watch bearing the exact masks
mentioned by Mr. Flinn. A· conviction
and sentence to prison followed for
Which Kansas Farmer paid a $25 re
Ward to the Flinn family.

Found Where Hens Were Sold
A lucky break enabled Mrs. Ellis

Blakeman, Edgerton, to come upon a

thief in the act of stealing chickens
,from her hen house. The thief made his
escape temporarily, but In the inves-

...
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Tire Coating Helps
Rubber experts tell us that

locking up the car in the garage
for the duration of the war isn't
gOing to solve our tire problems.
It's pretty common knowledge
that! deterioration takes place
from aging as well as from cli
matic conditions that are not
ideal. Of course, that same de
terioration . goes on regardless
of whether you are using your
car, truck or tractor.
But research chemists re

cently have developed a new in
expensive Iiquid tire coating
material which will enable mo

torists to extend the life of
their tires much longer. This
protective dressing can easily be
applied by the. owner with an

ordinary paint brush. The pri
mary purpose of the new prod
uct is to protect the exposed
SUrface of the tire against sun
and weather conditions, but it is
said to restore to a marked de
gree flexibility and vitality.

.

This new product will protect
bres for about 3 months when
another application should be
made. A postcard to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, will bring you
fun information about where
You can obtain 'this product.
�

tigation that followed, the Blakemans
found that the suspect had been sell
ing chickens at the local market for
some time. This information, when
presented to the suspect brought a

confession. He is now serving a re

formatory sentence. A $25 reward paid
by Kansas Farmer was sent to Mr.
Blakeman with the suggestion that he
divide with his helpers.

Do Something About It

A pretty good philosophy of life is,
"Don't worry about the weather, or

anything else about which you can

do nothing." Instead, spend your time
trying to improve conditions over

which you do have some power. For
example, it is next to impossible to
make your farm property absolutely
safe from thieves. Notice that I said
"absolutely safe." But altho you can't
make it absolutely safe, that does not
mean you can do nothing about it. The
3 instances mentioned in the foregoing
show that these farmers by marking
their property for identification and
then checking to see whether any was
missing, were in position to effect re
coveries and convictions promptly.
They did something about it.

To date 'in its war on thievery, Kan
Bas Farmer has paid. out a totaZ 0/
$33,225 in cash rewards lor the con

viction 0/1,445 thieve8.

Wheat and Oil
Senator Capper's report that most

of the people of Kansas would prefer
to have grain rather than oil used as

the source of synthetic rubber un

doubtedly is. correct. In expressing
such a preference, Kansans show that

they have the right idea of how to get
'the fullest use out of both of those
'commodities.
If grain is used as a source of rub

ber, the question of what to do with
surplus wheat will be solved. And as

rubber is made available thru the use

of grain, the question of what to do
with surplus oil will approach a so

lution. Thru the use of both' commod

ities, Kansans will balance their econ
omy and increase their productive
capacity in important war activities.
-Lawrence, Kan., Journal-World.

A Last Farewell
c. W. Taylor, of Abilene, prominent

Dickinson county farmer, banker and
stockman passed away August 18.
Known thruout Kansas as a leader in

agricultural affairs, Mr. Taylor was

a member of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture from 1927 to 1941. He
served as president of the board from

January, 1935, to January, 1936. Mr.

Taylor was prominent also in manage
ment of the Kansas State Fair, at
Hutchinson, serving as an officer of
the fair for many years. He farmed
an extensive acreage of Dickinson
county land, and for many years spe
cialized in breeding of Shorthorn cat
tle. He not only was respected and ad
mired for his successful agricultural
operations, but was aiso held in deep
est regards by neighbors and asso

ciates, as an honest business man, a

loyal friend, and a valuable citizen.
His passing is a real loss to Kanass.

Be Wise With Bee�
Possibilities for a genuine "land of

honey" in Eastern Kansas are sug
gested by R. L. Parker, professor of
agriculture at Kansas State College.
He points out there is a golden oppor
tunity for beekeepers in areas where
alfalfa and Sweet clover are grown.
According to Mr. Parker, every acre

of alfaifa or Sweet clover can support
a colony of bees. He estimates there
are now only about 25,000 colonies of
bees in the Eastern half of Kansas, and
that under favorable conditions this

:.

Dumber could be increased to 200,000
or 300,000 colonies. Mr. Parker says
the swing back toward increased acre

ages of alfalfa 'and Sweet clover in the
soil conservation movement is making
Eastern Kansas a more desirable place
for bee culture.

,

At the same time, increased num
bers of bees would help the farmer in
profitable production of alfalfa and
Sweet clover. While seeking nectar,
the bees bring. about polltriation of the
flower on these valuable legume plants.
This assures a more uniform seed crop .

Summing it all up, Mr. Parker's
ideas combine severai worthwhile prac
tices for Kansas farmers. For the good
of your soil, plant aifalfa and Sweet
clover. For the good of your alfalfa
and Sweet clover, have some bees. The.
bees will thrive on blossoms of your,
legume crops, and they will produce a
delicious "top-dressing" for the finest
of Kansas homemade biscuits.

Good Man for Job
New agricultural commisioner for

the Kansas City, Mo., Chamber of
Commerce is Walter H. Atzenwiler,
of Topeka, who for the last 8 years
has been assistant farm loan agent
with the Northwestern Mutual Life'
Insurance Company in Kansas.
Born and reared on a farm near

Huron, in Atchison county, Mr. Atz
enwiler has a broad agricultural back
ground and awide acquaintance among
Kansas farm people. After being grad
uated from Kansas State College in
1926, he spent 3 years as county agri
cultural agent in Brown county, doing
outstanding work there in beef pro
duction and livestock judging enter-

KEEP 'Em Growing! Don't let worms
retard your birds' growth! Keep 'em lay
ing! Use the wormer that won't knock
egg production. With prices up, worm
your birds with ROTA-CAPS! Rota.Caps
contain Rotamine, the exclusive drug
discovery of Dr.Salsbury's Laboratories.
With Rotamine's thorough but gentle

action, Bote-Cops don't set back grow
ing birds, don't knock egg production!
Rota-Caps get those damaging intes
tinal capillaria worms, large round
worms, and'tapeworms (heads and all)
as listed on the label. Two sizes, one
for pullets and one for adult birds: each
contains correct dosage, is easy to give.
Competent national survey showed

2 to 1 poultry raiser preference for
ROTA·CAPS. "Don't make birds sick"
-"Birds do belter"-"They don't knock
egg production," they WIote.;

And no wonder! Dr. Salsbury's lab
oratories have. pioneered in develop
ing efficient worming treatment for
years. ROTA-CAPS are the result of
pains·taking scientific research and
careful testing-in-octual-use on Dr. Sals
bury's 55-ocre experimentalpoultry farm.
Yes, now, more than ever, poultry
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Wolter H. Atzenwiler

prises, and along crop production lines.
In 1931, he returned to Kansas State

College for graduate work, and in 1932
he received his master's degree in ag
ricultural economics, specializing in
livestock marketing. During the next
year he served as extension' livestock
marketing specialist for the college,
working with Kansas county agents
in both production and marketing of
livestock.
Atzenwiler's work with the North

western Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany consisted of supervising farms
and livestock leases. For 3 years, from
1936 to 1939, he was secretary of the
Central Farm Real Estate Associa
tion in Kansas.

worming pays. But be sure to use

genuine Dr. Salsbury's Rota·Caps!

:!r�h�r�I::!��..dealers, druggists
.

who display this Sign. They are mem
bers of Dr. Salsbury's Nation-wide
Poultry Health Service, trained to give
you Bound, free advice. If there's no

Dr. Salsbury dealer near you, mail
your order to Dr. Salsbury's Labora
tories, Charles City, Iowa.

ROTA-CAPS' LOW RETAIL PRICES
PULLET SIZE

50 caps .... $ .50
100 caps.... .00
300 cape ..... 2.50

ADULT SIZE

100 caps ..•• $1.35
200 caps.... 2.50
�OO caps .••• 5.00

AVI-TON for nOGK: ROUNDWORMING
Some poultrymen prefer a flock round

wormer. Avi-Ton meets their needs ex

actly. Mixes easily with the mash: con

tains seven supportive drugs in additiol1
to tfiose that get the worms.

PHEN-O-SAL for BOWEL TROUBLES
Birds of all ages can be treated with

Dr. Salsbury's PHEN-O·SAL, the "double
duty" drinking water medicine. (I) Checks
germ growth in the drinking water; (2)
Medicates bird'. digestive system.

,The O.NLY POULTRY WORMER CONTAINING ROTAMINf'j



MIKETS
SWIFT-ACTING

POULTRY CAPSULES

Thousands of paulk)- raisers daIm

they've never seen anything IIIoe

them .•• and they're right! GIaDd-

O-Lae MIKETS .. re Amettea's

faatcst-acting capsulee. T b e ,'re

,Jowerful womJ-flghlers, relnforced

with .. seerel ACTION Ingredient.

Get ACTION
IN 90 MINUTES!

MIKETS contain a powerful new

drug that caUMe .. peristaltic ac

tion In lhe intestine. • • • c1_

the way for the main wonu-flghtlng

Ingredients. MIKETS usuall:r Ilet

to the wonns In 90 minutes, :ret

examination of hundred. of nocks

.how. practically 00 after-shock.

Get your birds Into production rlgb$

now! 100 aduU ."e, ,1.%41; 100

pullet size, only OOe.

Buy from your Hatchery or

Poultry Supply Dealer or

Order Direct from the

Gland-O-LaC Co., Omaha, Nebr.

Famous to Relieve 'PERIODIC'

FEMALE
PAIN

AndHelpBuild Up ResistanceAgainst It!
If 'at such times you suffer pain, tired,
nervous feellngs, distress of "Irregu
larltles"-due to functional monthly
dlsturbances-start at once-try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
so helpful to relleve such distress be
cause of Its soothing effect on one

01. woman's most important organs.
Taken regularly - Pinkham's helps

build up resistance against such
symptoms. Also a fine stomachic
tonic I Follow label directions.

.

For free trial bottle tear this out
and send with name and address to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
661 Cleveland St., Lynn, Mass.

Give
as much as you
can-as often as

you can to the u.s.o.
�--INSURED----

YOU'LL BE DOING YOUR PART
Your Idle funds, Invested In a Topeka
BUilding and Loan savings or invest
ment account, will earn regular divi
dends •• and take part In our country's
victory drive.
We have FHA loans totaling nearly
one mJlUon dollars In vital defense
areas. We want new funds for this
type of loan.
Funds reeetved above our FHA. loan
need. will be Invested In U. S. Gov
ernment or War Savings Bonds. Thus,
you help y,our country and yourself,
For detailed information write;

TOPEKA BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N.
117 W. 6th Topeka, Kansas

What �an Production has been stopped at vary.
ing dates for numerous other manu.
factured articles of interest to farm.
ers, altho these can be purchased Where

metal roofing for general sale to re- they are available in dealers' stOcks
pair and maintenance only; farmers On the. list are �omestic oil burners:
need no priority assistance to obtain domestic mechanical refrigerators, do.
metal roofing for these purposes. Like- .

mestic washing machines and ironers
wise, farmers need no priority assist- such electrical appliances as toasters:
ance to obtain such barn equipment as w';lffle iron�, flat irons, roasters, foOd
stanchions and water bowls if the local mixers, JUIce extractors, percolators
dealer is able to obtain them, heating units for ranges, water heat:
When a certificate of authority to ers and radiating heaters, electric

begin construction has been issued, r';lnges and fans, met?,l househol� fur.
which includes plumbing and heating mture including kitchen cabmets,
equipment, a farmer may purchase vacuum cleaners and radios.
such equipment without priority. Curtailed 'production, altho not dis.

continuance, of the following items us.Farm Machinery Order ing steel should be noted: Bedding and
The Farm Machinery and Equip- mattresses, domestic cooking ranges

ment Order provides quotas for a long and heating stoves, domestic coal stok.
list of items under the following gen- ers, domestic hot-water heaters and
eral headings: storage tanks, domestic ice refrigera.
Planting, seeding and fertilizingma- tors, razors and razor blades, and sew.

chinery, plows and listers, harrows, ing machines.
rollers, pulverizers, stalk cutters, cul-
tivators and weeders. Agricultural Bags and Cordage
Harvesting machinery, haying ma

chinery, machines for preparing crops
for market or use, tractors, engines,
farm wagons and trucks.

-

Dairy machinery, spraying outfits,
farm elevators, pneumatic domestic
water systems, barn and barnyard
equipment, poultry farm equipment.
Beekeepers' supplies, portable corn

cribs, grain bins, farm gates, lighting
plants, silos.
Wheelbarrows, wood-sawing ma

chines, hand tools, horseshoes, horse
shoe nails, electric fence controllers,
harness hardware, irrigation equip
ment.

Farmers Buy?
(Continued from Page 8)

to the large amount taken by the army
and Lend-Lease programs. The De
partment of Agriculture is now work
ing with the War Production Board to
obtain an allocation of fencing mate
rials ear-marked for agricultural use.
Any such allocation made will be dis
tributed thru regular retail channels.
'As to hand tools, such as hammers,

saws, pliers and similar equipment,
farmers will still be able to purchase
these tools if the local dealer has a

supply. If a supply is not available
locally, it will be necessary to wait un
til the dealer receives an additional
supply, or submit an application in an

effort to obtain a preference rating
sufficiently high.

Electric Motors and Wiring
Heavymilitary demands and limited

production of copper have resulted in
drastic curtailment of electrical prod
ucts for civilian use. Heavy-duty elec
tric motors not considered an integral
part of farm machinery carl be ob
tained only by submitting a PD-l,A.
form to the War Production Board.
Small motors may be purchased with
out priorities if in dealers' hands. Cop
per wiring and electrical extensions
are approved only rarely and upon
very convincing evidence of emergency
needs. Applications for farmers' cop
per wire requirements if not part of a
building project, are made on PD-1A
supplement, PD-527. PD-1A forms for
power-line connections should be sub
mitted by the farmers' rural electrifi
tion co-opeeattve or power company to
the Power Branch, War Production
Board.
New electric motors will be released

only for the most important war and
civilian requirements. Farmers should
exhaust every possible means of locat
ing used equipment before filing appli
cation to WPB for a motor.

Plumbing and Heating
Sale Or delivery of any item costing

not more than $5 is permitted, pro
vided it is part of an order totaling no

more than $10; sale or delivery also is
permitted ofany equipment on an A-10
or better preference rating. Sales may
be made also if the buyer certifies that
the equipment is needed to complete
an authorized construction project.
Cooking or heating stoves or water

heaters may be sold to householders
where no other equipment for cooking
or heating purposes is available.

Farm Construction

All construction not connected with
war needs must receive WPB authori
zation where the cost exceeds specified
limits. Authorization must be received
for dwelling construction costing more

than $500, or for any other farm con

struction costing more than $1,000,
Farmers should see their County War
Boards about making applications on

Form PD-200 and 200A for projects
above these amounts.
Such construction projects must be

essential to meet agricultural produc
tion goals on the farm, must be con

sistent with sound agricultural prac
tices, and must keep use of scarce ma
terials and equipment to a minimum.
In the case of dwellings, the house
should be used by a person or family
whose full-time labor is essential to
the operation of the farm. Construc-
tion of a new house should not be rec

ommended if a present house can be
remodeled or repaired.
Farmers who have applied for au

thorization and priority assistance can

safely continue with their building
plans when they receive approval for

o construction even if they fail to obtain
Z priority assistance, altho lack of prior
< ity assistance may make it necessary
nt to omit part of the equipment desired.
Z No priorities are needed to make
iii

I purchases
from supplies of nails, ordt

Z nary sizes of pipe, hardware, and simi
"!4 lar items in the hands of retailers. In

I ordinary cases priority will not be
given to farmers for metal roofing. A
recent order limits the manufacture of

Household Articles

As to kitchen and household articles
requiring iron, steel or ztnc, restric-.
tions have been placed on the quan
tities of metal which may be used in
the articles, but available supplies of
household articles are expected to be
sufficient for essential requirements of
the nation. Production of some metal
household articles not regarded as es

sential has been discontinued alto

gether. These items include, among
others, the following: Fly swatters,
soap dishes, towel bars and racks,
tooth-brush holders, carpet beaters,
sink drainers, dish drainers, vegetable
bins, curtain rods arid fixtures, clothes
pins, cup frames and cake coolers.
This does not prohibit the sale of these
articles; those In the hands of dis
tributors may be purchased.

Kansas Farmer for September 5, 1942

The situation on agricultural bags]
was directly affected by developments'
in the Orient. Supplies of burlap, jute'
and Manila fiber come from that sec·]
tion and were practically cut off by the]
Pacific war zone. This has meant tak..

ing care of needs from supplies al·
ready on hand in this country or en

route at the time of Pearl Harbor.

Burlap bags are available only in
limited quantity. Arrangements have
been made for the release of certain

grades of cotton osnaburg to help care

for the situation.
Manila fiber is reserved almost ex

clusively for military needs and other

types of twine have been made avail
able. However, some Manila fiber is
turned to agricultural requirements.

Fertilizers

As to superphosphates for fertilizer,
there is sufflcient sulphuric acid, rock,
phosphate and superphosphate pro
duction capacity in the country to con

tinue a plentiful supply of this ferti
lizer material. In the case of potash,
there are production facilities to sup'
ply more than has been used for farm

purposes in any previous year; greater
demand is anticipated; however, the

supply should be sufficient to fill the
national need, altho there may be dis-.
locations which may cause shortages'
in a few areas.

All chemical nitrogen is under allo

(Continued on Page 22).

Bacon by U. S. Farmers

, th.

American bacon sandwiches farm the lunch of this British coal miner, who halts
for a meal for underground. U. S. farmers are making it possible to send thou
sands of tOM of pork, dairy and .poultry products overseas, thereby' giving new

strength to the English people in :their f:gh� against Nazi Germany. .
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lo- wo years ago the Kansas Wheat

Varieties Committee was set up to

tndy the infiuence of wheat varieties

D (he Kansas wheat industry. This is
f considerable importance to every
heat grower in the state. Now the

onunittee is ready to report as follows:
Ever since Turkey wheat became
c prevailing variety in Kansas, sev
ral decades ago, the state has built

p an increasingly high reputation for
e quality of its bread grain. It ultt
ately found expression in the slogan:
ansas Grows the Best Wheat in the
arid." This reputation has been zeal

usly guarded. As a result, Turkey and
Ilar types ofwheat overwhelmingly

redominate today.
The principal uses of Kansas hard
heat are:
1. Domestic milling of flour for use
the large bakeries of the United

(ales.
2, Blending with the weaker wheats
(he United States and other coun
ies for the purpose of increasing the
rength of the flour. '

3, Domestic milling of flour for fam
y use.

The first 2 uses provide a market for
e majority of Kans ...s wheat. This
arket is partially protected because
demands a uniform Wheat of high
rotein of good quality which can be
roduced better in Kansas than in
any of the wheat-growing areas of
e world. The type of wheat demanded
r (he first 2 uses is, therefore, the
rincipal support for a relatively high
emand for Kansas wheat.
The third use of Kansas wheat is
mited in quantity and highly com

etitive in nature. A relatively weak
heat such as can be grown in many
heat-growing areas can be used in
raducing family flour. Competition of
(her wheat-growing areas tends to
duce the demand for Kansas wheat
this class.
The Kansas wheat grower has avail
Ie high-quality wheat varieties that
ve been approved by the Kansas
tate College after extensive testing
to productivity and quality. The

arieties recommended for the hard
eat Belt of the state meet the de-

and of the commercial bakers, who
rehase most of the Kansas flours,
d of the Eastern millers who use
em for blending. Only those varie
,es which meet the demands for this

s of wheat should be grown.
After a study' of this problem from
ery angle by the Kansas Wheat Va-
elies Committee, it is the sense of
is committee that unless we con
nue to produce, as we now do and

, the kind and quality of flour re-

New Wheat Variedes
Should First Pass ,offidal Test
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quired: by the milling and baking in
dustries, we will lose our premium
markets to more enterprising com

petitors. This is of vital importance to
Kansas, which stands first among the
states in wheat growing and milling.
We can maintain that position by pro
ducing wheat of approved, adapted va
rieties, and thus preserve a reputation
that is equivalent to a gold bond of ex
cellence.

No new vlirieties should be commer
cially introduced or grown in Kansas
until after official, unbiased tests, over
adequate periods, show their superior
ity in essential factors. Ramsas pro
ducers can do themselvel� and the state
of Kctnsas a distinct service by studi
O!.(,8ly avoiding any hard wheat varie
ties of qt�estionable value [or bread ;----------------------------------
making.
The committee offers 3 recommen

dations, as follows:
1. That Kansas producers of hard,

red winter wheat adhere to recom

mended varlestes with the capacity to
make good flour which, in turn, will
make high-quality bread under com
mercial-baking conditions.

2. That Kansas State College be ade
quately supported in its plant breed
ing, agronomic, and milling research
for developing and testing improved
wheat varieties that will combine in
the best possible balance the charac
teristics desired by the growers, mill
ers and bakers.
.3. That continuous studies be made

by public and private agencies, for im
proving methods of milling and bak
ing, and their possible modification as
factors in the solution of wheat va-
riety problems.

"

The Kansas Wheat Varieties Com
mittee includes: J. C. Mohler, secre

tary of State Board of Agriculture,
chairman; O. O. Wolf, president, State
Farm Bureau; C. C. Cogswell, master,
State Grange; Clarence M. Yocum,
representing State Farmers' Union;
L. E. Call, director, State Agricultural
Experiment Station; H. Umberger, di
rector, Extension DiVision, K. S. C.;
K. S. Quisenberry, U. S. Department
ofAgriculture; A. L. Clapp, secretary,
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion; J. F. Moyer, secretary, Kansas
Grain, Feed· and Seed Dealers' Asso
ciation; Jess B. Smith, president, As
sociated Millers of Kansas Wheat;
Otto Pecha, representingEquitytUnion
Grain Company; Emil Gall, president,
Farmers' Co-operative Commission
Company; F. D. McCammon, secre

tary, Kansas Farmers' Co-operative
Association; John H. Parker, director,
Kansas Wheat Improvement Ass'n.

From a MARI{ETING Viewpoint
George Montgomery, Grain; Pealrs
Uson, . Livestock; F. L Parsons,
ry; R. W. Hoecker, Poultry.
I have a few good milk cows that 1
�Uld lilce to seU, also some 2-year-oldl/ers that will be good milk cows in
!/€ro' or two. Could you advise me

�ere I might find the best market for
1.'JtYpe of cattleY-P. J., JetJerson Co.
'rhere has been an active demand
r lnilk cows in the central and west-
Parts of the state this summer I

aUI
.

.

d Suggest you write to the county
ICultural agent in some of these
Unties, stating the kind 'and quality
ulnilk stOCk you have for sale. Your
gnty agricultural agent may be able

g �ve you the names of persons want
III

0 buy such stock and to give youe helpfUl suggestions.
'What . ,

rk
t8 your opinion- of the hog

Untet this taur-:o. F. N., Wright
,

Y, Mo.

,��!� have been selling higher than
e expected, considering the ceil-

ings on pork and lard prices. Packers
apparently are losing money under
present circumstances. As the spring
pig crop begins to come to market in
September, hog prices may decline un
til packing operations return to a prof
itable basis. Following that, the trend
of hog prices will depend to a large
extent on the amount of pork and lard
taken by lend-lease. If lend-lease pur
chases take as large a proportion of
the hog products as recent announce
ments indicate, little further decline in .

hog prices would be expected until late
November or December. At that time
hog receipts are expected to break all
previous records and prices may de
cline from $1 to $2·a hundred pounds.

Do you think there is a chance lor
wheat prices to come up to the Zoan be
tween now and next springY-W. E. F.
RltSh 00.

We expect wheat prices during the
fall and early winter to move toward
the government loan basis of $1.14 on

farms. In the last 3 seasons, the cash
price ofwheat has approached the loan

17

basis in September or early October.
It may take a little longer for this to
occur this season because of the ex

tremely large supply of wheat on hand.
However, there is indication that farm
ers may be reluctant to sell wheat at
present prices. If so, the millers and.
other buyers of cash wheat may be
forced to bid the price up to the loan
level in order to obtain necessary sup
plies. As. long as the loan is in force,
there is little probability that the price
will decline from present levels.

Canning Methods
Different methods of canning

are given in our 5-page bulle
tin, Canning Fruits and Vege
tables. Readers have found the
information most helpful and
reliable. A free copy of the leaf
let will be. sent upon ry,\�f:lh'
to Bulletin Service,,.,-1{ansas �'OJ •

Farmer, Topeka, I'
,- ,
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write formulas for pOUI\'f'y an�\:lairy , .�f
rations. The children thni'kjshe be.t4:,· �,
purpose the board serves is�iL�¥it-;
ing surface on wmcn to do their word
study, number work, and spelling, for
mother can help with their school-
work and wash pots and pans at the
same time.-E. N. L" Jackson Co.

Large-Size Slate
The blackboard in the kitchen is

used both as a bulletin board and as an

oversized, old-fashioned slate. Plans
for the day's work are listed on the
blackboard, crossing out each notation
as the task is finished. Pictures of
table setting and flower arrangement
posted on the board serve as guides
for the children whose job it is to set

FREE "Plug-Chek" Data Book
helps you locate caus. of
spark plug IIIs-teUs what to
do to restore gas economy,
get "like-new" perf"rmance
from spark-weary engines.
Write today for your free copy.



Dow Many
Bids?

In connection with the sale of live
stock at market places there is a

widespread assumption that "the
more bidders, the higher the price."
That would probably be true if bid
bers had to guess at values-but
they do not guess, and in fact they
have nothing to do with determin
ing values. The housewives who buy
meat and the manufacturers who
buy the various by-products are the
ones who determine values. There
is a "ceiling" on a steer, or a hog.
or a lamb, just as truly as if one

had been set by the United States
Price Administrator.

When a commission man and a

packer buyer engage in a trading
transaction they are really trying
to reach an agreement on the grade
of the animals under consideration.
The value of each grade is auto
matically determined by the prices
which the consumers have shown
they will pay for products of that
particular grade or by the "ceiling"
which has been set by the govern
ment.

At most market places there are
numerous bidders and the competi
tion for livestock is keen. But there
is no special merit in mere numbers
of bids. A bidder who does not come
close to the "ceiling" merely wastes
his time, while on the other hand
bids over the "ceiling" can be justi
fied only when there is reason to
believe that the loss thus involved
would be less than the loss that
would result from curtailment of
operations.
At any time, one bid at the "ceil

ing" is worth a dozen below the
"ceiling."

PRESIDENT

ARMOUR
AND �OMPANY

• Used dry on seed. One ,.nd lreals 32
bushels! Easy lo.y.
• Kills certain smuts by bOlh conlacl and vapor.
• Generally Improves and

-- -

increases yields.
• Harmlesslodrifts;does
nOl cause breakage.
• Seeywr dealer now.
Tm! in spare timeT:

They'll Be Victory Fairs
(Continued from Page 3)

Hutchinson fair. Prize money for

"sugarless" cakes and cookies will ap
peal to housewives who are adept at
cooking and baking with the "victory
trio" of corn sirup, honey and molasses.
However, in displaying the over-all

picture of Kansas war production,
these new victory exhibits will be com
pletely overshadowed by the usual ar

ray of crops, livestock and home-pre
pared foods. Unfolding in a colorful

panorama of Kansas agriculture, prod
ucts in all these exhibits will repre
sent war supplies of the most vital im
portance.
Offering a total of $36,000 in prizes,

the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson

pays cash awards on everything from

fancywork to horse racing. The pre
mium list on all breeds of dairy and
beef animals shows $11,390 available
to cattle exhibitors. Cash awards of
fered for agricultural products total
$4,192, while hog showmen will com

pete for $3,921. Other departments in
clude $3,283 for horses, mules and

jacks; $1,630 for poultry; and $1,304:
for sheep.

Oash for the Ladies

The big money is not limited to men

or other exhibitors showing crops and
livestock. Kansas women will have a

chance at some unusually generous
cash awards. Serving as a setting for
the National Crochet Contest and the
National Needlework Exhibition, the
State Fair premiums for fancywork
total $4,375, which is about 3 times the
amount offered for any one breed of
livestock. In addition, there are awards
for cooking, baking, art, poultry and
many other departments of interest to
women or othermembers of the family.
Speculating on attendance, officials

predict good crowds at the 2 Kansas
fairs, despite the tire shortage and the
labor pinch. They point out that in ad
dition to encouraging more and better

production for the war effort, fairs of
fer a chance for some badly needed
recreation.
Entertaining features at both fairs

will be highlighted by the brilliant
night show performance called "State
Fair Revue of 1942." Known as the

largest outdoor revue in the world, it
combines beautiful color and lighting,
with music, trapese, humorous acts,
and thrill stunts in a 2-hour perform
ance. At Hutchinson, the night show
will be followed, as usual, by a colorful
display of fireworks.
Comments from livestock superin

tendents at both fairs indicate a few

general changes resulting from war

conditions. Rufus F. Cox, superintend
ent of sheep at the Topeka fair, pre
dicts there will not be so many out-of
state breeders on hand this year. But
he expects state and local exhibitors
to take advantage of this situation by

showingmore Kansas sheep than usual.
Such a development, he says, would

give encouragement to local exhibitors,
and also would provide a convenient
mode of exchange for buying and sell
ing. Much the same opinion is ex

pressed by Carl G. Elling, superintend
ent of both hogs and sheep at Hutchin
son. "I see no reason," he declares,
"why entries in the sheep and hog
shows at Topeka and at Hutchinson
should not be up to normal, or even

better, in numbers and quality."
Mr. Elling bases his opinion on the

tremendous interest in production of
hogs and sheep in Kansas at this time.
In regard to quality, he feels a trend is
indicated by so much more interest in
the purchasing of purebred breeding
stock. As a dEl,Pressing factor on show

ring activities thiJ fall, Mr. Elling sees

a possibility of many stockmen stay
ing home to carry out increased pro
duction in line with war needs.
Studying prospects for a good beef

show, J. J. Moxley, superintendent at
Hutchinson, expects a slight decrease
in total numbers exhibited. However,
he expects most of the animals to be
from the herds of Kansas breeders,
making a genuine Kansas beef show.
Fifteen county show herds of beef cat
tle are being groomed for exhibition at
the Topeka and Hutchinson fairs
Lester Gilmore and J. W. Linn, su

perintendents of the dairy shows at

Topeka and at Hutchinson, respec
tively, are not predicting any increase
in numbers of dairy cattle exhibited
this year. In fact, Mr. Gilmore says
early reports indicate there may not
be so many Kansas district herds as

usual on exhibit at the 1942 fairs.

However, he points out there may be
more out-of-state herds, both at To

peka and at Hutchinson, because both
fairs fit into a Midwest show circuit on
weeks when no other large fair is in
session. Gilmore calls attention to new

Ayrshire classifications at the Kansas
fairs which eliminate the class for
bulls 3 years old and over. A special
class for 4-year-old cows has been sub
stituted in its place.

Court of Dairy Queens
A change in disease requirements

permits calves vaccinated for Brucel
losis with strain 19 to be entered. Vac
cination may be made either by an ac
creditedveterinarian or by the owner,
when the calf is 4 to 8 months old. Ac
cording to Mr. Linn, the Hutchinson
fair will again have a "Court of Dairy
Queens," featuring outstanding Kan
sas dairy cows.

Another big change in the 1942 fairs
will be the absence of auto and motor

cycle races, because of an official order

banning this type of entertainment.
However, this year's horse racing will
be the best ever held in Kansas.

Shade Over a Creep

M.rketYourfe...,
Just 50 pounds of
scrap iron yog
collect will make
a 50-caliber rna.

chine gun ... one

that may help
save the life of one

American boy, by covering his advance;

Scrap metals are urgently needed NOW
by America's steel mills-to keep pro

duction of planes, tanks, guns and ships
at top speed. So, collect every worn-out,
discarded tool, casting and other scrap
metal you can find. See that it gets toa

nearby scrap dealer - not tomorrow,
not next week-but TODAY!

mlTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., PEORIA, I
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THE MANUFACTURE 0

GERL ::��ERS
was limited this year by Govenun
priorities. Most dealers have Bold th
allotment for the year.
WE THANK the farmers who have so gen
ously patronized us in the past, and ho
that we may soon be able to supply t

demand again. MEANTIME your G
dealer will help you keep your pres
equipment in good repair.
BUV WAit IOIlDIIIOW,tohelp win the war,and
use them laterwhenapin youclnbuy
the good Qehl
Silo Filler and
other machinery.

Two good ideas are combined in this structure on the Shorthorn farm of Lister Brothers,
Elk county cattlemen. Tight w.ire fencing provides a creep in the middle of a lorge pas
ture, while a homemade shade encourages patronage of the calves. The inexpensive
shacl,e was construct,d by piling J.ohnson grass.on top·of a frame .built· o�er the feed bunk ..
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Ready to Fix Prices
(Continued from Page 5)

But Secretary Wickard has changed
lliS tune considerably in the last few

weeks, presumably following confer

ences with the White House. He has

�een the light. He is backing the Presi

dent's suggestion that the 110 per cent

parity and accompanying provisions
be stricken from the Price Control Act.

He also has approved the OPA pro

posal to fix prices on live animals, al
tho his own judgment had been that

such price fixing is unworkable. It

seems that the President and Leon

Henderson, when it comes to tough
ness, are of tougher fiber than Secre

tary Claude Wickard.
What all this means, in plain lan

.guage, is that the Government is pre
paring to fix farm prices-the Presi

dent says also wages-at levels in

tended to hold down the inflationary
rise in prices that comes from the

spiral of higher wages forcing higher
prices which in turn force higherwages
and then again higher prices. And the

President is going to go ahead without

asking Congress to enact Ieg ialatton
giving him the authority-there is not

time for Congress to act; the dariger is
right ahead, the President said.
The Leon Henderson idea is to fix

retail prices, and then work backward
to prices of raw materials. Mr. Hen
derson says he does not consider it his
function to fix wages. From the farmer

viewpoint, the principal trouble with
the Henderson formula would be that
this "rolling back" on producers of
raw materials could ignore the in

creasing production costs that go into

production of such' raw materials.
Livestockmen here last week frankly

fear that is what will happen to the
beef cattle industry. And they predict
that if the price fixed on livestock

granting the plan is workable consid

ering the present marketing system
and vast difference in livestock grades
-comes to close to production costs,
livestock producers will market what
they have, but will go very slowly
about producing more cattle on rtstng'
costs to market at fixed prices.
Statistics indicate there is not, at

present, a shortage of beef or pork.
But the workings of the retail prices

so!
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fixed by Henderson, based on prices.
during the Lenten season, haveworked
to create shortages in certain areas.

During Lent, sales of meat in the Bos
ton market are low; prices are corre

spondingly lower than in some other
sections. So when Boston price ceil

ings are based on low Lenten prices,
meat sells in areas of higher prices.
Also those stores which put on low

prices during March to attract trade,
now find themselves loaded with a low

price ceiling which cuts heavily into

profit margins. They cannot pay pack
ers as high prices as those who had

higher prices last March.
Hence there have been "meat short

.

age areas" over the country, particu
larly in the Eastern markets, for the
last few weeks.
But from War Production Board

and Lend-Lease officials come warn

ings that it is only a question of time
until there is a real and almost nation
wide shortage of meats of nearly all
kinds. For several months, it is said,
the United States has not been supply
ing our Allies with meats that they
need from us, and that they are going
to get this winter. And Lend-Lease re

quirements are to be met next after
meat requirements for our own armed
forces. What meat is left after the
armed forces of the United States and
our Allies-c-and Lend-Lease require
ments for Allied civilians-will then
be rationed to American civilians.
There was talk of proclaiming

"meatless days" for Americans, as in
World War I. But there is a growing
sentiment that rationing, instead of
"meatless days," will be the solution
decided upon. Rationing will insure, if
properly administered, that what meat
there is will be apportioned where it
is needed, giving all a chance.
There is some worry in Washington

and industrial centers generally over

reports that farmers are prosperous
these days. The Department of Agri
culture reports that farmers on the
whole are getting parity prices and

parity incomes. Dollar prosperity has
come to much of the Farm Belt. So the

Department warns farmers to keep ac
counts for income tax purposes.

$3,201 Worth of Beef

The most widely traveled grand champion steer in the world, Loyal Alumnus 4th, will be
In Topeka, Saturday, September 5, for a 3 p. m. showing, after visiting Colby, Hays, Great
Bend, Coldwater, Hutchinson, Lyons, Wellington and EI Dorado, and after touring 18 other
states. This steer, a cross between a purebred Angus bull and a purebred Shorthorn cow,

�os grand champion at the 1941 International Live Stock Exposition, at Chicago, seil
Ing to the Firestone Tire & Rubber Company for $3.30 a pound. Firestone bought Loyal
Alumnus especially for this educational tour-to put before everybody interested the per
fect object lesson of high quality beef production. In the picture with Loyal Alumnus
ore �!!pnard K. Firestone, left, and Gilman.Stewart who fitted the steer for Purdue Uni·

' .. , I"." v'etsfti, 'LCif�yette; .In�.;:the··�ieer's Interiniiionlil :exhibltC);_:!rt , . illH' ".

Your Iraclor. your plow. your culti
valor. your reaper lead directly 10 the
fronl line of bailie for your counlry.

•Never before has your work been so urgent,
50 vital. Never before has your opportunily been so

greal. Never before has so much depended upon the
opera lion and maintenance of the mechanical equip
ment of your farm. Diminishing man power throws
an unprecedented burden on machinery that is at

present irreplaceable.

The U. S. Ollice 01
Defense Transpor
lotioD urge. you

to cooperate with

.be U. S. Truck Cce-

Revolulionary, new-Nalional SAVIT Service
includes the use of En-or-co SOLV-a lubri
cant and cleaner which removes gum, varnish
and sludge deposits from the motor; En-or-co
TUNE. which revitalizes the upper cylinders;
and En-or-co C1 Motor Oil, a trlple-oction
motor oil that cleans. lubricates and in
creases compression.
Write today lor our Free Book-"N-R.Gizinrr
Farm Equipment"-showing you how to cut
wear, save repair, and make your tractor, truck
or car motor last lor the dura tion.

NATIONAL EN-AR-CO. MOTOR OILS and LUBRICAN.TS
NATIONAL WHITE BOSE GASOLINE

·THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Thi. announcement Is neither an offer to sell. nor a solicitation
01 offers to buy, any 01 these securities. The off.r;ng

is made only by the prospectus.

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-monlh)
'Irst. Mortgage 4%% Bonds (l-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bands (S-year)
First Mortgage SV2% Bonds (10-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, .$500.00 and $1,000.00

Copies 0; 'he Prospectus may IHt ob,ained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc., TOPEKA, KANSAS

.' .,-,'
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�AVEGAS
Spark Plugs help
Farm Production

Dirty or worn plugs cut the amount

of work a truceor or truck can do
because they cut engine power. They
also waste as much as� one gallon of
fuel in ten. and cause hard starting.
So. no marter whur plugs you use,
do these two things-faithfully:

1. Have all plugs cleaned and adjustod
every 200 hours, or avery 4,000 miles.

2. Replace worn plug, promptiy,-but
only when necessary.

The neu/ AC Spark Plug for tractor

service lasts longer. fires easier, stays
cleaner, and resists breakage berter
than any plug AC has ever built. It
is the result of devdoping the spark
plug now firing engines in U. S.

fighters and bombers. Many of its
features are identical.

hopes, of course, that you will
.' replacewith AC Spark
,_ Plugs. But, regardless

...,� !f' of that. be sure to

give your plugs the
care outlined above.

AC

G.t Plug. C/aaneel
Where You Se. Thi. Sign

See the
ANACONDA

" Dealer
"in Your
Tewn
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So We Painted the
By R.4Y1tfOND n. CILKESON

PAINTING fever got hold of the edi
tor some weeks ago. He decided to

do a 2-coat job that would sparkle.
This great inspiration hit him sud

denly one day, after hi<;; wife had been

suggesting for a year or more that the
house was disgracefully in need of

paint. Once she added pointedly that
it needed paint to protect the invest
ment. All husbands understund that
kind of language. So we painted the
house.
Remember, this started out to be a

one-editor job. But in the first few lines
that word "we" creeps into the story.
And it was a "we" job, because tlte
family, sympathizing with the sweat

ing brow and the achmg joints of the
editor, turned in and did the fancy
work such as painting around the win
dows. Or maybe they lent' a hand to

keep the windowpanes from being too

badly dobbed with paint.
Putting on the first coat had to wait

for the clean-up job. WOUldn't do to

paint over all the dirt ground in by
rugged Kansas winds over several
years; especially up under the 2-foot
eaves where the rains didn't hit. And
that wasn't all. Old Sol had cracked
and curled the paint on a great deal of
the surface. Or did it crack and peel,
as a neighbor suggested, because the
last man who did bhe job cut the paint
too much?

Attacking the scuffed-up paint with
vim and vigor, the editor made the
flakes fly with steel brush and scraper,
and then settled down to the monoto
nous, ttme-consumlng job of trying to
scrape and pick and hack off the patch
work splotches of old paint that stuck
to the wood like a mortgage. At that
rate of progress the job promised to
last, working spare time, at least until
the spring of 1944. A gasoline blow
torch came to hand, but it spluttered
and wheezed as if eager to blow the
amateur painter into the middle of the
hereafter. Anyway, you've got to be

"""THE 1942
BATTLE CRY

Anaconda Pbosphate on

Wheat Produces Increase
.

Last season Kansas wheat
farmers who used Anaconda
Treble Superphosphate dis
covered these facts:

(1) It Cf}St them about S1.35 per
acre for Ana.conda Pholj ...
phate.

(2.' The average Increase per

�blcl. wba'::'u;�(rlD 7ab�I:i'r�:
Trf Anaconda, the recom

mended phosphate, on your
wheat land this fall!

Rain didn't hurt the primer coat.
One evening we stopped painting at 7
o'alock and rain dashed against that
fresh coat not more than 5 minutes
later but it wasn't damaged. Of course,

Being a greenhorn painter has its the wood was bone-dry and the first
advantages. You don't know what's coat soaked in almost immediately.
coming. For example, there are aches Another thing we learned is not to
and pains from hoeing corn, or from stick a paint brush up inside the spout
pitcbmg hay all day to a baler. We've ing unless you are sure there isn't a

had experience. You can get tired as wasp's nest there. We did that once

all get-out plowing or filling silos. But while on top of the tall ladder and
this job of painting turns up a special wasps came at us like a shot. That
assortment of sore muscles where you was one time we made a record get
didn't suspect you had any. And it ting down to earth. Another shortcut

puts creaks in the insteps of your feet any painter knows is to paint under the
and the back of your neck that are edges of the weatherboarding first and
dingers. That is if you are a greenhorn then do the flat surface. It saves lots
and waste a third of your time hang- of time and brushing. A 4-inch brush
ing on to the high ladder. This is espe- worked best for the flat surfaces with

cially true while putting on the primer a 1-incher for around windowpanes.
coat, and until you learn how to get We found a lot of shortcuts we'll
more paint on the house than you get probably forget before next time. A
on yourself and the shrubbery. But it retired-farmer neighbor made' better

pays to be careful. The editor even had speed on his house by working from 'n
-----------------------------------. Mrs. Editor hold the bottom of the lad- board supported between 2 ladders

der while he painted the highest peak ,-than. working from a single ladder. An
-so it wouldn't be a widow's peak. 'other neighbor built a portable scaf

One thing you learn pretty soon is fold he has used for years, After each
not to get too muCh paint en your job he knocks it down and stores it
brush at a time so it won't run down away for next time. It's 'safer than a

the handle and drip off your arm to ladder and much speedier, too. A
turn green busheswaite. Another thing board with cleats on it kept us from
is to paint everything in reach before slipping on the roof, saved satagte
you move the ladder. This saves time damage and was handier than a ladder.
and lifting. Of course, sometimes you Our jeb looks fine. Two more neigh
have to do some figuring to "paint out bors said so, and now they have

. the ladder"-that is the spot where started painting their houses. And
the ladder leaned. Mrs. Editor wants some inside paint
To keep the ladder from scratching ing done.

ANACONDA SALES COMPANY
ANACONDA, MONTMA BOX 1402-J

'Tie Up
with

rr� ....",..::fuQ U A LI TY
.....

Once You Try••• You'll" Always Buy!
Super-Cle�n • Free-Burning
Long-Lasting • laboratory Tested
Corlectly Sized for Furnace orStove

Ask Your Dealer •••
SINCLAIR COAL CO.,KAW��r�::.�:I�;RI

Bouse flrst or second coat' of paint, Simply
wrap or pad the ladder end with rags.
Move all windows once a day until both
coats are dry to keep them from stiCk
ing; pound a stuck. window too vigm-,
ously and it's easy to break the pane.
Safety razor blades take paint off the
window glass in a hurry. Don't worry
about the bugs and gnats because you
can't do anything about them. They
seem especially bad with white paint.
Soon as they dry out, along with the
paint, they rub off pretty well. Or they
weather off. And there doesn't seem to
be any bug-less time to paint in Kan
sas. However, we kept the front room
light.s out one evening so the bugs
WOUldn't be attracted to the freshly
painted front porch-and it worked.
But you can't keep a swarm of gnats
from blowing against the side of the
house in the daytime. We did find
fewer bugs and insects to bother in
the morning than in the afternoon
and the cool August days when th�
paint job was being finished didn't
bring out the insects in swarms that
seemed to be ready to pounce on the
paint on hot days.

Thundershower Didn't Hurt

careful and not char t.he wood, or start
a fire on the other side of the weather
boarding with a gas torch. And, con
fidentially, you need at least 4 hands
if you are on top of an 1S-foot ladder
trying to handle a torch, a scraper and
hanging 011 so you won't fall.
Finally, the idea of sandpaper fil

tered into the mind of the greenhorn
painter. But the ordinary kind of sand

paper was slow as cold molasses.
Snooping around in the basement of
the store where the 12 gallons of paint,
plus oil and turpentine were pur
chased, the editor ran onto that coarse,
black "sanding" paper used on ma

chines to sand down hardwood floors.
It worked like a charm-that is with
enough elbow grease--wrapped around
a convectentstee bl.ock of wood. Only
2 yards of the sanding paper was

needed for the whole 6-room house and
garage. And it costs only a few cents
a yard. The roughest kind takes old
paint off down to the wood almost be
fore it wears your patience thin. But
don't let it chew up the surface of the
wood. Finish up your surface with a
finer grade of sandpaper,

You Learn a. Few Things

Between jobs paint brushes lIIay be kept in good condition by sU6pending them in oil
as shown above. Holes are bored thru the bases of the brush handles and siiles of the
c�n and a heavy wire inserted. This metllod also keeps the bristles off the bottom of

the can, preventing them from turning up.-Lynn Harrison.

-
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for the baker AND
for the tire-maker

Many startling changes are likely to occur within
the next year or two. You may be motoring
here and there on synthetic' tires processed from
this year's bumper crop of prairie wheat. You

may decorate your' home with colorful paints
mixed with an oil extracted from corn. You

may lido II up" with wearing apparel spun from
the casein of 'ordinary cow's milk. You may be
utilizing numerous gadgets built from plastics
derived from soybeans.
Looks like synthetics have arrived on the Ameri
can horizon with a patriotic flourish. This is
good news for millions of Midwestern farmers.
Good news because it offers a tremendous new

market for millions of dollars' worth of farm
crops and products. Good news, also, because
it implies the construction and expansion of
innumerable processing' plants and converting
Ioctorles blanketing the entire agricultural re

gion. Here is the groundwork of a new industrial
prosperity born from an urgent need of our

national war economy.

Fortunately, our Midwestern farmers are ready
for the signal. They have been schooled and pre-

pared by farsighted editors of the various

Capper farm publications. These practical, im

aginative editors and writers observed, re

ported and commented on the early experiments
of synthetic materials involving the use of farm

products. These editors and writers have en-

. visioned many possibilities which have now ma

terialized. They have guided and encouraged
their rural readers to test new crops and new

varieties. They have publicized superior meth
ods of increasing quolity and quantity of all
farm products. Thus, Capper's farm editors have
served both their readers and their nation at the
same time.

This is just another illustration of how Capper
Publications, Inc., retains the respect and support

_
of over 4 million subscribers. This feeling and
regard for the magazines, newspapers and radio
stations operated by Capper Publications, Inc.,

. is worth millions of dollars to sectional and na

tional advertisers. Consequently, hundreds 01
the shrewdest advertisers invest millions of dol
lars with this institution lor space in the publica
tions and for time on the radio stations.

TOPEKA DAILY CAPnAL KANSAS CaTY KANSAN
HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE CAPP ER'S FA R MER
CAPPER'S WEEKLY MISSOURI RURALIST
KANSAS FAR.MER 0 HI 0 FA R MER
PENNSYLVANIA FARMER MICHIGAN FARMER

CAPPER ENGRAVING CO.

[ WIBW, TOPEKA, KAN. ) ( KCKN, KANSAS CITY, HAN. )
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MISTER! WE'RE AT
WAR! YOU MUST
GET IT-WHILE THE

"qeiUHJ. qODJ!"
Here's some good neigh

borly advice, This winter there
will be trouble transporting
.ALL the Coal to ALL the fame
Uie. AT ONE TIME. ,. because
of war needs, there just aren't
enough coal cars.

So, the government warn.

you to BUY COAL NOW I
Fill your bins full and keep at

least half a bin ahead of your
needs! Do this, and you will
have no trouble. Otherwise,
you may spend some cold days
in your own home!

ORDER FROM YOUR COAL DEALER

Bituminous Coal
Utilization Committee
for Kansas, Missouri and
Oklahoma Producers

Dwight Building, Kansas City. Mo.
(50

IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The vcry
latest in design and construction.
Sec the new Iargc frce-swinaing doors
and many other exclusive features.

The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.

Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box Ii Salina, Kansas

I

W A N T E D
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8524

DODSON
"RED AMD WHITE TOP" SILO
a���rJ' p���!� ��?18��� G�r;;
Bin and Grass 9tlage Strengtb-
30 years experience f!ves a better
hln ed Door. a bet er Silo. andposftlve sausractten.

BLIZZARD ENSIUl8£ CUTTERS
AND HAY CHOPPERS

DODSON MFG. CO.. INC.
Concordia, MIl.. •• Wichita, Ken.

What �an Fariners Buy?
(Continued from Page 16)

cation by the War Production Board.
Present outlook is that we will have
from 70 to 80 per cent as much as will
be needed under an expanded farm

production program. Steps have been
taken to prohibit use of chemical nitro
gen on crops of which we have ample
supplies, and on which nitrogen is not
a particularly important factor. But
there probably will be some shortage
even for essential crops.
Should a further shortage of trans

portation facilities develop, the ferti
lizer supply situation may be further

complicated. since fertilizer supply is

dependent on transportation.

Insecticides

Supplies of copper compounds, which
were adequate this year, may be tighter
next year. The prospect for arsenicals
next year is not so good. Most of the
burden may be taken up by lead arsen

ate. Calcium arsenate for cotton will
be given sympathettc consideration.

Pyrethrum probably will continue on

present reasonably satisfactory basis.
The rotenone situation is not expected
to improve; strict provisions of the
rotenone order probably will prevail
for 2 years,
The situation regarding grain fumi

gants is satisfactory and probably will
continue so for some time.

able: wooden Hems restricted to 50 per cent
ot 1940.
Fabrleated Bulldlnl{ J)foterlals: Some re

strictions. Can buy It .avatlubte In retail out
lets.
Oraln Bins: Steel bins restricted but not

wood bins.
Oasollne: Rationed in Atlantic Coast

states and reduced 25 per cent In adjoining
buffer areas. Not rationed in this state.

nay Choppers: Under farm machinery
Quota. 95 per cent of 1940.'

HameNs: Harness hardware under farm
machinery quota, 100 per cent of 1940; man
ufacture has been ordered stopped of har
ness and saddlery fittings except for draft.
work and ranch animals.

Hay Stackers: Under farm machinery
Quota. 95 per cent of 1940.
Insecticides: Rotonene and pyrethrum

have been limited but In general insectl·
cldes are sufficient for farm needs.

'

Irrigation Equipment: Under Quota. 80
per cent of 1940.
Incubators: Under fann machinery QUota,

60 to 102 per cent of 1940.

Kitchen Sinks: Stocks frozen; priority
rating required.
Lumber: Only supplies of softwood lum

ber available In local' yards may, be pur
chased.

Lamps and Lantema: Individual pur
,

chaser can buy without priority. Preference
rattng required by distributor on his pur
chases.

Legume Inoculator: Generally av�llable.
I\lotors: New electric motors almost im

possible to get: priority rating required.
l\lineral Feeds: Some restrictions: can

buy where available.

Avallabillty of SpecUlc (tents
'1\1111 Feeds: Some restrictions: can buy

where available.

Items listed here are, or are not, avail- Uetal Roofing: Restricted to repair and

able for farm purchase as indicated; maintenance only.
l\fanure SI.readers: Under farm maehln-

AutON: Strictly rationed. ery quota, 100 per cent of 1940.
RoUories: Manufacture limited but suffi- I\lIlk Coolers: Stocks frozen; priority rat.

cient supplies anticipated. Ing required.
Brick: Generally available. Limited only I\letal Canning Jan: Restricted.

by general restriction on construcuon. Oil: Agricultural fuel 011 and lubricating
Bee )o;(lul,,"lent: Comes under farm rna- 011 not restricted.

chlnery quota (100 per cent of 1940 produc- Packaging: Paper boxes, bags In goodtion) however. wooden beehives are mire-
supply. Steel containers restricted.

stricted.
Paint: Not restricted, but shellac is re-

Bolts: Not limited. altho materials have served for military.been modified.
Poultry Remedies: Generally available.

Canning Jars of Glass: No restrtctlon.
Prepared Roofing: liIome restrictions. de-

Carl.ets: Restriction only as to type of
pendent on type.materials which may be used in manufac-

ture. Pumps: Under farm machinery quota. 90

Cooking Ufen s il s : Aluminum items are
to 100 per cent of 1940.

out. Restrictions have been placed on quan- Pianos: No restrictions on general pur-
lities of iron. steel and zinc which may be chase; on manufacturer, yes.

used in manufacture of cooking utensils, Phonograph Records: Affected by shellac
but available supplies are expected to be limitation,
sufficient fOI' essential requirements. Phonographs: Can buy If dealer has sup-
Clocks: Generally available. ply.
Coffee: Deliveries by roasters reduced to Pressure Cooker: Less than 10 per cent of

'75 per cent of 1941. normal available. No priority required.
Concrete l'rnducts: Genetally available. Pipe: Small pipe. up to 3%-inch, avail-

Limited only by general restriction on con- able without prtorrty,
struction. Repair Parts of Machinery: 150 per cent
Cement: Generally available. Limited only of 1940 production.

by general restriction on construction. Rubber Boots: Not manufactured. Can

Corrugated Siding: Limited to repair' and obtain an A-10 rating if any are in stock.
maintenance, except old stocks still in deal- Itazor Blades: Should be plentiful.
ers' hands. Radios: Manufacture discontinued but
Cream Separators : Under farm machinery available supplies purchasable.

quota: 350-pounds an hour or less capaclty, Refrigerator.: Manufacture discontinued;67 per cent of 1940: 351- to 500-pounds an
retailers can sell those on hand.

hour. 213 per cent; 501-pounds an hour and
over. 157 per cent. RoUer Bearings: Under priority: avail-

Clothes: Limitationsminor.Military needs able for maintenance and repair.
come first. Spray Material.: Spraying outfits under

F:nsilage Cutter.: Under farm machine i��::.' machinery quota, 96 to 1(,1 per cent of

quota. 90 per cent of 1940.

Engines: Under fann machine quota, ac- Silos: Under fann machinery quota. 90

cording to size, 18 to 93 per cent of 1940. per cent of 1940.

Fence and Fence Posts: Available supplies Sodium Chlorate: Available thru agent of

.deltvered without priority.
Bureau of Mines in each county.
Stoves: Production limited. Obtainable if

Feed Grinders: Under fann machinery
no other cooking or heating equipment is

Quota, 100 per cent of 1940.
available.

Fertilizers: Supplies to date sufficient.
Nitrogen for small grains to be limited this Saws: (See tools.)

fall. Salt: No limitation.

I
Fumiture: Metal furniture production Sprayers: (See spray materials.)

stopped; no restriction on other furniture. Self-Feeders: (See Feeders.)
Feeders: Manufacture ordered stopped Sugar: Rationed.

,on metal feeders: purchasable where avail-
Tires: Strictly rationed: recapping ot old

------------------.......:------------------..., tires also rationed.

Trucks: Strictly rationed.

Tools: Can be purchased from retailer If
supply Is on hand; If not. purchaser must

Protectyour hogs with the famous
COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS
This pureWestern-made product is highly potent. Unexcelled
record of dependable protection. Look for "COLORADO"
on the label. 48-page illustrated book free.

so/db,[i tJ�'�1 �! • ii3 dIAl",

O.M.FRANKUN S£RUM COMPANY
oaNVE" KANIA!. CITV ilL PASO .... ,.,." "",,,"ILLO FT. WO"TH

WICHITA ALLIANce '''LT LAKE CITY Loa AND.Lea

WRITE

TONGUE.LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Longest pOSilble lervlee with the

1��tbraO';��\�r::rr:o:n:,I'ro::J:y ar:
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You al.o have our
30 year. of experience to aslure you
of a better silo.
Contract this monlh for a McPherson
.sllo while materials are stilla.allable.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
323 North Ash Street

).\IpPHERS.ON, KANSAS
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Four Plays,
Plays always are popular for

community programs and' pro
vide good entertainment. And
they are especially good for
school programs.
"Hitch Your Family to a

Star" Is a I-act comedy. It has
parts for 5 people, 2 male and
3 female characters. We will
send 1 copy for 10 cents, or 6
copies for 25 cents.

"Angel Without Wings" is a

I-act comedy. It has parts for
10-5 male and 5 female char
acters. You may obtain 1 copy
for 10 cents or 11 copies for 35
cents.
"The Strong Soul" is a I-act '

comedy. The play has parts for 3
male and 3 female characters.
"Until Tomorrow" is a I-act

play with parts for 6 people, 3
male, 3 female. These last 2
plays are In the interest of fann
safety and. in addition to enter

tainment, they give something
to think about in the way of

preventing accidents. Both of
the safety plays are free. Seven
free copies of each may be or

dered so each character and
the director may have a copy.
Please address your order for
all plays to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

await further supply to retailer or appl,
for preference rating.

'

Tile: Restricted for bathroom purposes.
drain tile available.

'

Tire Chains: 'I'ire ration boards do
favor use of chains on tires.
Tobacco: No restrictions indicated.
Windmills: Under farm machinery quota,

95 per cent of 1940.

Wlndcharger Electric :Equipment: Rei
strlcted.

'

\Vater Systems: Under farm machinery,
� Quota, 49 to 142 per cent of 1940.

Washing l\1achines: Curtailed: purchas
�

able where available.
Watches: Generally available.

special types restricted.
\Voodcn Containers: Adequate.

advisable.

\Vork Shoes: No restrictions.

Overalls: Standardization but no restrtc
tlous otherwise.

Get Ready for a Blizzard
Buy your coal early! It seems no

idle admonition, this plea of the coal

operators, the railroads and the United
StatesGovernment itself. Get that coal
into your own backyard before cold
weather even starts!
Sure there is plenty of coal under'

ground. But getting it to the surface
is anothermatter with so many mine!'3

entering war service and others lured
away by higher wages in defense

plants. The railroads are short of coal
cars for coal. Everything that runs on

wheels is being used to haul the kind
of goods shat will make the Japs r�member Pearl Harbor. Trucks an

truckers are going to be scarce thi.!
winter right in your immediate neigh'
borhood.
It is suggested that if you get twO'

thirds of your requirements of coal bY
October 15, and your neighbors fo1l0�
your example, there will be no to.

shortage when the firstblizzard swoopl
down from the north.

Paints Range Oven
Once a year I give the oven of nte

range a coat of aluminum paint.
prevents rusting and makes a cl:nand light baking chamber. I find :
best paint is the kind that is miXed 3d
needed from aluminum powder aD

r
banana oil. This unmixed paint is f�
sale at most hardware stores.-:M: '

Ocie Chilton.
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WORD RATE
8t • word on the bul. of .. or more

1"lIe•• lOe a word for Ie•• tban .. 'I

,ueM. 10 word.......11".' ad _pted.
fUllnt InItI..... nambOln. name ...d

add"''' u :;r:":f.�I:: tabulation
Classified Advertisements
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

23

DISPLAY RATE
100 an aca'" lin" on &II" bul. of ..
or more l88ne.. 10c a Unc for Ie••
&ban .. I••u"•. 'h Ineb or 1 lin". mini
mum ropy. Send In :vour ad ...d let u.
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KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE
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ord. ISlll1e luues Words Issue Issues

o ., .f1.00 $3.20 18•••••• fl.80 f5.78
1:::'" U8 Ui �:::::: U8 U8

1.30 '.18 21 2.10 8.72
1.'0 ' .•8 22 2.20 7.0.

L::: U8 H� �f:::::: �:f8 U3
7: ... " 1.70 5.4f 25 ...... 2.50 8.00
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1i::::::'U8 'AU8 �::::::$��::8 $18U8
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BABY CHICKS

OW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
ORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
EE book explain. remarkable new .y.tem that

roduces strains which lay 12 to H montba before
eutung. Give•• to 8 montba extra f,rodUCtiOn.��ft��lear:r�§eb��fci�,��t1�80;! B'�dt�:f�
gc��:'o�:x'!t""�f r.:gt�eett�neh�a�r����
te Allen SmI&II.
SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES

04 COLE STREET. MEXICO, MO.

ng
of
of
en

ir

nd

>y.
'or
las

AAA qUALITY
KANSAS PULLORUM TESTED CHICKS
R,pl aeement Guarantee As hat.hod punela Ckl••

r.�eB�::eRk�· li�lj. 'Reds:$H� $��:gg "$Ug
r. 0ffa" N. 'ii. Reds ..... 7.95 10.95 7.95

u;tr� 'Wh�le��·. ��: .: :: ::: U� lUg �:�g
eavy Assorted $6.95; Leftovers, 55.95. Pre
Id In 100 lots. Jllollne Hatehery. Jllollne, Han.

WJcr.a�g�: 8,�IX�r.�'Mt.N-eg�c:�11m:,�f':r
etr Quall�-All from Bloodtested Stock. Post-

g�,�r�ga�O\I�!!.�.rg 't,1:::ds';'lb�a�lt���traFo��:
It. Wr,andott.s, White, Barred and Buff

I��:' t..c��e ��':..':.�oli:�,s. ��e, °W�w:t�n"cl
l��kA.i:f:"���f:�s, �rcoil�:�I.�'WJ',?te Ll::��g;'8
$7.95 per hundred. �eav. Breed pullets �9.95.r:l�t��::8.d 1I��le-M,ft�2·6Ian�earl.��e':fsso��
6.95. Special Heavr, Assorted J6.24. Assorted

1rl��y��n$5igg· 0���dB��·llCO(;��r��1�3·W,;
peclallze In Sexing. Order from thts ad with
ertlfted Check. It Slmf,lllles Bookkeeplng-

:t���rr"o,,�rD��t�kt. iI��tli:gur��1�dl1f��moth
edlate I)ellvery-Llmrted Time. Thous;;:;;ds

weekly. Our regular tenns. Send Cash. Se
t Big English White Leghornsl_S6.90. Pullets10.90, 3 to 4 weeks Started white Leghorn

1�I,i��s $l��gim��.CkM:rn���:'s,Wl:.�g?t�':ill!l�:9.N5. Heavy cockerels, $6.95. HeavY' assorted I5.95. Surplus cockerels. $2.95. Squaredea
etchery, Sprlnglleld, Missouri.

hllchtman's U. S. Appro,'ed, Pullorum Tested
Chicks. Per 100 Prepaid. Lehorns 57.75;
cks, RedsA OrPI';ftonsg Wwndottes, Mlnor-

�Il��'�o..ices.ss���'gre�5'sI�ed a��ese�o:d �gfC"��
ee Catalo� explaining 2-week replacement
l�a��:90url�hllchtman Hatchery. Appleton

.Ited Tim,,-Immedlate Shipments-Choice
�"allty White Leghorn{l.n,$6.85. Pullets $10.90.
)So95� 1rg��:, SJ!£.ed orpIA�to�:�h\ifnarf.J��r!::
lus·95. Pullets $9.95. Heavy assorted $"6.95. Sur

assorted $2.95, 18 breeds. Catalog Free.
ompson Hatchery, Sprlnglleld, Missouri.
th's Chick_Early, vigorous. Hatched to

tHv.". Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

:���. B"o�t�J�v8d:,1g��.M�ee Catalog. Booth

�n�al Chick.: World's larf.est capacity means

ree.c c��h\':.'f 1';�W'y l?i��� ����?ts.:, 1t!��Og
Anret horderlng fall chicks. write The Thomas
a eery, Pleasanton, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

\!:Ie Guaranteed Large White Leghorns. 300-

Af,gpPedlgreed Foundation Stock. Approved
rels ullets, �13.95; Nonsexed, $7.95; Cock

arn1S,$�fl�ton,OS�o�ld. Free Catalog. Ortner

ollels: Ready-To-Lay; '1.. Grown, or Started.ISc tOB $1. 00. Circular Free. Hillview Leghorn
• ox 72K, Bethany, Mo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

akl'tner.: Attention-Ship your guineas, tur

�g, brollers, duc"ks, geese. springs. hens to
Or °rs loaned free by lurepald exprellS. Write

Ity�UMI����J: Kirk Pro UCe Company. Kansas

�h�"cnt hroUers. springs. Coops loaned free.
oPes, Topeka.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

L DELCO LIGHT
.

�\:etstock GenUine Parts for all models.
D
n s-Pump_Batterle_Wlnd Plan'"

Ge�alerls Wanted-FactoJ'Y Distributors
era Products, Inc., Wlchlta,. Kansas

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
field Inspected and Laboratory Tested.

WHEAT: 1'enmarq<l Blackhull, Kawvale, Clar-

W¥�!fEkU;;�h��: �:.:'�.ed.
BROME GRASS: Kansas strain.
SWEET CLOVER: Madrid, Commen White
Blossom.

ALFALFA: Kansas Common and Ladak.
Write for list of growers. Kansas Crop
Improvement A9Bn .• Manhattan, Kansas.

Certified Tennnarq Wheat. 96% germination.
Price, 51.40 per bushel. T. Max Reitz, Belle

Plaine, Kan.

Certllled Tennnarq wheat from regtstered seed.
Sl.66 bushel sacked. Bruce S. WIlBon, Man

hattan. Kan.

SEED

Hardy Recleaned Alfalfa Seed $12.90; Grimm

K��:n!? If.��r�O���d �U���I:'a?i��:;�. g���0c.:�:
man, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

Balbo Bye--Hardy Northern Seed-State tested.

LI��o1g, ¥:!br�Ushel. Roberts Dalry Company,

MACHINERY

Hav" Corn Binder I\lower to swap for Garden

MI1t��.:: '!{n���·rtd��g���� WF;3����a��m
For Sale--Mlnneapolls Moline Universal M
Tractor with curlers and cultlvators. C. W.

Huft'man, Dunlap, Kan.

111-30 McConnlck-Deerlng 4·wheel tractor. 18-

pJl1c.th1'':::,lel ..g;k��,a\t��,�ves and pistons. Clyde

Jo'or Sale--Two Unit Surge Milker. H. C. Ander-
80n, Amertcus, Kan.

Good as New--Ohlo Ten Disc Deep Furrow
Drill. Egan Carlson, Falun, Kan.

MACHINERY WANTED

Wanted: One- and two-row corn pickers. Wiem
ers Implement Company, Falls City, Nebr.

lVanted-Baldwln 41 or 42 combine, cash. Joe
Fox, St. John, Kan.

Wanted-Power takeoff Com Picker. Lester De
long, Strawn, Kan.

W�g�� kr8��blfro�I.�vffi�C::::o1g;Jl�. or shelled

Wanted-Baldwin and Mlnneawlls-Mollne Com
bines. Thompson Brothers, :MInneapolis, Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOLS

FEATHERS

Top Jllarket Price. for New and Used Goose
and Duck Feathers. Used feathers must not

be too old or broken. Send sample for price or
ship direct. Prompt remittances. No unfair de-

Wg:kos�sbe�tYii�r17�,¥,��a;}�I;ite�3.nH�lc[g��ther
HIl::'�·k.f�ma���ceHatgrp::,eriipft°�sM�fIHfcai;�
Feather Co., 3415 -W. Cermak �d .• Chicago. Ill.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Pa"'nts. Booklet and Advice Free. Watoon E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St .• Wash

Ington, D. C.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TRAPPEBS

Trap Fox. and Coyote: On bare ground or deep
snow. Write for free lllustrated circular. Q.

Bunch, Welch, Minnesota.

PERSONALS

FISH BAIT

Fl� :r��l:rm�n"�!-\'::"at;I!M��Fv"es.r°��:i
recipes and am well pleased with them.l. FIsher
man. 1715 Lane, Topeka, Kan....

HELP WANTED

Hospital Attendants. Men and women are

fO�e�::I�Dt�Oin �r:[;rrn��ftut����o��e�!pe�t���
necessary. Do you want a steady job, a com
fortable place to Uve, regular salary? Call or
write Department of Civil Service, 801 Harri
son, Topeka, Kansas. Telephone 2·0:;88.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

EnIf:���e�h::rrbe:lt:yia�E.PI��IP:fJ'Y�� [p'i>�fvit
10c for picture. and description. H. W. Chest-
nut, Chanute. Kan. .

Sh£r�����g�ll�fanl,!�i'::sill}!�I��h Doga. E. N.

W��t�? H2��eruffoll��' All kinds. Write. Capitol

Wolf Hound Pup for sal.. Twelve weeke old.
Bruce A. Raup, NOrwich, Kan.

FERRETS

Ferrets: Special ratters J3.00 each or $6.00 a
pair. E. L. Hartman, ew London, Ohio.

LIVESTOCK PUBLICATIONS

Good II10ney In Beef! RaIse Aberdeen Angus,
packers' choice. Hornless. black, hardy, unl-

��:-:::'l�t�al�tlo�:"'W��tw<iJ�:s!rferlfe�';.e����'s r��
soelatlon, Dexter Park Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

H�:;'J:����""e�lr:gokr;tllan�m6'J�:Jer.r.°ll�t. 'f��r��
can Hampshire Sheep Association, 72'h Wood
land, Detroit, Michigan.
The Goat World. Vincennes. Indiana. Write for
sample and literature.

HORSE TBAINING

How to break and train horses. A book every
fanner and horseman should have. It Is free.

no obllgatlon. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship. Dept. 439, Pleasant HllI. Ohio.

CREAM PRODUCERS

Ship your cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City, Mo.

• SPARROW TRAPS

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, IIA few weeks ago I sent for your spar-

row trap plans, made one and It works fine. I J

They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans.
Sf,arrowman. 1715A Lane. Topeka, Kansas.

WOOL

TOBACCO
��

Kentucky's Bed· Leaf.... chewing or mild smoking
-6 pounds $1.26.' .tteclpe free. Guaranteed to

please you or money refunded. Doran Farms.
Murray, Ky. ,

AGENTS WANTED

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Equipped Missouri stock and dairy farm, 141

dJ;:�"on �ia't5e� i.q��PB�droad�l�re!r::;o��te�rg�
to schools, only "" mile state highway, 1'h to
vlllage; 64 acres tillable, part CUltlvatedh 100

�:�u�Tin:er�IVIRfe;��:r.gs406"lr:l'.y������8· p.:'��
���'e t��se�h��i��: fJ::\�:' w����esJho�i�OO�
brought In house by ram, 1,300-ft. altitude,
neighbors In sight, good 46-ft. red barn. poultry

��srateB�oOS�:��l��e ;wtG:nle[ dift�e�o:�ag' y�::;.:
ling heifers, 4 heifer calves, yearling steer, 9

�:i::es[:8IS����t b��lul:cfm���08au���t'F�:
eral loan. Free catalog. 'united Farm Agency,
KF·428 B.M.A. Bldg., Kansas City. Missouri.

Jo'ederal Land Bank. Wichita, Kansas-Farms

Nef:}/ :raiiil�g K'1fe�asN':W���fm:a':;;Olroa�.:' 'i��
fgg!����n pl'!!;le��!d�ounty, or write direct. Give

FarmK and Ranch.... If you wlll tell us what
you want and how you can handle. we can

serve you advantageously. F. J. Shindler, Deer·
trail, Colo.

Wanled: A good Farmer
with 100 head of good whlte·face cows. We will
sell ·to you 685 A.. stock and grain farm that Is

���hreflt'h� �faf?����orro�t�h�n!ib�eeO�e��I�:�
100 cows pay the balance due on the farm with
4% Interest.
'160 A. Creek bottom farm land. plowed. 320
A. bluestem pasture, 60 A. alfalfa, 46 A
LespedezR, 7-room modern house on rock road
90 A. growing feed crop, oat strawstack from
50 A. oats. All goes, Immediate possession
Lyon County.

p_. O. BOX 2001, WICHITA. KANSAS

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A BUYER?

Do you want to sell y�ur farm, a piece of ma
chinery. some seed, or farm equipment? Re·
member thousands of buy<'rs are watching the
claSSified ads in Kansas Farmer.
You reach an average of over six out of ev

ery ten farm homes In the state through a
classified ad in J{ansns Farmer. Y'ou get heavy
concentrated circulation that wlll get results.
The cost Is low-rates at top of Classified

Pag�.
Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kan.

LAND-KANSAS

�:: S�Or�':�:��
KANSAS' FA� I":C.OM�E,;?
Up 45 Per C��)n 1941.

">

Select from 1,700 choic'e Ki(niln'll';_
farms the one that fits your-needlf.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In
terested.
A small down payment, low In

terest, and reasonable yearl� in
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties Ideal buys. A
card or letter will bring you our

complete list of available land.
Please advise section of Kansas In
which you are Interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for more than 70 years.

li:�'i.n �o �::t,t'!� .F(::J;� "k�llvm'E�=���KVGI. Great Bend, 1400 Kilocycles; or

KSAL. 11110 Klloc),.cles
Por IDformatloD on farme or 1_.. wrt"':

(When writing from Rural Route atate mile.
you ilve from town and direction)

Warren MortCJaCJe Co.
Emporia, Kansas

WANT A FARM?
�O��sr:�Il'<a��..S scoa,::estlWoge g�:;�
t�bne��{��s��n}f ":.I��!e�: for them.

R. M. HUTCHINSON
nz Capitol-Federal Bldg .• Topeka, Kan.

158·ACRE FARM HOME
tr:g�����I;"g':,':,l[ re6p!.1'�mAg�iJI!�f'�:t;,�: �':,'d
�g�:t Jgrt:C���stl!I��I:lf�m_ p�:�fled��dp!�:
ment. 16 year loan.
FRED TR.UE. 2'1� MAIN. FORT SCOTT. KAN.

Settle Estate-320-acre wheat farm Clay county.

PI�1�n�Pf:f:it �Oarii.ei.t'll::'1t��h':,��' ��Jan:
miles church. ?:rlced for qutck sale. Address
Box 100, Kansas Fanner, Topeka. Kan.

132 Acres adjoining White City. a-room house,
electricity I water bam, granary. chicken

house. good repair. Bargain at $40.00 acre. Cash
discount. L. G. Scott, White City, Kan.

For Sale-All kinds of Real Estate In one of
Kansas' best counties. B. W. Stewart, Abi

lene. Kansas.

S«:"�t��� ���� �35�'.r� b��I:i���,s'l;,�
porta, Kan.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Wanted to hear from owner of fann or unim
proved land for sale. Wm. Haaley, Baldwin,

Wis.

September 19
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, Sept. 12

Keep on Buying

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
and Savings Stamps
The money is needed now. It will
come back to you when you need it.
Invest now in Liberty and Victory.

I,
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GUERNSEY CATTLE

Meadowlark Guernsey
Farm Annual Sale

Hillsboro, Kan., Monday, Sept. 14
50 Head

cr:. �e���\����e�o�;;'en6Il'"eW��;er<"�e�ege:tei�f
br�di't;�DES_10 cows just fresh. 18

���.In�;�{fe h�!�:;s �!��:dUl}'or 9 rl:���in�the�f�
months of age. Cows and heifers TB and
Bangs tested.

be:t��t a�[ Jg6�nf.'l [�"a� ���,;;�n bulls. Sale

W. L SCHULTZ & SON
DURHAl\[ HAN.

Boyd Newcom. Anct.

For Sale---Two Choice Bulls
Ready [or service. Two line grade Guernsey'
cows. One registered cow.

l�)'n-Lee Guernsey Fann, Hillsboro, �an.

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $110
Four 4-8 "eeks old. well Itarted. unre.lItered Guem .., I

::�r:{e::J'g�lflcla�ve!"lL:!'��' ;:;��eLlk�I\::�:t �\� I

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

HOLSTEIN BULLS
READY TO GO

§;thli[Kic�ilm 8�mO otwl;:'ls�C::,;;:II?::
966 fut). Three sons of I'�:MCO CI.AMITY
l'ASUlI l'Ulln; 797118 (whose six nearest

����Id d:;�8 rr�';;ir�f;�ss�g�� ��tJt9 :Nh b�I��
ords from 402 to 697.7 rat. 2X. Herd now
ou H. 1. R. Visit or write for details.

HOBART McVAY
NICKERSON HAN.

]914-lIun,cn', ReJ{i,t"",,1 Herfltnrds-1942
nerd hemh-d IIy Beau 111:1O(,U �'d. bred by the 11110

Ruht. H. Huxulctt nUtl Adv. Mischief 30th by Advan
nusehtcr 71h uwnud Ill' Itentrm �1I1r!ihllll f.: Suns. Craw
fill'll. Nehrusku. HI'l'tl I'O\\'II un. I netrers. yearling hetfurs.
hull and hcf Ier ('II Ives. 'I'busu cal tie u rc prtrcd to sell be
cause or luhor shcrtnge. P. F. HANSEN. HlIlsbDf"o. Kin.

Domino Bred Herefords
10 registered cows and calves prtced to sell;

my foundation herd. 1 have enlisted in the army.
PIIILIP IIIAI.ONE. ChaHe (lUce County) Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULLSn�)��:��_�l:td
The yearlings are from dams having up to 470
Iha. of fat. Will sell or tense the 2-year-old
bull who is a grandson of Governor of Carnation.
Write for details.
I·IIILI.II·S DItOS .• R. 4, IIIANHATTAN. KAN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
COW!! 1n herd ere dBuihten and rranddluabten of

the .tate', hh:heat butterfat record cow. CarmI' Pearl I
Veeman. 1,018 lbs. r.t. Buill tor III.,

IH. A. Dreooler. Lebo. JI.aD.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BROADLAWN AYRSHIRE
FARM OFFERS

}<'our Bull Calves, agee from two months
to one year. A 11 are grandsons ot proven or

approved Ayrshire si""s. Dams have D. H. I.
A. records up to 4.59 pounds of fat. Calves
are niceiy grown and are great show rtng

r.rospects. Priced from $50. Also two dandy
.eifer calves $90 and $80.

FJ.oYD .JACKSON
226 West Firat. HutchInson. Kansao

RAISE AYRSHIRES
Th. Big, Economical

croducers of 4 % miTk. Write for literature and
ist of �\iW{"I1r�a�n\�'i;xrj;�S���N�or sale.

260 Center St. Brandon, Vermont

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

REGISTERED
BROWN SWISS COWS

6 Head-4 to 7 yea .. old. All heavy pro
ducers and due to freshen In October. Also
one S-year-old re.tatered bull.
Edd Oer....rdlng. Blull CIty, Han.

DAlBY CATTLE

FREE BULL Hol..telD, Jersey,
Gue!'Dley or Bhort

. hom bull with or

der of five $16 heifers. Truck lots older heifers.

Shawnee Dairy CaHle Co., Dalia.,. Texa••

HEREFORD CATTLE

Hereford Bulls--Servlceable Ale
Heifers bred or open. Hazlett and WHR blood
In pure form or in combination. Choice of our
4-year-old show and herd bulle. of Hazford

�f:: A�\�1";;idl�g�0�,!e���, f�N.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

We Ofter Polled Herefords
For aale: A few yearling bulls of �OOd size,

��"s�n&.:wl&'&B�t,\&l.c�'i!��/.t�SE. RAN.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Registered Chester White Boars
tor sale. They are of IIpring farrow and of outatandtDIr

brlse:nv:' RT"tL�Mnd In_��celle�L'�t.pi°'kAN.

Fat Stock Only at Royal
There will be an American Royal

Live Stock Show at Kansas City this

fall, but it will be limited to fat stock

only, and the affair will last only 3 days.
October 28 to 30. inclusive. Such is the
decision announced recently by direc
tors and officials of the exposition, who
are acting upon recommendations of
the Office of Defense Transportation.
Under present plans. classes for

commercial feeders in the 1942 Ameri
can Royal will be about as usual, in
cluding the big carlot show and sale
for both fat cattle and feeder cattle.
At the same time there will be show

ring competition and sales for individ
ual and group classes of fat steers.
lambs and hogs.
Along with the activities for breed

ers and commercial stockmen, there
will be show-ring competition and sales
for 4-H Club and Vocational Agricul
ture exhibitors. All classes and sales
in the junior division will be substan

tially the same as at last year's Ameri
can Royal Show.
At time of announcing their plans.

officers of the show stated they believe

it advisable to hold the show and sales
of fat and feeder animals, as most fit

ting of the fat stock was started in the

fall of 1941. Besides, showing these
animals adds little to the load of trans

portation because the market is their
ultimate goal anyway.

THE FIELD

Jeue R. Johnllon

Topeka, KanMII

PHlJ.IP IIIALONE, of Chase, has an an

nouncement elsewhcreinthts Issue concerning his
Hereford cattle. Philip has enlisted in the

army.

October 14 has been selected by 11m. AND
1I11tS. DALE SCHELL. owners of Ethyledale
Farm, Emporia. for their fall sale of boars and

Kilts. Fifty head will be sold.

We are authortzed to claim October 17, for
the EDWAICD HADORN Duroc sale, Savannah.
Mo. This breeder has conststent.ly bred the

thicker-type Duree for years.

The I.•J. KLOSTEIC Jersey sale. held at Stark
City, Mo .. made an average of $124.50 on 23
head. Top was $255. The attendance was good,
Roy Paull was the auctioneer.

F. E. WITTUIII AND SON. among the IIrst
in recent years in Kansas to breed thicker and
better-hammed Polanda, wrtte that inquiry and

f sale of pigs has been line. The Wlttum herd Is
located at Caldwell.

FRED FARRIS AND SONS. of Faucett, Mo .•
authoriz.. us to ciaim October 22. for their fall
saie of registered Durocs. The greater part of
the 50 head selling will be sired by the 1941
MInnesota junior champion boar.

A few day� ago W. A. DAVIDSON'" SON
offered 12 gills bred for August. Now they
write to change advertising copy as all are sold.

They go Uke "hot cakes." Paul saye. Plenty of
corn, best crop in years and gOing to fairs with

bogs.

FIESER BROTHERS. Bpotted Poland China
breeders of Norwich, Invite me to come and aee

the improvement they have made in the herd.
They breed the big medium type and cull closely.
They report a line lot of fall pigs and sows yet
to farrow.

ARTlWR E. ROEPKE. Duroc breeder of Wa
terville. report. 95 sprtng pigs all doing well. Mr.
Roepke breeds the easy feeding kind and has
aelected his foundation stock from breeders who
have proved bloodlines and have followed proper
mating methods.

BELLOWS BROTHERS. Maryv111�. Mo., are

aelling a combination sale of their registered
Shorthorns and registered Berkehlres at theIr
farm near town on October 26. Early requests
tor catalogs may be made now. Watch Kansas
Fanner for sale announcement.

The KANSAS HAIIIPSHIRE SWINE BREED
ERS CONSIGNIlIENT SALE will be held In the
college livestock judging pavilion, Manhattan.
The date Is October 19, and Information regard
Ing this sale may be had by writing to Dale
Scheei, the secretary, at Emporta.

W. H. HILBERT, Duroc breeder and adver
tiser. wrttes that the pigs are doing line, plenty
of recent moisture makes new pa.ture and this
with the big corn crop already made Is a IIOrt
of guarantee of the continued demand for good
Durocs. Mr. Hilbert lives at Corning.

TOMPSON BROTHERS authortze Kansas
Farmer to claim !'Iovember 14 as the date for

.

their annuai Shorthorn sale to be held on the
farm near Wakarusa. About 60 head of choice
young catUe with generaUons of improvement
behind them will maite up the offering.

A letter just received from HOBARTHUNTER,
aecretary of the KANSAS MILKING SHORT
HORN ASSOCIATION. indicates the unusual In
terest in that popular breed of cattle. Mr.
Hunter says the consignments should be better
for quality and much better conditioned owing
to the better grass and feed abundance. The as

sociation eale will be held during the IIrst week

II
of November at some central place. But It Is of
the utmost importance that breeders wanting to
consign stock write Mr. Hunter at once. The cat
tle must be inspected for quality before being
accepted and it is important that only one trip
be made to the farms of breeders. Piease write
Mr. Hobart as soon as possible.

Monday, September 7, should be an histortc
occaston at Council o rove, On that date l\I1LLER
AND MANNING open the Hereford sate season

for Kansas. One hundred selected cattie that
ba ve been de.veioped and improved over a period
of 25 years will sell. Don't forget the dale.

The GLOVER I. GODWIN Hereford sale date
has been changed to November 5. in ordee to
accommodate another breeder who also breeds
good registered Herefords. Mr. Godwin writes

that the catlle are doing lIue and that there Is
pienty of Hereford interest in his iocality.

J. C. SEYB AND SONS. Shorthorn breeders
of Pretty Prairte. paid $225 for a herd bun about
5 year. ago. Since then they have sold 25 head
of heifers and steers sired by him and have 15
choice recorded heifers on the farm, sired by
him. The bull WW! recentiy sold for beef and
brought ,210.

:BRO\\'N. TUCKER. HUNTINGTON AND
CROCKER authorize Kansae Farmer to claim
October 17. as the date for their big annual sale
or about 125 head of registered Herefords to be
held at Eureka. From their ranches deep in the
.heart of the Flint Hills tiley will bring selected
catlle for this occasion.

CLARENCE C. ERICSON AND SONS. Aber
deen Angus catlle breeders located at Elsmore,
report unusual conditions in their part of the
state. They also speak of their herd bull Elbor
of Lonjac 15th. This bun is now 6 years old and
has sired a lot of line caWe. They call attention
to the excellent pedigree of the bull and what a

good sire he is.

WARREN PLOEGER wrttes that he has
recently sold his great breeding HampshIre boar,
Super Score. to Gilbert Gardner. of Conners
ville. Ind .• for $500. Super Score was a good
boar and an outstanding eire. Mr. Ploeger says
"his pigs sold him." The Ploeger ohow herd

Wpl be at the Lincoln. Neb., and the Kansas
}<'ree Fair, Topeka.

W. R. HUSTON writes that a careful check
shows orders for 99 Durocs in less than- 4-
months. :Mr. Huston says,

I 'We have had good
luck selling hogs since you were here. Soid about
20 head and prospects of seiling more right
away. One man drove 100 miles. selectedB head
and was on his way home in 2 hours. Change
copy and continue tile advertlsement,"

ROY GILLILAND. proprietor of 3hadowlawn
Berkshire farm at Hoiton. wrttes that he has
the best lot of sprtug pigs ever farrowed on the
farm. They are bred right and fed rtght. Mr.
Gilliland had one of the best bred-sow satea held
In Kansas last sprtng and the pigs he speaks of
are from the same line of breeding. He mentions
espectany the correctness of type shown.

HAROLD TONN. hustung livestock and gen
eral farm sales auctioneer of Haven, reports
farm prices hoiding at a good level. big demand
for everything but no immediate danger of in
t1aUon. Mr. Tonn recenUy sold a Reno county
farm at auction for $114 an acre, no crops going
with the place. He says this is the best season
for grass and feeds Kansas has known for many
yearH.

PAUL DAVIDSON. junior member of the IIrm
of W. A. DAVIDSON AND SON. advises that
owing to the probability of his being called to
the colors they will not hold over as many Po
lands as usual, They oniy have 12 bred gilts left
and .will keep 2 of them. He says the boar
purchased last year from Khare Brothers has
done fine. This boar was junior yearling of
Missouri last year. His name is Stylish Goid.
The Davidson herd is located at Simpson.'

.Another Interesting letter from G. 1\1. SHEP
�V, of Lyons. teila of Durocs of quality and

breeding that continue to make Shepherd Durocs

I� ·ilemand. Mr. Shepherd,' always careful to
brtng In new blood for hia old customers. has a
great variety just now from such breeders lOa

Juhl Brothers, J. C. Holbert, W. R. Huston'and
Ciarence Miller. Pleny of rain has made abun
dant pasturE. and lots of grain for hog feed has
created an unusual demand Bays Mr. Shepherd.

IlIAX CRAIG. successful breeder of Polled
Milking Shorthorns anoi former owner of Wood
aide Thor. is now located on a good stock farm
near Miller. His postofllce I.- Osage City. Follow
ing Woodside. Thor he owned and had In service
the bull Comer View Choice and now has heading
his herd Comer View Knight, a dark red. double
grandson of the noted cow Stella A. His '15
nearest dams average 10,324 pounds of milk.
Mr. Craig reporta a good demand for the get ot
this bull.

The top bull sold In the BERNARD SCHOEN�
ROCK MilkIng Shorthorn aale heid at Fairbury.
Neb.. August 5. went to Kansas. THOIlIAS
YUKOSWPE. of BelleVille, was the buyer. ·'I'he
price paid was $175. The top female sold' for
$170 Irnd went to E. H. Koenig. Daykin, Neb.
Everything, calves and grades Included, aver

aged $101 a head. The registered females aver:
aged $l11i and the bulla $146. Mr. Schoenrock
expressed himself as being well pleased willi.
prtce. paid.

G. D. SLUSS. EI Dorado. has bred and Im
proved registered Brown Swiss on hia farm for
more than 25 years. Care has been taken In the
purchase of herd bulls. Some of the beot breed
Ing known has been brought Into the herd thru
Sires. No other herd of the breed in the entire
MIdwest has had more to do with bringing this
great breed to Its present high standing from
the standpoint of adaptability to conditions that
'exiat in this part of the country. Representatives
ot the Sluss herd will be on exhlbltiOli at the
Kansas State Fair.

.

It·s always Interesting to note the progress
being made by R. L. EVANS. proprietor of the
Plly-Line HolsteIn herd at Hutchinson. It will
be recalled that this herd has been the top
tested herd of the state for 3 years. Last year
wlth the rush of farm work and 5 IIrst-calf

h�ifers Included In the 13 head tested, the yearly
herd average was 466 pounds of fat. Heifers
now on test have made up to 564 In 270 days.
The young bulls sIred by Femco Top Flight, one
ol: the hi"hest prt'ced and best record bulla ever

brought to Kansas, are very promising herd bull
prospects. They are out of cows with 'records
from 500 to 700 pounds. No other Kansas herd
has a more consIstent record for high averages
over a period of years. The test Is exceptionally
blgh. alinost 4 per cent over a pertod of 3 years.

Kansas Farmer for September 5, 1942

MILKING SH9RTHORN CATTLE
.

Emrick's
Milking Shorthorns
ARE THE BASIS FOR FARM PROFITS
Herd numbers 40. VILLAGE BATES in

service (son of Grtllarm Ror,aI Bates).
Cows of leadinf strains. Twe ve to four-

�:��riJ's.mi�\��':,�nbu�y:il':0�a3nrO'i�':n�:8
old, Prtced for farmers.

Also Registered Hampshire sheep

-

A. E. EMRICK & SONS
Pritchett (Baea County) Colo.

uDuallln Farm - Milking Shorthorns"
Bull ee VBI of dltl'erent agel, two of servleeable age rer

:��"nd��:.::[� �irl:tC:: ��grto:��r�:,,�� ���T:'�:���!
uct of 'JOr&. ��e�!i�;;;?tE'r/imIR,tew�. herd.

BULLS BRED FOR MILK
11 to 18 montha old out of heavy-producing,

tested dama. SIred by Brookaide M?perton 65th

r:�::'nb,.!:�.t �:":!���II{l:�o:!:'ao ���c��:
POLLED M·ILKING SHORTHORNS

Craig's Polled Milkin",ShorthomsYoun� bulls sired by Comer lew Knlr,ht MX.
20301 3 (line bred in the blood of BTE LA A.I

;rr�'<1n�ar::��la gi'lx °t�f8?���n�lty,r1�:
SHORTHORN CATTLE

�-- �

Can Spare Herd_ Bull
�oa,::k s1��dt�'iei?i"v"fDo�d'B��'kfeT�le ::gl:ru�
excellent sire. TOPt;d the Wichita sale two years
ago. KeePin� his eifers reason for ae11lng. He
is nice ��� ilili��,¥;. BAZINE, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN' CATTLE

Banbury's Hornless Shorthorns
an�U�I:I�::rf��:.s��ble afA�i:ih��w1; �<g�§�
I'LEVNA (Reno oe.), KAN. Pbone :8801.

Bird Offers Polled Shorthorns
,,"curling buns and bred und open hetren. Cholee In-

dl\UA���ndBlh��o�'b:;�l(\s��:!It1Co.�e�.et1.
ANGUS. CATTLE

� �

I)ouble X Bar Relistered Angus
Oller for aale the proven herd bull Elbor of
Lonjac 111th 1113794. Also bull calves sired I:J.bim and cows bred to him. He is 6.g;ears oi .

nice� bred and �ood �uall�. CIA ENC}; C.
ERI SON'" SO. S. 1.811 ORE RAN.

BULLS FOR' SALE
Aloo choice helfero, bred and open. From I

her1o:.wr.�s\s�iNllr.. t�U�n:a�8AS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
- �

McClure's Correct·Type Hampshires
are _00' sutted to prot-

�
itable pork production.
t'�:,ag�t:�t�l�ga::.e��e.r
gilts, 'ljlrlnlf farrow sired
yMc lure aRoller({un-lor ehamplon, Neb. sate
fair last year) .One choice
litter by Corrector. 100 head to choose from.

C. E. IIleCLURE REPUBLIC. KAN.

Hampshire Sale Announcement
�:te;Wa,::�I�hl��. :{�Yh.�A�����
Emporia, Kan.,Wednesday, Oct. 14
��a ':,al:� °gf{.:n�h��n���e o�e:&r1�;,�rrselecteS from 160 sring 1':1.s. EARLY

H'\!f.f�'tSN�W. !tdr�asC ALOG:MAY

DALE SCHEEL. EIIIPORIA. KAN., B. 2.
,

Sunshine Hampshire Farms
recentlr, aold SUPER SCORE to Gilbert Gardner
of Ind ana for $500. His elgS did the selling.

��:-r�:riia���t frIl'�M� f�el1orrE'��
Fairs. 40 to .choose from.

MR. AND MRS. WARREN PWEOER
MORIULL, HAN. ,

Buy 'tlampshires with Hams
Boars Just weaned from the best aows I Coluidbuy, br. to the famous�flIMl,�&eam Bol .r,

Knockout Sp""lal S�t ew. an from rag'
Bo)' .Jr. You will like em and they will do yOUr

. herd good.
EARL B. KELLY, Staftord, Kansas

BerptenOffers HampshireGilts
211 nice onea, bred for BeEtember to AdVaIla'

��'rt�i�reg�:ch�.\'.r"A�:;ew�'i,II��r�a'::�illeto
W.c�.fC'ilG�,¥w�nidSoNS. RANDOLPH. IlAN.
Parkview Hampshire Far""
Thick-Iolned. heavy-bammed HlmplhlfO Iprlng bOl":

Selected for �owth Ind better liSe. Modetn tJpe. Ih��eHlOlled kind. ATRICK O'CONNOR, 8T.· JOHN, ..:

Hampshires Always For Sale
Selecled .prlne piI' aired by Trad. Wind CIID. V8.1I
close up descendentl of Hilh B;H and Btorm De�y'Uniform ID type. PAUL CO • WINONA,

.

STEIN8HIBE CORRECT TYPE HAMPSIDItES
100 .prln�. by 8 dUrereDI boan. MOIl of Ih� .�l
���:.BAmerl�l� �:r�I'l'.eIM�I:; J:� IJ:.:'. (.:. rJ

s��:",�o8�nJ:e,:!�n� .. ;;!.<I,.:eL�t�b�OD KaD'"
Fnrm at LBn.don. Kan .. A. B. Cooper. Ber!bm""

Ani
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DUROC HOGS

,II
,

'or
"I
d·
d.

Miller's
Annual Duroc Sale

Alma, Kan.
Saturday, October 3

50 Spring Boars-l0 Spring GUts
Featurinll the blood of our greatest breed

Ing boar GOLDEN FANCY. 75 per cent of

the offering sired by him, and 25 per cent

out of sows sired by him and sired by ORIN
ClmRRY (son of Minn. Grand Champion
19H) and ROYAL FLUSH lflrst prize In
clasS Kansas State Fair 1941 the shorter
Ici;�ed, thicker kind. Deve oped over a

��n�K���ea��dbYl\IVjb�te ���m��68EA�
Immuned and registered. Sale In Alma.
Write for catalog.

CLARENCE MILLER -:- ALMA, KAN.
BERT POWELL, Auctioneer

herwood Duroes for Farmers
50 spring pl'iS (sired by a son of Grand Duke,

:�� gr't,::g'�w,I:��d9gh�:;gl�W ���e,19��
glstered and Immuned. Unrelated pairs.

SHERWOOD BROS.
2 Concordia, Kan.

Boars and Gilts
�o;�:y�:-�'l:,��ntbroOd�I���, bJ5 ����g agl�so��
oose from; Cholera tmmuned.
TIIUR E. ROEPKE, WATERVILLE, RAN.

OOD GILTS ���ldF!�eif>f.�':;��'i:o 8,����
vy- boned and heavy:..hammed. real quallty boars.
rillg boars by Proud Cherry Orlon. Improver's Ace and
lden Fancy's Pride. One litter by Fancy's Prtde,
941 AU American). For best in Duroce write.
G. �I. SHKPHERD -:- LYONS, KAN.

tn
ed.

uston's Short-Legged Durocs
We are sold out of bred sows and bred gUts

13 ���t��ra��llllbeo����I�f�a�r:goN!{:g��a
t���tu"��dW.Iitm��<!rO��I'::&�ctt8��:
Hilbert's Improved Durocs

25 zeare of carerul breeding is responsible for the
at sows-mothers of our 75 spring pigs, now on the

. They are by Red Orion (hair brother to Golden
ncy)-some by Sturde BUt. Come and see them.
,II. IUlbert, Corning (Nemaha County) Han.

Bred and Open Gilts
d by a son of Golden Fancy. Bome bred to Thiel< Boy,
of Thickset. Also rerlatered Polled Hereford Bull•.
A. Wiesner, RYO-I, Ellis (Trego Vo.), Han.

DUROV BOARS - BRED GILTS
Gilts bred ror September and October farrow to & Ion of
lity King. Boors ready for service aired by Miller'.
my Ace. 200 in the herd. Jmmuned and ready for a
home. Weldon Miller, Norcatur, HaD.

SPRING BOARS AND GILTS
By Iowa M..ter and The Correction. Gilt. bred to
erlal·bllt ror September farrow. Special-bUt 1B sired
Sturde-bllt. 1st prize .enlor pig 1941 Illinois State
tr. W. 1\1. Bogers, Alta ViSta, Han.

POLAND CHINA BOGS

g.polandsforFarmers_boars and gUts, Mar�h to June
ow. Sired by Top Chief. Im- ,

uned nnd itOin" at tarmers prices•.:..... ....G. A. WINGERT, "

'

".":: ",,,,".',1I"llIe, (Miami County), Kan. """ ,",; ;,\i\\�
oland China Sprin!! Boars and Gilts
Stred by Har,o 2nd, irecurtty and Diamond

� fro..�H�a ��ei�BY, IiW�s¥�al>A��
,

DAv:mSON'S PROVEN POLANDS
100 spring pigs. boara and gilts. Sired by ltlodern De ..

n and Iowa Lad. 4 bears and 2 gilts by the $345
�dlcr. 40 spring gUts. last of March and first or April
ow, weighing !rom 125 to 200. All bred gilts sotd.

e Us at the fairs.
W. A. Davidson 4l: Son, S.lmpson, Han.

711 POLAND VHINA PIGS

:tr't by Market Btnr (Amerlcau Royal Champion) and

In ddmiraUon. (SOIl or Admiration), tbe beaV7"
, to'lit�r k.rd80��lr.L�r��\."t'i, Hansas
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Fiesers' Improved SDotted Polands
!d IO'month_old boan and spr[ng boars of good quality.
.1UDl Etype. Reglstered and double Immuned, Abo baby

. ARL and EVERETT FIESER, Norwloh, Kan.

BER:KSMRE HOGS

Do You Need
A Rea'
Berkshire Boar

Reasonable PrIces. Write

Shadowlawn B�bhire Farm
Boy GIllUand, Holton, Han.

Its'
nC!
ed,

, to

�N',

0.1. C. HOGS

PEDIGREED
O.I.C. PIGS,
Speelial Prloos'

L; c. Peterson '" Sons,
�age (JIty, Kansas

r
FLOYD JAVKSON, Ayrshire breeder of Hutch·

Inson, will soon join the U. S. Army. This will be
hia third enlistment, having served with Persh
Ing In Mexico In 1916, and In France In 1918.
Last tall Mr. Jackson sold most of his Ayrshlres,
reserving only 10 of what he believed best tor
udders, production and showyard records. Now
he finds It necessary to further reduce his herd.
He bas, however, leased his farm, cattle and
machinery for the duration. The cattle wUl be
shown at fairs as usual this season. His an
nouncement appears on another page.

HARRY REEVES, veteran Milking Shorthorn
breeder and all-year-around advocate of the
breed, has been a continuous exhibitor at Kan
sas State Fair. His cattle have won a good
share of prizes; rather more than might be ex

pected when It Is recalled that they were usually
shown without any particular fitting. Mr.
Reeves believes that Milking Shorthorn breeding
Is just In Its Infancy In Kansas. Any state so
completely dedicated to diversified farming can't,

help but turn more and more to the breed of
I cattle that Is capable of yielding prortts from
two sources.

An Interesting letter from BAUER BROTH
ERS, of Gladstone, Neb., gives assurance that
the brothers are doing their part In Winning the
war. One brother is now in the service and
another will go soon. Two hundred spring pigs
Indicate what Is being done on the home front.
Harold says they have a great lot of spring boars
from which to pick 40 head for their October 16
sale. He says It will be Impossible to make the
shows, with the other boys gone he must stay at
home and care for the pigs. Readers who know
of State Fair have a very good Idea of what to
expect at this sale.

The HAVEN HEREFORD BREEDERS' AS
SOVIATION located at Haven, continues to be
helpful In the way of keeping up Interest and
In the matter of finding buyers at private and
public sale for Its members. An unusual co

operative condition has been created largely
because of the closely knit organization. Recently
some bull buyers smiled because me,mbers
-seemed to care so little whether they made sales
or the sales were made by their neighbors In the
association. This spirit should be more general.
Harold TODn, secretary of the association, an ..

nounces an annual sale to be held sometime dur
Ing the first half of November.

I have just received a very Interesting letter
,from my friend SAIII TITTEL, of Bazine. Mr.
Tittel has one of the small but good Shorthorn
herds In the western part of Kansas. It Will be
recalled that he topped the Wichita sale 2 years
ago by buying the good son of Divide Barrister,
from the John Begler and Son herd. This bull
has done fine In his Western Kansas home and
sired a great lot of heifers. Mr. Tittel Is keep
Ing them and can now spare the herd bull. He
I.s a dark red and nicely bred on both sides of
his pedigree. Conditions are fine out around
Bazine where the Tittel herd Is located, and an
other bull Is to be added to the herd soon.

EDWIN HEDSTROM, secretary of the NORTH
CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN BREED
ERS' ASSOVIATION, writes that 40 or more

Shorthorns have been consigned to the annual
sale to be held at Beloit, November 4. More
good cattle have been located than It was

thought possible and they will be presented In
better condition. Many of the best breeders have
decided to hold their top sale cattle for this oc
caslon. A committee- will visit elich herd where
cattle are available and make selections for the
sale. Anyone having cattle that might be oftered
should write Mr. Hedstrom at Clay Center. Both
Polled and Homed cattle Will be acoepted.

HOBART 1IIcVAY, Holstein specialist living at
Nickerson, writes that the young cattle sired by
the bull Mackslmum l:Jkylark Tod are very
promising. This great sire Is fitting In nicely
with the high-record cows that are In the McVay
herd. The herd was recently classified and
found to have a rather larger per cent of high
placements than In most herds where so much
attention has been given just to production.
Mr. McVay says unusaMy good records are being
made Which tends to prove that, after all, good
type goes along With production. The young
bulls from the above sire are out of cows With
yearly averages of from 402 to 677.7 pounds of
butterfat.

GORDAN JANSSEN, Milking Shorthorn
breeder located at Bushton, reports fine sUCCeSS

In growing his favorite breed of cattle In his sec

tion of the state. Mr. Janssen owns the splendid
breeding bull Bluejacket Dairy King, a son of
Lou's Protector and out of Bluejacket Colum
bine. The pedigree which I have seen Indicates
a wonderful line of heavy producing ancestors as

well as the kind that Win III the biggest shows.
His dam Is a granddaughter of General Clay
4th, with 22 R.M. daughters. Mr. Janssen has 2
fine crops of heifers from this bull and his cows

all bred again so he can't use him longer to

advantage In the herd. His announcement ap
pears elsewhere In this Issue regarding the bull.

The ELlIIER REEP AND SONS Jersey cattle
dispersal sale to be held at Wichita, Thursday,
October 8, recalls the Interesting story having to
do wtth the founding of this fine herd. The
entire herd was grown from a pair of 4-H Club
heifers. One of them, now 16 years old, Is In
the herd and Will be sold at the above sale. She
will be near freshening at that time. Like the
others of breeding age she Will have a calf
from the service of the outstanding herd bull
Observer's Earl of Oz, a great son of Oswalds
bull, Observer King Onyx, and his dam Is a

68S.90 pounds classified "Very Good" daughter
of Old Eagle. The calves that sell are also by
this bull and he sells In the sale. This date
should be put down by men In search of the best
In good Jerseys.

Due to the scarcity of labor, making It Im

possible io give the business proper attention,
MRS. EDITH BRYAN, and her son MAR
SHALL, have decided to disperse the herd and
discontinue the dairy that has been In opera
tion for more than 15 years. The sale will be
held on the Bryan farm a mile or so northeast
of Clay Center, on FrIday, September 18.

James T. McCulloch, of Clay Center, and Bert

Powell, of Topeka, have been engaged to do
the selling and every effort Will be made to
have the cattle In the best possible condition for
a useful future In new hands. In the operation
of the dairy It has, of course, been necessary
to buy cows occasionally. but Marshall says
to maintain a dairy at a profit, unprofitable
cows must be weeded out and that Is what has
been done In their herd. A large per cent of
the ofterlng Is practically purebred Guernseys
but cannot. be recorded. All of the helfera from
calVes, u� have been: sired by purebred '"ulls
from good registered herds. The cattle wUI :sell
In ordinary condition and not made ready by
extra feed f�� t��..s.ale•.

7 BIG DAYS • 7 BIG NIGHTS••

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT KANSAS'
GREATEST OUTDOOR EVENT!

KANSAS
FREE FAIR

Topeka, Sept. 13-19
JIMMY LYNCH THRILL SHOW •••

Sunday, Monday and Saturday
Sensational auto events to thrill and
chili, three big days of crashing, ernneh
Ing motor fury.

4 DAYS OF HARNESS AND RUNNING
RACES ••• Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday

Daredevil drivers, fast _r�J !!otters
and runners, 2 hourN fun of "WI'lIJ8 and
entertainment.

INSTRUCTIVE EXHIBITS OF
KANSAS AGRICULTURE

See how Kans8.11 cnips are making vital
war material••

MUSIC

�JI� s��::!r�t ��:::�onal bands from

ARMY AND NAVY SHOW

��'if"al�:;re::�":�p':'��k:l�eri:'.lt���I::l'J:
you nlay never see outside of a military
area.

EXHIBITS OF KANSAS
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

The work of Kan8as' flnest cooks and
homcm8.kers.

OUTSTANDING LIVESTOCK
The best of fine herdR and flocks In
"plrlted competition. 4-H program and
dairy show.

ON THE MIDWAY
Beckmann and Gerety.'s Shows, the
world'N lar�eHt travellng amusement or
Kanlzatlon. 25 tented shows, • . • 20
thrilling rides•••• a mile of amusement.

1I0'n to Victory!1I
night in front of the grandstand. Plan

Gigantic spectacle with some of the
world's finest vaudeville acts. Every
to see it at least once.

HEREFORD
SALE

250 Registered Herefords, 100 cows with calves
at side and bred again. All ages and both sexes,
cattle for everybody.

A Complete Dispersion Sale

S'eptember 10, 10 a. m.

Jr. Prince Domino and Hazlett Bocaldo breed

ing. Sale will be held, rain or shine, at Harris,
Anderson Co., Kansas, 12 miles west of Garnett
on Highway 31.

For Catalog write quickly to

Frank B. Graham, 216 E. 10th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Dissolving Partnership

� !!���:·K��{� 8iWEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7
80 Head-Hall of the Tanneh1ll registered herd established 15 years ago.
The cattle have been evenly divided and the part belonging to Mrs. Tannehill

comprise this auction. '

11 Cows, 3 to 7 years old. All in milk or near freshening, to the service or
SYCAMORE DEFENDER (one of the best bulls ever owned In Kansas).
Ii Heifers, sired by another PENHURST bull (with a 400-lb. dam).
7 Bull., mostly by Sycamore Defender, 4 to 11 months old. Balance, heifers

from baby calves to breeding ages, The herd has been on D.H.I.A. test tor past
4 years. 283 berd average last year. '

,Entire offering bred on farm and descendants of 2 daughters ot HENDERSON'S
DAIRY KING. Herd Federal Accredited for Bang'e. For catalog, address Owners

Mrs. A. C. Tannehill and
..

Harry Tannehill. Broughton. Kansas
,

la•. 'T;
.

McCUUoch, Allc!loneer. Jesse B". Johnson, With Kansas Farmer.

25

,
,I
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Sale will be held under cover at
f'a rrn 10 miles east of TARKIO, Mo.,
and 7 miles west of BURLINGTON
JUNCTION, Mo., and 2 miles south
on all-weather road. Sale starts at
10 o'clock.

Bryan Guernsey Dairy Dispersal

?,-l
r On farm, mUe northeast of Town.

Friday, Sept. 18
55 HEAD, most of them purebred
Guernseys (not cUgtble to register).

25 cows from 3 to 6 years old. 20
01' more in milk or springers. AU bred
to a Dr. Conklin purebred bull.

6 bred belfcrs.
25 heifers, from baby calves to

breeding ages.
Young stock mostly sired by a

purebred WalJace bull. Practically
everything selling was grown on the

farm, where the dairy has been op-
One of Our Good COW8 erated for 15 years. Only profitable

cows have been kept during the time. The unprofitable ones have been

culled out from time to time. The herd bull also sells. An absolute disper
sion sale.

We will also sell one Magnetic milking machine.

MRS. EDITH BRYAN and MARSHALL BRYAN

Clay Centerl Kansas
Auets.: Jas. T. McCulloch, Bert Powell Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

SJlROPSHIRE SHEEP

Kansas farmers were among the first to caU

the turn on the race·horse type of Duroc hogs.
The fa.ct that Kansas I. not one of the heavier

com-producing states was probably elfset by
the fact that Kansas farmers did not relY' so
much on prize-winning boars for herd headers as

was the case, In some of the statet. to the north
and northeast. Be that as It may, CLARENCE
MILLER, of Alma, was among the first to un

derstand the farmers revolt against the tall,
thin-type Duroe and he proceeded slowly but

surely to develop what has come to be known
as the fanner' a type. Meaning shorter legs, !Jet
ter ham. and more thickness of body. This was

a.ccompllshed
.

entirely by selection and proper
mating. The 100 boars grown on the Miller
farm last year and sold to farmers of Kansas
and other states never passed before a atate fair

judge. but they met and IIlIed the critical de
mand of the pork growers M10 live on the farms.
This change In type was accomplished by the

selection and use of boars like Thickset and
Model Pathleader. H()Wever, the greatest boar
ever placed at the heOd of the herd Is the pres
ent boar Golden Fancy. Now at mawrlty he Is

E. L WALKER, proprietor of the ABTE- as mellow as a plg'and moves around like a pig.
SIAN VALLEY MILKING SHORTHORN FARM Seventy-live per cent of the IiQ spring boa.rs and

located at Fowler, allords an excellent· example 10 gllts that go In the Miller sale were sired ,by
of what energy aDd appllcatlon clln accompltsh Golden Fancy and 25 a�e (rolll his daughters.

... �1J;"�!.i':"fat'" un�!JO'.!!..:;:.t.,f·.!-:tHl� !J� 1.�Uf.1e l�- ��nw;!l.:lliJflillWIl.i.1',;)C�'"'!lL(J{��:"tUtQ.bUliC��..:$&III·Il II*a.IUII""__Il''iilllll_''7iZi·"'IIi_.. IU!__.. II__....__Jdl..�

Register�d Shropshire Rams
for sale. 3 yearlings, also Hpring rams. 20 ewes.

FlOCll·.h'i}�d'ii-\�s���e�irL�:so.r6':bffiNr:m••

SJlt:EP

Registered Dorset Sheep.
Ewes and rnms. Flock headed by Hoolea Ohio

Btat'bg.n�n��VE��&'iJ. r�:;:7 J���:o�lted.

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVEIJI'OCIt AND REAL ESTATE
11151 Pia•• AVeDue Topeka. IIaD.

Livestock Advertising lat••

�
Column Inch .•••.....•.. $2.50 per Issue
Column Inch .. _ ....•... _ 3.110 per IUU8

er Column Ineb .••.•.•• '" 7.00 per ISIU8
One-third Column Ineb la the smaDut ad

accepled.
Kanaas Farmer Is now pubU.hed on the

first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by FrIday of the
previous week.

Kans-:Sl:.:ei- ,JO_!IN�ONT�t.�Kansu

The T..FA) BREEDEN farm at Great Bend,
once the home of the great breeding bull Otis
Chieftain, continues to be the breeding ground
of Milking Shorthorns of good quality and bred
along approved bloodlines. Heading the herd
now Is the red bull Grllfarm Flash, from the
Grltfarm herd In Kentucky. Mr. Breeden and
Howard Sharp, his neighbor, own this bull jOintly
as they did the fonner bull Red Featber, sold
some time ago to head a good herd In Colorado.
Mr. Brcedcn writes that he recently sold a choice
red bull to Dr. Dickinson, of Coffeyville. It Is
a son of Red Feather. Mr. Breeden Is among the
older breeders and one of the first In his section
of the state to reaUze the value of Milking
Shorthorns In the economy of diversified farm
l!>g.

·itt.-;�1j)il-m. n-m� �,r.

The RENO COUNTY HEREFORD AND
SHORTHORN cattle breeders held their annual
show and field day on the fairgrounds at Hutch ..

Inson recently. Fifty registered Herefords and
about 20 Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns made

up the show. The Herefords were exhibited by
13 dl Iferent breeders. while 6 breeders provided
the Shorthorns. Love and Love, Polled breeders,
showed the grand champion Shorthorn bull, and
the reserve champion went to T. R. Cantell and
SOli. Grand champion heifer went to J. C. Ban
bury and Sons. Polled breeders. Reserve to Love
and Love. The grand champion Hereford bull
went to Elmer Dierks, and the reserve to A. R.
Schllckau. Grand champion heifer. Don Shalfer;
reserve A. R. Schllckau. A good crowd was pres
ent and lots of Interest manifested. Walter

Lewis, of Larned. was Ihe Judge.

The HARVEY BROTHERS big, outstanding
herd of registered Holstein cattle will be dis

persed on October 9. This herd of more than 80
head has long been considered by competent
judges as probably the best herd of Its size In
the entire state_ Production records kept for

many years tend to verify the above statement.

Harvey Brothers. among the oldest and most

highly r...pected citizens of the state, 'find they
can no longer carry on. due to the shortage of

help. This will be Ii great occasion for Kansas
Farmer readers who know and appreciate the

best In Holsteins. Watch for complete announce

ment In later Issues. The Harvey farm Is located
at Junction City. Raymond Alleman, of Linn,
will manage the sale.

MRS •. C. H. CALDWELL, Burlington June·
tlon, Mo., announces a cqmplete dispersion of
the well-known Caldwell-Calhoun herd of reg
Istered Angus. The late C. H. Caldwell was

known to many readers of Kansas Farmer and
the development of this good herd to It.. present
high-class standard should be credited to his
ability to mate Angua catUe couectly.
Three hundred head will be sold. This Includes

the 5 herd bulls. 114 cows with more than 100
calves at foot, 56 open heifers and 20 young bulls
from 12 to 18 months. The breeding Is every

thing you can ask for and the condition of the
cattle selling Is favorable to the buyer. They sell
In pasture condition and not fitted. This sale Is

easily rea.chCd from points In Northeast Kansas

going by the way of Rulo or Auburn, Neb. Write
Mrs. Cllldwell for Ii catalog and It will explain
In detail everything selling. Due to the large
number "elling the auction will start before
Doon.

'In a .lloDen field. Mr. Walker, In founding his
herd severnt years ago, went to the very
fountain-head of his favorlto bl'C(\d and bought
carefully but sparingly. His Investments were

conservative but prices sutDclcht to get what
he had In mind wcre paid. Now the herd bas
grown to sufficient size so 40 head or so can bo
sold and the money applied to advantage In his
business. He has purchased a nice valley
farm about 3 miles from Fowler, and a public
salo will be held thero Saturday. October 3. Tho
big attraction, at least one of them, will be the
big. smooth roan bull. Klngsdale Prldo 13th,
n 80n of the noted bull Pride of Ktngsdule.
Klngsdale Pride 13th won first In his class at
the Kansns State Fair In 1940. The cows will
be bred to him and most of the young bulls.
His heifers nre being kept In the herd. Included
will be a number of Register of Merit cows
and their hctrcrs. Tho fnct Is that such a

large per cent of the entire herd Is being sold
many a breeder WOuld call the sale a dispersal.
The olferlng will be of exceptional qunllty and
milk and butterfat preformance. Write for
catalog and mention Kansas Farmor.

In 1928, A. C. TANNElULI" of Broughton,
purchnsed 2 Ayrshire heifers, daughters of tho
noted bull Henderson's Dairy King. and started
hl/J son Harry In the business of breeding
regtstered Ayrshlres. 'The partnership was on

a 110-50 basis which continued unut the death
of Mr. Tannehill a year or so ago. The herd
had Increased to an extent that It became neces

sary to sell a part or them. So It was agreed
that Harry would divide the herd and his mother
have her cholco of either half. This was done
so well that she COUldn't decide and olfered
Harry his choice. He had divided them so evenly
that he had no· choice as between the lots. So
lots were cast. One bunch Is to be sold on the
farm October 7. and no one seems to know which
Is the better. So the sale Is just like a dispersion.
That Is the buyers get a chance to buy the best.
This will be one of the most uniform offerlng3
of registered Ayrshlres to be sold lor some time.
All from daughters of Henderson's Dairy King
and mated to the best of Penshurst bulls. The
younger stock, Including several enoree bulls
and heifers, are sired by and the cows bred to
Sycamore Defender, a son of Penshurst Ad
vancer and out of a dam with n. record of 592
pound. of fat as a II-year-old. all bred on the
fann and federal nccredlted. For catalog, write
Harry Tannehill, Broughton. The herd has been
on test 4 years.

On separate farms located within easy walk.
Ing distance. A. I.. WISWELL AND IUS SON
GLEN. breed big, smooth. easy-feeding type
registered Polands. A. L. Wiswell began breed
Ing this type of Poland when he started keeping
house. and Glen had his first lesson In feeding
pigs soon after he learned to walk. So here Is
a real team of successful breeders. The father
stunds as a sort of barrier agatnst price tnna
tlon and Glen learn. newer and better ways of
doing things In line with the natural growth of
knowledge, But there Is no disagreement. For
the fundamentals of breeding and murketlng
good Polands never changes. Good care. careful,
mating and honest dealing will always stand
against boom price .. , and pedigrees not backed
up with good Indlvtdualtty,
About 40 of the best pigs from the entire

spring pigs will be chosen for the fall annual
sale to be held on the old home farm November
5. Most of the pigs were sired by Silver Strike,
a son of Ten Strike, and State Fairs Equal. a

son of State Fair. Sows and gllts have been bred
for fall to a son of Kayo, and to New Idea. one
of the beat boars I have ever seen on the Wis
well farms. The tact that he Is home-bred and
did not come from another state should not and
will not detract from his quality and modem
Poland type. That Is. good judges will still know
him for what he Is. an outstanding boar. H.
was 91red by Silver 9trlke and out of a Golden
Rod sow. One litter on the farm was sired by
The Winner, first senior boar pig Illinois and
Wisconsin In 1941. Another litter by Market Star
alfords new blood for old customers.

Altho young In years, (J. E. Mc(JLURE. of
Republic, Is almost a veteran In the business of
breeding and Improving registered Hampshire
hogs. When Mr. McClure brought his first
Hampshlres to the farm there were few hogs or
this breed In the entire state. It was necessary

to go to another state to obtain breeding stock.
and to the observer It seemed a doubtful under

taking', Now, with the many herds that na ve
been founded from stock from the McClure herd
and others, Hampshlres may be seen on thou
sands of Kansas farms. Since founding the
herd Mr. McClure has yielded somewhat to the
demands of farmers for a hog with more ham
and shorter legs, and without destroying the

accepted Hampshire type, much along this line

has been accomplished. The, present herd boar
and sire of the pigs now on the farm has ac

complished more In this rospect than any boar
that has preceded him. Mr. McClure. calls him
McClure's Roller. He was jualor champion at

the Nebraska Btate Fair In 1941. He Is a half
brother to New Glory. Illinois champion and
considered the best boar at the breed-type con

gress. McClure's Roller has proved himself a

breeder of unusually uniform pigs of the type
now most generally wanted. But he must not

have all the credit. On the farm may be seen

25 of as uniform and accepted type Hampshire
sows as wlll be found In anyone herd. They
are largely of Clan breeding. One of the good
litters on the farm belongs to Mrs. McClure.
These pigs were sired by Corrector and are out

of one of the best BOWS on the farm. Mr. Mc

Clure plans to buy one of the boars In this

litter for a herd sire.

Kansas Farmer lor September 5, 19.12

Thts cross on the foundation that has been lrn.
proved over the years makes It possible to I1r,. ,

sent Ulls fall's unusual ollerlng. The 50 boa"
are tho tops from 85 head. Farmers and br""d.
era alike will judge thom on October 3. alld
pla.co them as to Individual merit and buy
them at prices fixed by the crowd assemblCd,
Write now for catalog and mention Knns",
Farmer. The sale will be held at Alma as u.'u'lI.

EU[ OROVE STO(JK FARI't[ ncar Intn'L"
Where the late P. O. Heidebrecht bred and 1m:
proved registered Percheron horses for 50 yea",
Is now the home of good herds of reglst,'r;d
Shorthorns and Durocs. Tho place Is now oWlle"
and managed by Curt and Gus. stalwart SOilS or
the man who Improved the fann and InStilled
the love of livestock Into his boys. Gu.
carries the load so far as growing crops lind
feeding Is concerned. His brother studles detail..
and has a fine understanding of problems Ulal
have to do with the successful breeding of 1I"e
stock. The Shorthorns number about 40 Includ_
Ing calves. The foundation came from the HUllter
herds and was composed of selected cows. The
present herd bull Is a nice roan of excellellt
quaIlly and good enough to win In Iocai and
maybe larger shows. The Durocs were chOsen
In tho same careful manner, just a few but qual.
Ity making up for numbers. The Duroc sclce_
tlon WIlS from the Ralph Schulte herd. All live
stock shows evidence of care and proved llncc.'io
try. An aged Percheron mare grazes wtUl the
cattle as If to keep her owners mindful or the
Important place her ancestors had In the econ
omy of farm production In other years. She
traces direct to noted ancestors and once WOUld'
have stolen the show Instead of the heavy
uddered cows the visitor now sees first. Heide_

�i:'.?sh�h?���N.orn8 Will be seen at some of th,

Public Sales of Livestock
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8ePt���r 1-MlIler ,. Manning, Council Grove.
September 10-Frank B. Graham, Harris. Kan

Octo���J-I,::-B��at �r;:>,."e'1r":: KI!���gton aJld

October 19-J. A. Schoen. Lenora Kan.

Nov'kn;.��r 5-Glover I. GodWin, Council Grove.
November ll-Haven Hereford Breeders second

Janua,.�u��:�erisa�aif;:!..���n'B���'it��nai��o-
elation sale. HutchlnB01J. Kan. J. J. MOl'
ley. Manhattan, KnD_, ".cretary.

Polled Hereford (Jattle
November 9-Vlctor Roth, Hays, and Leslie

Brannan, Tlmken, Kart. Sale at Hays, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
October I-E. W_ Evers, Belle Plaine, Kan.
October 9-Harvey Bros.. (Dispersal Sale),

Junetlon City, Kansas. G. R. Applellllln,

Octo���n20�r:�' JI.ai'iu�:rn��e[;dall, Kansas.
October 26-27-Woodlawn Dairy Dispersal. Lin

coln, Nebr. A. W. Petersen, Oconomowoc.

OCto��·29�'Mft�aJ:.�'f,'if8.1 North Central Hol
stein Breeders Sale, Washington, Kansas.
G. R. Appleman, Linn, Kansas, manager.

'ersey Cattle
September 28-Lakehlll Jerse!. Fa� Joplin.

octo�� L�: t�I},�rs�;'g"e��' R�Pllghc °kan
October 6--Kansas Jersey Catl':! clUb, Fret

����, c�fg��'t�'te;'M'�:�in��nEd�::1 K�;l�n-
Shorthom CaHIe

October 21-E. C, Lacy 8t Son, Miltonvale. Kan.
October 26--Bellows Brothers. Maryville. MD,

gg�':,��e�7���Jha�eJ�.iFK��dV��:;'rtll��
Breeders' sale, Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hed-

Nov:�g:;':., l���af!.' B�J�kef�t��'n,K��cl'. and'

�. :i'u;r�w�t":O�e���"k";.��er, Kan. Sal.

November 14-Tomson Bros., Wakarusa. Kan.

POlled Shorthorn (JatUe
September 6--Raymond Basham • .Lawson. Mo.
November 6--Lewls W. Thieman 8t Son, Con

cordia, Mo.
Guernsey CatUe .

September 14-W. L. Bchultz &: Son, Durham.

IJePt��g:�i8.!i,l'i,,�tE�W���' :If:�:6':il Bryan.
Clay Center, Kansas.

Ayrshire Cattle
October 7-Mrs. A. C. Tannehill and Ihrrl

Tannehill, Broughton, Kansas.

1I1111dng Shorthom Cattle
October 3-A. L. Walker, Fowler, Kansas.

Aberdeen Anll118 Cattle·
September 23-oaldwell-Calhoun Angus dl.pcr·

slon, Burllngton Junction, Mo.

BerkBblre Hogs
October 10-Harold E. Luhrs, Rockport, Mo,
October 26--Bellows Brothers, Maryville, MO.

Duroc 'er8e)' Hogs
October 3-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
October 17-Edward Hadorn, Savannah, Mo,
October 22-Fred Farris 8t Sons, Faucett, Mo,

Poland Cltina Hogs
October 2-0. R. Rowe, Scranton�.Kan .. a�Wayne Williams, GrandView, mO. Sale

Lawrence Kan.
October 16--Bauer Brothers, Gladstone, N�b�'November I>-A. I. Wiswell '" Son, Olathe. I,'

Ham.....blre Hogs
SCll"LOctobgp�t'-te�t11r���ea, ���s. DaleOcto�er 19-Kansas Hampshire Swine BreeD'"Consignment Bale••Milnhattan. Kan. '

Scheel, Emporia. J\.an., secretary.
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� Trend of the Markets
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Please remember that prices give

here are Kansas City tops for be

quality offered:
Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $16.00
Hogs 14.70
Lambs 14.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs... .21
Eggs, Firsts ....•• .34*
Butterfat, No. l... .40
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.16
Com, No.2, Yellow .82
Oats, No.2, White .49
Barley, ·No. 2...... .62%
Alfalfa, No.1 ...

'

.. 17.OQ
Prairie, No. 1..... 10.50

Month
Ago

$15.25
14.60
14.00
.19
.33%
.38
1.14%
.85
.50%
.66th

17.00
10.5(1
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An .Inexpensive Vacation··· Kansas State Fair
. Hutchinson, Sept. 19·25
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Breeden
oHers
Milking

Shorthorns
�1;"a\rStH���dbI3ee���:�SBr�� ,;ho�I{�ng�"r:,d��
freshen this fall to our Grlffarm herd bull
GI!lFFAR1\o1 FLAffH. Also 2 open year
lln� heifers of good quality and breeding.
.\IHI 1 October roan bull and 1 red Novem
in'r bull. 10 HEAD of nicety bred Indl-

�;:'(:I���S�nf;��lngn t1:tvT:ed� public Bale ex ..

LEO BREEDEN -:. GREAT BEND, KAN.

Arlesian Valle,
Milking Shorlhorns

PUBUC SALE ON FAR�I
,\bout S mile. northeast of FO\VI..ER

(Mead County) Kan.a.

ave,
SATURDAY. OCT. 3
10 HEAD. Ahout 18 cows (12 In milk or
close UP springers). 6 bred heifers, 7 bulls
n-om calves to serviceable, including
KING9DALE PRIDE 13th (keeping his
heifers reason for selling). Balance heifers

\I���s�:I�e�!�m�re:��n\v�g�. BRhTn:-ha;�i
Fouhdatfon. Everything registered, mostly
u, M. Cows and their offspring. For
cu talog I add ress

E. L. WALKER -:- FOWLER, KAN.

.an.
and

ive,

and
cr.
"""
tox-

.Ie),
ian,

Ralslin's
Shorthorns

are
Uniform

HERD NUMBERS 75
IIHd butts In service

DIVIDE GOI.D PORTER

nJt,(fls'8iTa;j,d �rl(tlajOl' Archer)
Cows are the low-set. well-balanced thick
I(ind. 15 selected bulls from 6 to 12 months
old by above sires. Also females. Few
Percheron mares.

CLARENOE H. RALSTIN
Mullinville (Kiowa County) lian.

s.
Lin-
'\·OC.

�[ol·
s.
cr.

'lin.

Can.
0.
MO,
:lOrI
'I,d'

andl
Sal. Shaffer's Richly

Bred Herefords
I ant.

yan,

'UrI

,.

10. •osenberger.sPolled
Shorthorn

Farm
Devoted to the production of registered

rlolled Shorthorns since 1916. Our third
,lllUne bull now In service (COLLYNE
rt�CJ�l>J:r "alrl2,85�lRA�ls�NJ'�¥:
&doUble grandson of COUNT CORONET).
ur cows give plenty of milk.

10 't';ogth�r �1���Js�tr�el����?e bull calves

a.
�o.

an'
e sI

I,br.
1':'1ID.

w, A. ROSENBERGER
Greensburg (Pratt County) Kan.

Buy Your Choice
f.rom the J\U1kll!g Shorthom Herd that
t�S eXhibited at Kans..s Stale more years
•.
an any other. Select an animal or a

��3up with seventeen years of milk rec-

ror;;'';� WaI�elJ'C��derr�e��ac:lr:n��r f��
;'6�les ot all ages ottered. Our farm only
o

r miles northeast from Fair Grounds.
In",.Highway 17. Call any afternoon dur-
o state falr except show day. Monday.

., HARRY H. REEVES,

... 3, HUTCHINSON KAN.

. If, YOU can't get .the auc
ttoneer :

you want. and;
'don't- want ,the 'one'You
,can get. try

.

TONN
. �

'!HAVEN; KAN.·
(Reno County)

HUTCHINSON,
KANSAS.

"*

Six Big Days --- Seven Thrilling Nights
HUGE LIVESTOCK AND
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS
800 4-H Club Leaders in the Largest

Non-Military Encampment in the State

Carnival···3 Grand Horse Shows···Fireworks
Speclacular Siale Fair Revue of 1942

LOCKE'S REGISTERED RED POLLS
(BEST for beef and milk)

100 Head in Herd
BULLS IN SERVICE

Frankllni (first at leading Midwest State Fairs)
and sire of ROYAL PRINCE (undefeated In all
major shows 1941) assisted by a son of RED
VEIRE ROl\IAN. Every animal In herd bred
on rarm except the herd bulls. We offer a fine se
lection of 30 bulls and heifers from calves to
breeding ages. From as fine a herd of cows as
can be found anywhere.

G. W. LOCKE
DeGraff, Kan. (Butler Co.)

A. LEWIS OSWALD
Rotherwood JerseY8

"Let's face the facts! This war is nothing frivo
lous. The COW ••. I take Jerseys for mine, but the
same is true of her cousins, tOO •.• is a genuine factor
today.
"It's time to pay attention to vital things. It is

not the hour for synthetic life. It is time to hit, and
hit with the might of a nation.
"I invite you to write me for a copy of my personal

publication THE ROMANCER which will come to
you with my- compliments. I have tried to speak in
the language of a Kansan of the problems which
face Kansas today."

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Hutchinson, Kansas.

Blueiacket Dairy King
(No. 1962886)

has done excellent service In our herd. We
have a tine lot of his heifers. The ones now

�����'b/'l.e::'Jl�g aJiI� ;;�fleJ'��I�I:l�r ��
. for. sale. His sire '(Lou's ProtectorLwaa.tne ."·

'wre'bf DU:A.LLYN DAIRY·QUEEN .(grand.'
· f�:�W��ti�0·01..'WdH1itd�ln)�Jar-R� A� ,

cow· with. a record' of 'ha"lng, produced
'6905 milk and '248. fat· with -first calf. The

· names·.ot::the .best. of' the. breed appaardn
r�,J'e&\ll�eiR�r.I,yct';'�w4��I.�'if�e tr,�s�v��

, R. M. breeding. Come and see his calves.
Gordan .Jannaen, BWlhton, Kan., Tel. lOIS

NOTICE
Milking Shorthorn Breeders
rHE KANSAS SOCIETY will hold a con-"

�i'k�:r!o�!ecil'��L'iir'N�'lr'?Jl:t
.' �'a,ii�l�,'h��lir �t�l.e.t�l�tt�� �i�p�ee�da�\CoIJlPlete-lnr'6nnation Immediately iI.. order

::1:::£e'c\��S\�1�:�I_t;r��f a�g-lpt��c'f.er80nallY
.

Mali·�rospectlve entries to

·lIOBA·BI)' 'HUNTER, . Secretary
KANSAS IInLKING SHORTHORN
SOCIETY, GENESEO, KAN.

Has had the experience that comes
from 20 years of continuous-breed
ing of Registered BROWN SWISS
cattle. Farm located just south of
town on paved road.

See his cattle at KANSAS
STATE FAIR-Sept. 19-25

G. D. Sluss
EI Dorado,
Kansas

PAY·LINE
HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE-SERVICEABLE BULLS

Sind by FEMCO TOP FI..JGHT (his 3
nearest dams average 1200 Ibs. fat). His
dam was a 1000 lb. butter cow and his
gra.ndslre out of a world record dam. The
buns we offer are from dams with fat rec
ords from 500 to 750. Herd test for past 3

hi:�ss��t:ahge�� cig�e3tdi��re�e���r�� ¥���
average 446 with five first-calf heifers
included.

R. L. EVANS
Hutchinson, Kan. .:- R. F. D. 2

Grier·s
Registered
Polled

Herefords
250 HEAD

•
..

.
.

�

#

from breeding that has made Polled Here
fords popular among farmers and other
commercial cattle growers.

Worthmores, Plates, Harmons, etc. We
practice close culling and feed for best re
sults from the buyers standpoint. 40 young
bulls for sale. Also females. Inspection
invited.

W. S. GRIER, Pratt, Kan.

The Haven
Hereford Associalion

Exists for the promotion of more and bet
ter Herefords. Our territory, six miles

�����etol�ethf'ilU��mt"n �heme�11reOfst���. best
ANNUAL ASSOCIATION SALE

EARLY IN NOVEMBER

Harold Tonn, Sec. -:. Haven, Kan.

REEP'S REGISTERED
JERSEY CATTLE
DISPERSAL SALE

WICHITA, KAN.
On 'an::, 7H�I:'!a,;or�� :�d�1ra ���es west

THURSDAY, OCT 8
g;lre":!.� b"a'l�e�n S��W'b�u��dbg��sa'b�e�'i�
the 4-Star Bull.

OBSERVER'S EARL OF OZ
Everything grown on farm. TB and Bangs
tested.
Elmer Reep & Sons, Wichita, Kan.

CUMMINGS1 WHEAT
AND STOCK FARM

has been the home of registered Shorthorns
for a quarter of a century. Better herd
bulls for type and herd uniformity has
always been our aim. Present herd bull,

ARCHERS WHITE GOLD

� W�b\%/IoS'k°H��.f1fR.A���sElfd g�01 best Scotch families. Young stock fed
and handled for best growth without pam
pering. Young bulls and a few females for
sale.

PERRY K. CUMMINGS
KINGSDOWN (Ford County) KAN.

Elm Grove Stock Farm
Registered Milking Shorthorns and

Duroc Hogs
Shorthorns headed. by RETNUH ROAN

�R����f�a�u'S'�k.f�t;:r.wnM:t'ad cg��
�g�. ��f�� ::;g� ��a�o0�5l?'lbr:' f�t.A.

. REGIST.ERED ,DUROCS carry the blood
of 'GOLDEN."FANCY and other modem.
type boars. Young bulls, few females and

. spring boars and gilts for sale. '

HEIDEBRECHT BROS., Inman, Kan.
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SHOULDN'T YOU
PICTURE BE
r-'tJOD CARPENTERs-or farmers-don't blame their
U tools. But then, who ever heard of good men

tackling important jobs with equipment in poor
shape? In fact, good equipment, well cared for, is
one big reason why you'll say a man's good.
Now here are some comments from widely sepa

rated parts of the country ... from good men who
keep their farm equipment in good shape. By read
ing on you'll get a good idea of the performance
records that make Conoco products rate so high
where the care of trucks, tractors or cars is con

cerned. For instance:

"
... at tile drain. lJCl"iod, no sign 01 sludge ..."

(Otto Knutson, Bozeman, Mont.)
-!C. * *

"
•.. after 7000 hours ... no wcar in the rollers or pins

and bush nuts,"
(Linus Anderson, Athena. Ore.)
* * *

"
... gives 7IIe 100 liours 01 service ... "

(George Dabbs. Hatch, N. M.)
* * *

"
... aided 1ItIJ.tcrially in reducing repair bills."

(W. J. Koop, Malcolm, Neb.)
-!C. * *

"

... knoui that we arc using less oils aud greases than
other farms around us."

(W. F. J. Camper, Orange, Va.)
* * *

"
... givcn such uniformly good performance ttiat: 1

have never considercd using another orand 01
oil." (Hartman Brothers, Pueblo, coi.i

Mr. Knutson, pictured at the top of the circle there,
wrote in a while back saying that his wheat went 51
bushels per acre-a yield to be right proud of. And he
gives plenty of credit to Conoco for keeping him
going year after year "with excellent results," as he
says. Those are his own words up there, telling how
Conoco Nth motor oil is so clear at the drain period.
There's a good plain reason for that. It's because

Nth oil comes to you with Thialkene inhibitor, Cono
co's famous synthetic improver, developed especially
to check or inhibit the formation of heavy sludge or
resins that could otherwise threaten the life of your
oil and engine. And you'll agree it's good to keep the
engine clean that way, but how about being as safe
from wear as Mr. Anderson says?
Well, you get the answer to that from the other

synthetic in Conoco Nth oil. It's added without added
cost to you, and it creates OIL-PLATING on inner
engine parts. OIL-PLAT.ING is a rich, slippy surfac
ing of lubricant joined up to metal as though "mag
netized" against all quickly draining down, off duty.
OIL-PLATING can stay firmly attached to engine
parts that may race thousands of revolutions a
minute. Yet at zero revolutions-when the engine's
shut off for a while, or overnight-OIL-PLATING can
likewise stay plated up. So with OIL-PLATING up on
the job, you can see that an engine wouldn't be
starting up bone-dry-unlubricated. Instead, it eases

into action ••• and
that caneaseout lots
of wear. There's what's
back of some of the strong
est of those statements up there
at the beginning of this. Now it's
true, they come frommen inmany parts
of the country. But regardless of where they live
or what they farm, they're finding Conoco products
and Conoco service to be money-savers. Your Conoco
Agent will giadly make your farm a regular stopping
place ••• just give him a ring.
And you who live nearer town will :find Your

Mileage Merchant's oonoco station a good stopping
place. Here's a timely idea, too, from Your Mileage
Merchant. • •

'.

Appearing clockwise aro
the circle: Mr. Knu
with Verne lfarnett ho
lng down the tractor.
nus Anderson with
tractor. George Dabbs
Ray Jones "taking the
der."And W. J. Koop alo
Bide at Walter Sieck,
ocacco man,

'

The Grease Veteran Says:
"You've heard the expression about 'being unahle
see the w.oods because of the treesl' Well sometb
like that's.apt to happen to most ,any of us at ti
We can miss important· things because we're busy gil'
all of our attention to smaller things. It even hap
with something as familiar as tractor lubrication.
hear lots of advice on being careful about what oil
put into the crankcase, and don't :tiiisunderstand ,

that's mighty important. But I'm wondering why
don't hear more about what to put into the trans
sian. That generally calls for 4 or 5 times as much o·
which means a good-sized piece of money. Seems to
I wouldn't want to overlook anything as important
that. In fact, if it were me, I'd start being careful II
the big things first. Then I'd make double certain
watching everything else too!"

'IE' * * *
And who'd want to overlook what the Grease Vote

I

says? You know that transmission oil must stand
high squeezing and Sliding action of modern type ge
Ing. And in many tractors, the same 011 mu8t�ubri
the final drive bearings,· too. So any unproved oil
mighty dangerous "economy." Play safe by chan
to Conoco transmission lubricant-as specified by Y
Conoco Agent. Then you'll have lubricant that
withstand the toughest operating eondttionsyou'Il e

have. Whatever you do, be sure to change to f
transmission lubricant at least twice a year. Dirt, 111

cuttings and condensed moisture accumulate th1'o
any busy season, and clean lubrication is the only
lubrication. It's high time now to be thinking a

changing to your correct Conoeo transmission lubric
for cold weather. Just ask Your Conoeo Agent.

FOR THE DURATION. of your car
Don't depend on spasmodic and hurried stops ror
gasoline to have your tires and car checked. Join my
ONCE-A-WEEK CLUB. Choose one day each week
to bring in your car. I will properly inflate your tires,
also checking your oil, radiator, and battery. I will
keep a look-out and report anything beyond this
that appears to need attention. I will keep a careful
record of greasing and oil change and remind you
when these services are needed. I am here to help
you get the maximum service and life from your cal."
at the least possible cost and trouble to you.

9'� ;JI�/)IeJaNt
CARE FOR YOUR CAR ••• FOR YOUR COUNTRY

-;,T-IIAT'S �" IDEA::
Do you know some handier way or doing lhing� around
0. fu.rmP Write_ 'your ideas to Tbe Tank Truck. care
of this paper. We pay 81.00 for each idea we publish,
based on interest and date entry arri vea,

To keep a two-man
from "swinging," IV

you use it alone, relll
one handle and fasten on a bent pole that yoU
curve down to reach to the 'other handle. Nat
Church, Watts, Okla.

Use regular tire patching cement for making rep
on leather, too. Spread the cement on each part
let it get "tacky" before you press them toge
O. L. Smith, Breen, Col


